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all through the action, while the Alabama se ;uieil to have very little steam on.
At length the Alabama’s rudder was disJOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
abled by one ol her opponent's heavy shells,
and they hoisted sails; hut it was soou re1 ublisbed at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, b)
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! contrary, is suited to have had only two heavy
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Oa the morniug of Sunday, June 19th, at
10:30, the Alabama was observed steaming
out ol Cherbourg harbor, towards the steamer
Kearsarge. At 11:10 the Alabama commenced the action by tlriug with her starboard
battery at a distance of about a mile. Tne
Kearsarge also opened Ore immediately with
ber starboard guns, and a sharp engagement,
with rapid firiug Irutu both ships, was kept
up, both shot aud shell being discharged. Xu
tbe manoeuvring both vessels made seven
complete circles at a distance of from a quarter to halt a mile.
At twelve o'clock the firing from the Alabama was observed to slacken, aud she appeared to be making head sail aud shaping
her course lor laud, which was distant about
nine miles.
At 12 3k) the Confederate vessel was in a
isabled aud sinking stale.
The encounter was witnessed by the English steam yacht Deerhound, which made towards tbe Alatuuna at this moment, aud in
passing the Kearsarge was rsquested to assist
in saving the crew of the Alabama. When
tbe Deerbouud was still at a distance of two
hundred yards tbe Alabama sank, and the
Deerhound then lowered her boats, and with
the assistance of those Irom the siukiug vessel
succeeded in saving about forty men, unhiding Capt. tie mines and thirteen officers.
The Keataarge was apparently much disabled.
The Alabama’s loss in killed and wounded
U as follows: Drowned, one officer aod one
man ; killed, six uieu; wounded, one officer
and sixteen men. Total, eight killed aud
seventeen wounded.
Capt. Seinmes Is slightly wounded In the

hand.

The Kearsarge’s boats were lowered, snd
with the assistance of the Freuch pilot, succeeded iu picking up the remainder ol the
crew.
lie lore

going out to fight Captain Semines
couflded to a gentlemau on shore his journals

and all the documents connected with the
cruise of the Alabama.
fit- ijoquod

Alabama

Horning

neraiu

says

iuai

ms

terribly in want of repairs. Her
strengthened to such an exteut
as to deprive her of her only advantage, superiority of speed, while the Kearsarge was
fresh from port, and kept purposely iu order
ior the contingency of an encounter with the
copper

was

was

Alabama.
The Alabama was, however, from the first
overmatched. The crew of the Kearsarge
consisted of one hundred aud fifty to her one
hundred and tweuty, aud the Kearsarge carried two one huudred-pouiid.-rs, the Alabama
carrying nu guns ol that cal'bre.
It Is stated that a formal challenge to fight
was giveu by the Kearsarge, aud accepted by
Capt- Summer.
According to some accounts the Kearsarge
had sustained considerable damage, her sides
being torn open, showing the chain plating
A despatch, however, from Cherbourg (where
It Is presumed the Kearsarge has arrived,!
says that she had suffered no damage ol imand that none of her officers were
tilled or wounded, and only three of her seamen wouuded.
Tue Kearsarge captured sixty-eight of the
officers aud crew of the Alabama.

*

of the Alabama comprised in ali
about one hundred and lil'ly when she left
Cherbourg. Ol these ten or twelve were killed duting the action, and a number were
known to be drowned, tbe difference between
tbese aud the number brought home by the
Deerhound being, it is imped, saved by the
boats ol tbe Kearsage, or some French pilot
boats which wne in the vicinity. The French
war vessel Courontie did not come ouibcjor.d
three miles. The surgeon of the Alabama
was an Englishman, and us nothing bus been
heard of him since lie went beiuw to dress the
wounds ol some of the sufferers, it is feared
that he went down with the ship.
“The wouuded men on board the Deerhound
were carefully alleuded to until her arrival
here, wheu they were taken U> the bailor’s
Home, in the Canute road. Several of the
ineu are more or leas
scarred, aud the only
noliceabie case is that of a man w ho was
wounded in the groin aud that but slightly.
“Captain Semmes and his first lieutenant,
Mr. J. M. Kill, are staying at Kelway's Hotel,
in Queen’s teriace, where the gallant commauder is uuder the care of Dr. Ware, a medical gentleman of this town, his right band being slightly splintered by a shell.
"Wbeti tile men came on board the Deerhound they had nothmg on but tbeir drawers
aud shirts, having been stripped to tight, aud
oue of the men, with a sailor's devoledness,
insisted on seeing his captain, who was then
lying in Mr. Lancaster’s cabin in a very exhausted slate, as he had been entrusted by
Capt. Semmes with tbe ship's papers, and to
no one else would be give them up.
The meu
were ail very anxious about their captain, and
were rejoiced to find that be had beeu saved.
They appeared to be a set ol lirsl-rate fellows,
and to act well together in perfect union uuder the most trying circumstances.
“The captain of the forecastle on board the
Alabama, a Norwegian, says that when lie
was in the water he was hailed by a i>oat irom
the Kearsarge, ‘Come here,old man, aud we’ll
save youto which lie replied, ‘Never mind
me, 1 can keep up half an hour yet: look after some who arc nearer drowning than I am.'
He then made away for the Deerhound,
thanking God that ho was uuder English
colors.
“Throughout the action the Deerhound
kept about a mile to windward of the combatants, and was enabled to witness the whole of
it. The Kearsarge was burning Newcastle
coals, and the Alabama Welsh coals, the difference in the sinoke (the north oounlry coal
vieldinp so milch innrt-l ennhlinir the motemenu of each ship to be distinctly traced.

Daily Xews says:
“From Liverpool we learn that the American shinping iu that port wts never so
profusely decked out grilli hunting as it was yesterday. When the notorious Confederate
cruiser made her appearance at Cherbourg,
there was a general opinion in Liverpool that
the Kearsarge (oue of the swiftest sloops of
war iu ilia
Federal service), would “light”
Semmes.
The office of Messrs. Frazer, TreItoltn A Co., the Confederate agents iu Liverpool, was invested, yesterday, by people ea-

learn the fate of the crew or the Alabnna, aud it was rumored ou ‘Chaugt( that
there was £ 1811,000 in gold ou board the ship
when she went down. Tlte
yacht De-rger to

uuk CM
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greater powei

of steam. She appeared to have an advantugt
over the Alabama of about three knots to at
hour, and steam was seen rushing out of hei
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A'tics’ Southampton correspon-

dent says:

Captain Seinmes is at Kelway’s Hotel in
Soutnamplon, aud the other officers aud uieu
are about town gelling clothes aud uecessaries;
they are taken charge ol at the Sailor's Home
here. ('apt. Seinmes and Chiel Officer Leu

UNITED

This

High
captain’s

says:
Wi en the battle was at an end the Deerhound steamed over to the Kearsarge,aud Mr.
Lancaster was asked by the officers ol the Federal snip to try and piek up the scores of tbe
Alabama’s crew and officers who were floating
aud s winuning about, lie lowered his yacht
boa's, aud one of them, comuiauded by a man
named Adams, was steering bis boat into a
group of a dozen struggling persons, when he
pa-sed a drowning man at some short distance
with an elhcer’s eap on. One of the iiieu in
the boat cried out ’■That's Semines,” and the
drowning man catted opt, I am the captain—
save me : 1 cannot
keep up any longer.' Adams went and
dragged him into the boat.—
Semmea then said.‘For God’s sake don’t put
me on board the
Kearsarge, but put me on
board your yacht.’ Adams
promised to do so,
and laid Semines down in the bottom, aud
covered him with a sail to conceal bitn from
the Kearsarge's boats, which were
evidently
anxiously searching lor him. When Adams
had saved a boat load he took them on board
the yacht, and Semines was at once placed below. As soon as all that were seen in the water were picked up, Mr. Lancaster was anxious to get away, aud begawto steam out to
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An elegant assortment
We are just ready to manufacture to iU'-asure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to suit.
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NO. SI MIDDLE
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PORTLAND, Maims.
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask fur goods (Void the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a« we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
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STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

Surveyor

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND.
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Forty rents per 100 lbs.
To tho*«- who take Ice tor the season, it will be deI!vared earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oct her. at the same rate per month a* during the sea-

>1 |i |
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K.

Bath.
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LEMONT,

When uot wanted for the full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of £2 0optr month lor 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at thecifice ius*cad of the driver, will always prevent dis-

appointment.

Any customer leaving town fcrtwo weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or careI ugsuea* or ntiv other eause, roust be made at the ollice, and will be attend d to promptly.
Portland, May 13.1864.
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WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Evening, tor a Thorough Business
Located I860.

OJHct and ll'arthaute Xo. # Halt llloelr. lemwur-

P L UM B E R!

Huiim>ii Block, middle St., No. lttl.

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known UrandMof Hour, from St. Lou *.I liuoi*.
Wisconsin, ho., which we are constant I receiving.
N
C. k Co .are a'so Agent* f r Tinman A Co.'*,
and othe* brand* of manufactured looacoj.
TPt’aih advance made uu all coubigmuents.
Portland, June 1, 1864.
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aud
attends
to
his
*pot,
business; aud promises, as during the past 12 years, no paius shall be
in the future.
Five hundred references ot
the first class business men, with many others of thir
to the practical utility,
city, will
capaciousness and completeness of my systems aud mauner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing ami I will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Stmleuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuitiou reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and (leutlemeu that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
ne

Principal

the

spaml

testify

—

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematic*, Civil Engineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
t ie Principal.
It N.BROWN,
Portland. Oot.2,1868.
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arranged and set up iu Hie best manner, and all
orders in town or country faiHtfu'lv executed. All
kiuds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constant')ou hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD ami BEER
PUMPS of all deeeripHons.
apft dtf

Merchants,

dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
Commercial street.
Portland, May 10th, 1664.
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George W. Mansoo, 74 Middle stieet,
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“MAINE WAU CLAIM ASSOCIATION,"
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter*
Bated Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Poat Office, 3d story.
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ha wye* a Whitney.
Portland, June 6, 1364.
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ioia'ion « i' hi* OrdiP u.c net Uaeth*n d
aor
na- re than twenty
plln
A' 1 »k»l Hon a of ihie On Intake w*l' V proa* rated
acoruiu/t o law.
LOOld 4U.nl.

/ford ffrerg F+ciiitg to Suhtjrtber*.
r-r*^

I d

r Inane

6 its

currency b-

ca

c ivg It teriui
fay prruirn eha I te do ir- u-

over

$70 000,000.
Suh*crin‘ion* will to

Ice triaui ! S

and Ice Crram

and the

rvpo*trd

aprlAdtl

1)4 Each-age Si.,
Oppoaitr the International Uoue.

-Jig available to the smallest leadlar» est cm pit all* t. They cau b * c reverted iuto money at any ra xnent, and the holder will
are

er

ot.

No. 1H ai l

lutere*.

thee jam; nscal year will be #4£

EDWARI'S,

No.Itfi Stewart's Block, Coagrore

separate

only is pi dged tor pay ment, while fo
the declt\>f the Uni.cd 5 ate* the whole
pr.petty
ot the c uutry is holden to secure ihe
payment ol
Tne

MASON & ft A MLIN

gold.

•olvtnt governments
currtncy

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY RY
cur*

Rule,the fire percent, specie securities of all

a

The Cabinet

loan, although bn!
euai..

difference between ihe market value of

e

\\TE.

a-sortineut

fmm the

Pensions, Brueiln, A near, of Pay aid

STOCK

SlIBhCRimOI.

desirous

©t aiding in th'* construct!©©
Ha el tor i'ortaid, ar* *e«ju * hI
Kic *. Mercian s I*xchan e. cn
2oih in*t. <tb d
t> «»k *i’l be op*»«d
to Aut-enj.tuns t * M« ck of the above co npauy and
will ifinsi open until July Mb, 1*6*

PER4021S
fa first cl
*

•u-aloiMr
and aft* r ih**

Ev*-*nr*-* ii *.>•*.#■• «-rj.
PHE Snperinte; de».f of Etfrirt-a l'i,S>*i'P vfll
1. • a at hi* office. in N»*w t f*v Hoi din* rtitrai re
on il' rtla Str et. froo* 12 o*e ock M. to 8 oV*od P.
VI every ay. except t*ao4ay *. t» attend to aiy call#
• i» conn.ct ou with -a d
t'*«-«t*ry.
ii

4—iltf

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.

RWicf.

hue

U

e

—

tional

SOLD & SILVER PLATER,
share

rk

wi

lot,'a Waa
Be-toa raarkr’a

evelhr bee* aa-nrn rt t
ly ; *e.~h -* tl e l..a,li
i'atsui Leibir Bun',; t>lu«r lei ei d t'al lotrre-« I
ge-tl meo'a *ear: 1 el at Leetbe. ( oi
ree*. onn Cali C ngrraa Ba amral. ana aw I track
111 ck a Boot.
He a itu *eenlbr new efiteCK lll't P f KnMi
Ih CktE
O'-r, ui w made b> II Car by 4 III*
•yr ror ura lire- c-mi. r ti u twain i, ft -arp' area
r»e>
hi* cii'
<ay’h ig
Cu 1 and *. It;
g< t up I
•aapl • alaa. > ou b*m at tb. o.d a aau vt II. He-

Tli. Loan ii auLlior.i.d by Act at
rongreu or
March4th, Her which p ovide# for J*. Kidk*Pi ion
in

the

hi

rp ol >rw lo l.
Oi Uei.i'emeii'a w at w- I
-Tor nfler d fur aolo iu fhi- c

nt.m.

throu

(tieorge IV. <11 a u son,

Middle

Lante,'

«

anj

rontinno to dero
’b* ti
STILL
el»a ait
to the proa

Variety,

[Middle

s

junelTeodtf

74

Ou

Sew York

rota

ViMi/iirti

h

Mr. \V. N Prince, togc'her with the employee*
in tlie store are to be re aiued and will be happy to
see all the
customer** a* tor
erlv.
B. F it VMIHON 4 (0
Corner Cougrt*~ aud Preble streets.

Cumber!
;

ail

o

Be’ievitig it to be bettr r for the buyer as well as the
seller, w* hope to merit * largo slmrge ot pa 10 a»e
Scveyd lo » of*oods to close cheap to Wake rocm

N K VVr

cn

»nx>31f©d6m

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

thau

nay

Berry,

it g

carr

OmU nail, and

Selected

l*i lie

95

pa*

adbeiing strictly to the
CASH SYSTEM,

•

63
SON,

nation of our go

public general!)

Closets, Coni and

description of Water Fixtures for Dwel*
INVERT
'ing House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*.
Ac

The

J.

and Water

Warm, Cold and Shower Rath*, Wash
Howls, Urass Ac Silver Plated C ocks,

JOHNSON,

Removal.

OF

NO. mEXCII tNUG STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold Silver aud Vulcan*
ite Rubber, aud warrauta them in all case* to be a
perfect lit.
I>r J. also fives special atteution to Filling
Teeth. Office 22U) C »ngrea.-t street, two door* west
from the four* tious1‘ortlaud. Juue 1, 1S6L—eod2ra

©3

xam

Address

Commission Hcrrhatls, attd Bill,is’ Acquis.

on

«

Boom No.

Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, Xo. 115 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs
Office hours from » to 10
A. M., ftom 2 to 3. aud from Sto 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with eenerai
practice, tn give special attention to JJiSMASKS Of
PKMALKS.
ooSldtf

Flour, Grain 4c Produce
c

hou^o,

free

RR-FINISHING Old
jau&* d6m

UK. NEWTON

ME.

Rooms, 111) and 112 Sudbury St., 11 os ton, Mass.
juaellf

open Day
18Education.

a

1

Or iers from the

Sale

and

v v

WARE,

REMOVA L.

Sleighs,

HORTON, CHAPMAN

VI7

A

street, (Near Treble House,)

PORTLAND,

OP

238 Congress 8t.(Opp. Court House Portland,Me
UTAH kinds of WAKE, luohti Knives, korks,
Spoons. Cake banket*, Cuton, Ac, piated in the

hand and made to
juue15 Itt

Cottoners.

to Their

Great
*

Tbe

lor

Plater,

MANl'KAlTl'KEU OK

Carriages

•

ArOronm.

Be* tot.

ANtTPACTUKBR

In

of

(3. IV. Robinson A Co.
ULD very respectfully mvite all foirner
trona to the
aud tli

|

PEABBOK
AND II

Portland, Me.

ow&w,

CO.,

nnSldtl

Silver

anutaeturer,

Preble Street,

Successor* to

long experience and clo-e attention

Arrlltn 1»«8

M.

son.

or

i»-

c

B. F. HAMILTON&CO.

CimvaN,

HOLTS sai ifior Bl*nou«l
Agi do All Long dnx "Goyerntnont contmot.”
800 do extra All Long lai
890 do N*vy Fine

Dt>llY,r*.d In Portland

'be liberal «»rd

juuelTcodtf

custonu r*. and

POHTLARD.

__

wrledge

turner- aud tho rub le to the new coi-cern.
Mr C- IV. U.»b usom will n main at the store tor
thn present to *«*tt 1 thsace unt* ot theconcern. Al
pernOMs having uo.-rituu a«count* wi 1 couter a favor by adjuring iLem at
nee.
Mr Kobms *n wl! also c*»otir ue to acf a* age-t
ior he Weed Sewing Machine » a tin tact u irgCmi*
C W. fcOUINfcONA CO.
panv

Uitlii, Me.

Gloves, &c.,

our

we

-FOB SALB BY-

or

Lr0i“kO“*h'!

interest in the Dry Good* bu*
riucf* in PurtUud tu Messrs B
HAVING
Hamilton Jc
Co
wish to ackn

stantly inervaring pairouaAe we have rosxdvel for
the past eight yea»s mil to rmunnuid 1I1 our cus

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

96.00

sold

Ladles,

CAM

communities

r

Tbmplb HTKBnr.

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer* iu

Orders promptly attended to and customers
Furs, Hats, Caps,
ALL
supplied with the best quality of ICE.

for manufacturing.
exrtrieuw in the basinets, we
wo are able losell as low as in ltostou or elsew here.
lL-alers are re*|H-c: f *»Iy invite I to call and ex*
a mi in* our stock belt* re pur ha»iu£
4
aW Orders b«- mail uromptiy attended to.
Portland. April 23,1*61.
d^m

t on*AN II 1,01'K,

mchUdAwtf

BYRON GREENOUGH& CO.,

No. 3d I'&cliaiiKe street.

and Civil

OFFICE,

Up** Coloring, Whitening, and White-wishing
promptly attended to. Ordvm fretn oat o town roiicitou.
juueldtf

Silver Street Ire House, and Office

and Oats.

JOHN F.ANDfcKSOH,

ORNAMENTAL

•prltf

ID.

superior facilities

NOTICE.

OTCani loaded with Corn iu bulk free of charge.
Warehouse \o. 120 < oiura rHai 81 eel,
And CiTv Mills, Devriug bridge.
JuueleodCm
^

CROCKER.

&

Clothing

rency end

and Youth's Thick, kip
and Calf Boots,

our
and a large

▼

&
of

o

a me oi

fa alt it* braac aa. a d ha la, a'l th» lad I k Mr
get it g op uia, eia-aw. rk r
g-nt'e.»*i, .u ‘an.*,
*M ,»lt BO* | ad
lorXMlh >11 o.dri U'hlrul" a and
i-pxith n«. wurk ari> b- it ado f ri *
e-t ol impnr eu t-wk. b
ib nat m an I at1 nd
varran rj u gin p r >rt .a w'scth 1
|i.».ii.1uil-ar urn .tall ant be teouid to»ai in ih« V I
-d diaiar.
**<■ h*re a'ao rrmp'rtrd a at-ick of
rtady-m. 4a
work ot UK a >i quaiiiy. tor

Janeldn

A Lao,

as

IN

tlr reliant

Barley, Bye

targe

PREPARED TO

Show Them

Boys’

FOB 1*L’R( HASP. AYD SALS OP

1‘OKTLAND, MK.
janeldStn

a

LOTUS!

The Rate (if Intern!

Women’ll Misses and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Cali Balm *rala, mibbers Shoe
Stock, Finding*. Ac.
▼

th

ltd artiiv a berry.

ARE

CO.,

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and DeaTom in

YITlTll

Wei'iarjVty
Fo~ibepurpoa

n**-

inr

uu er

value.

NOS. 51 A 56 NIDOI.E STKEET,

Men'*

Meal and Flour,
MERCHANTS, Corn,
Aso. Ground Bock Salt.
CoiiiiiiiNsioii

their afore and roeoived

refitted

HAViNG
assortment of

Liu 1 its Redemption, live percent, interest b to

A. & S. SHORTLEFF &

BURGIN~

DKALKt

OOOLO

RECEIVED I

&

•

——

wii

opart u* i>b»p

lormed a

UOLLWS it BOND,

utavl.dlf

tatttf

WHOLES A Lit

Tninminjt*

BUKLKICH

NATHAN

adds from

Parilaad, Ma.

-AMU

BUSINESS ALVEhTJSSNENT

Will »ay to his friends that he may be found at But*
leigh’s, No. 41 A 143 Mhtdle *tre< t, w here ho wii
be pi* a ed to wait upon hb farmer customer*.
Portlana. March 24. 1864.
dtf

.t e. t.

BEAD or MERRILL'S WHARF.

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al 8t,

FEUCHTWANCSEK A ZUNDER,

viri

can

holcsale Dealers in

FLOUR. CjRNAND

Even-

»i<

..

tnobt-r, a uuie
lor #/0 and
n-

of Room... with Board,
be ot'ained ly
SUITS
ayplyin* immediately at 30 Danfoilh

IS Union Street.

13 Union ilreti.

Ale.

Co partite* rMnp Mmk4

j

*

Corn, Flour and Grain,

,

XX

Nos 141 & 143 tt'ddle Street.

Hoard.

IX-

EDWARD H.

COMMISSION

CLOAKINGS !!

Tuesday

ro«.in

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

('•■wsrelal Street.

4J X

—or—

in

Turmr,

13 and

__

c/<wi female cmnpo i’nri will

employ uu ut, and th< h gheatra’**
the city, on app.icatiou at Tills U» IKK.

in

pa

Spirt ShIII

and

CoSe^nnd fj icr* nt op‘or Ilf tia<,<,*.|| a, y
a-lur.m, in all r.aiely oi prekn, tc, m d ainail a
reneuie'.
C< free routed ind from d for tbe trad* nt .ton
no’ien.
or all f odaei.tto.leda tihe on: rr' rial.
mn.rV Pd r

x»

Sewiiijy Matfliiiieft.

C

,

BOOT AND SH )S bUSIbESS

_

ajcaiupt
L'har’e* tto^gdoii. Gorham,
ac* utit
pharle. noop.-r for *12
Tfee above reward will b„
li-r
the rrooverj of the property at d the detecpaid
tion of the thief
Tuue 8.—if
GKORGK Bit K.

OW SURAL

CLOAKINGS !

/r»i

or two
constant

ONK
find
d

\\ stn«4‘tl.

May llth.

street,

xn

Agent for (jrorer A Baker'* x.ebratad

If.

ROOFS.

PORTLAND, ME.

DOLE At nOODt

FOB BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAR.

Conipos4ion»

cn

E. HER8BY. Af«nt,

Wldgery Wharf,)

Lvtirh, )

A. C. al'Al'LDIM. k « U
West ilaiuiMtead. N

I{o,.n eonlaiuk *14

Roofing

FOR FLAT

Mock.

-DBALBna

l'elrg Barker,}
IImm Lynch ) jum-Mtf

WHincd ImmptliiMPly.
A N Agent of either -etc iu every t- wn and vii'age,
J\. toeuga e in a light aud t-r .ji able tu.-i e**. by
which from #4.06 to 11 per week ca >biaat!t>. Person* haviug tenure oveoiugsean make f »to 50c to
91.hO per evening. A sample with full ptiikalim,
aent by mail to all who euel -e one 3 ce«t
»txn>p

idies*
juue21d A win-.*

Coffrt

Unitad States Claim

IN

aud a

GRANT

COFFEE, APICES,

ELEGANT STTLXS

Lull.

from the-ub*cn>er
STOLEN
lule in Pierce's auriion
ock't

-AMD-

Grocers,
Cummerc ai

head

eu-

TA RL loUdt a r.

Wholesale Dealer in all kind* of

III* 143 .VIMtlle Street.

$3.1 Kiwanl !

FELT COMPOSITION,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
(Opposite

school

thi* Citv on Saturday. June 25th, a black 'either l\»ck IP ok, co taming ab >ut $U> iu blits, tie
gether with tw o promt * *»> n«te-, pMyable to uiv order, one dr «wn Dy A M la'ni iu lor 95., and one
bv it Bacuehter lor *19; al-n * me
receipt- »- tied
bill.-. Ac. Whoever w.li reiuu thepocket-ho km <1
couUiitsto hi* office or to J M mu ball k ( o. 3t<2
Cougroa* i-treet, rha.l be Lai dsotnely rewarded.
jun< 29«iiw *
J 1. F CUbUMAN.

inPOUVED

June’dtf

Wholesale

a goo I c jtutnou

mg. w

PORTLAND.

Priming

majrfBdtl

FIRM

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

John

of

delivered to any part of the city.
CoxasaciiLllT.. bead of FraokHn Wharl.
S. ROI'.tDs A HON.

WARREN’S

Nos

JUST

ncatiou, i* wanted lunuadia'cl. at
T* i'h Eli'S
Book and Jo^ Printing Offi c,
6 • and 71 Excbaug, atraet.
Port land. June 28. 1SG4
lw

WOOD,

it?

and Canadian Produce,

rn

Commrrcittl Stmt,
Charles Blake,
)
Henry A Jones, [
R. W. t.age.
)

1ST

Granite Stores.

fa-hionable SPHIKO HU A H'LS.
A

SOFT

And Receivers of

Balmoral SKlrts
And the moit

itn

JO % KM A: CO.,

BLAKE,

Goods !

Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 icktugs, Denims,
Stripes, itc. Also, just receiving, tbe latest style# ol
8uch

Omen

niKHt.lH. JIB.

FtrBkS.

Also, the great variety

House

Htltn AMD

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Domestic Dreai Ooodi

just

Also tor saie best of

tnayl&Jtl

Ladies of Portland and vicinity a»-e respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful stylos ot

Foreign

*

Color Factory, A'o. 20 .1/unjoy St.,

Bru«n»s,

COAL

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. HEZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF. (»LL> COMPANY I.F.lllGlI. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WKBS
TER and BLA<k HEAItl. These Coal* are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

Ollier k Salmreouia. 80 r«mim rciaI St.,
(Thomas Block.)
Hkhry H
CHARLES

FASHIONABLE

THB

CO.7

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Drugs, Medicines,

-with-

Mb

who ha* had

J.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.

PETER GAMMON.
jyldlw*

ART. aci.e, intelligent Toy, about 15 year*

age,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

XAJtl’FAUTt'PKBM or

AMD OKAX.XC8 IX

Are Again in the Kieltl

NEW

dtf

of the subscriber a light
brain ba’i* on horn*.
prove property, pay

to

and take her away.

of
ASM

Street.

profeesion.

Japan, White Lead, Zine, Paint*,
And (Ground Colorx,

NO. hi NIDDLE STREET,

Mtddl

WOOD

Id.

Business

HAVING

mst COUHEKCIAL STREET,

BURGESS, F0BE8, A

charge*

«

To Learn the Book and Job

Dr. J. H. MEALD

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

enc oaurc

year*

qua-ted

r»

"Boy Wanted,

FERNALD.

disposed of hi* entire interest In hi*
OiBoe to Dr. S C FKKN ALD. would cbeerftoliy
reccommend hira to hi* former patients and the public. Dr. Kbrxald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Rant,'
and all other method* known to the
Portland. Mav 25. ISM
tf

B. O. WEBB &C0.,

PORTLAND, ME.

ME into th»

> rec Cow. ten
owner is r

Falmouth, June 33, 13C4.

Kifuivcm.Dm. Bacon and Bkml».
Portland, lUy 2ft, 1968.
tf

Ab. 218 Fore afreet, Portland
Mai*e.
Portland, May 17th, 1864.
maylTdtt

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

C.

No. 170

Plated Ware,

apU

Cashier.

enhand.

DENTIST,

BRITAN NIA

year,

Irimauafsalways
*

WnnffU.
SITUATION wantid by a vonrg

CM

Ota Hi A AL KS

-AND-

J O S II II

WANTS, LOST, Fi) V NI)

Tne

X» JU

TiiloiV

Milliner, tu rrc.lv. (tend
nl.innnfniM.ve
.P, d...li

IU

GRANT'S COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

street.

**——*———————————

A CARD.

Manufacture end Wholesale
Dealer in

1.1-64, bearing interest at live

Cotliio{c,Cotlis.

Si nay t ow«

and •«.Middle Htrual.

saohlktf

—AMD—

which is dated March

4 orauieroiat

x

x»

Wholesale aod Retail Dea'er in
Wharf.

mm. In a
wholesale store. Ke-t of ret're ceffi.cn.
«{uire of A. B 11 iLLEN. office near Poat Office
Jy4 d3w

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,

RUFUS DURHAM,

new

161

v

CO

&

T> xx

v

Kennedy"
C. U

mcU25dtf

A1

SEWING MACHINES)

PORTLAND, Mg.
|JP* Work executed iu every pert of tfcc Steto.
juotltf

Bank Is prepared to receive* subscriptions fur

went

tne

»i n a a: k’»

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
/l XT

band

bv

men

n. ici

NEW STORE, EVANS* BLOCK.

TA O T

on

ftaiwialu* * « rcitun

BAB BBMOVBD TO

v

b«i friend*

mourning

CoulintJ}

Ifne

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

dCOK h « UIIVUM*
h)A B0LT*i—lroni the iactorj of David CorI <■'1 rtf A Sons, L>6itn—a sailcloth ot superior
t^uatii) —juet received per “Ju**", and tor -ait hi
MoUILVERV, kYAN k DAVIS,

pJ^Onlersfor Machine JobblDf, Pattern, anr
Forgone, promptly cxeouted.
ooSdtl

junrldtt

STATES.

the

OF

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
No. 14r4

"C. 11

odlw

-*

H.BMO val.

w

a

.uploj

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Usually kept by thorn in ibe business.
Jane >4

—

UAMilMiS.
No. 63 Nxchauee Stro I. Portland, Mo.

TB*-

Brig

Jjtate.

SC-

jLAosto,

ruos. ase.mcio

May 3.—tf

building

*

id BBLs
landing from

Now

Boases, storos, and uther tiuildlaxs, fitted wltt
Baa and Steam in the beat manner.

Premium Paged Account Books.

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

Pnlleji, Ac

IronStairs and other Architectural Work

DAVIS,

MSRCFACTCRtE

till tumsi, Shifting,

ji

b Phased to rffer to
on at.d sf.^r tho 6tb mat.
food saaorimeni of

public,

tr. a.

the uiflvreot varieties of

a‘>rruuDS
j CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
3d ri^RCESi

patterns,

or

MU JOHN 11. LARKIN,
A'tendi totheCutttuffo'U.rme til..bis t-atubll.hme. t. man nvutatmu .. . A,uAi.»
We. /a.1*
( uttrr i. well kitawu >u I’vrll.ud bu utner cilic*.
Weh»re on nan I ami are c .a.tanly rece.nua all

sierra Jlorena Jlolaaaes>

Lioht Ul>u8i Wobk of all dMcripthni, and all

•Ml*till

PORTLAN]),
-OF

P5p« »aJ Fiiturn,

PORTLAND, ME.
juneliWm

n.

St.,

prvpared»« furnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

IN

No. <11 Comaeioisl Street,
It.

Union

11

M[LLlNERYr,
and the

not

City

)

I^lo.

& Groceries,

OlMjaTON It kNIOHT.
48 Cowuiercial Wharf.
June 13. 1854.
juiicl5dtf

io res.
GAR.
371 MUDS "uporior Mu co.»do, and
3 I C’a fla.-Ctl .Moia.-scs,
11 MiileS troui -ie ra Jdorena,
Now landing and tor cate by
I1IU.U10 ASr.NMo & CO
(. udorn iJou.sc Wharf.
inayOtf

IRA WINN, Agent,

the

prepared to mauafac ure into Gar*
*urpns$ed in St^U >>f ivf.aud
workmanship, by any hou.-ein ibis

TKEENAILS, for

Migor ami .Hoi.iv>i'3
UUDS.i CUolUn. MUSCOVADO

oct9 dt«

rceiving weekly

-^ ROBHlIW^ has taker. tb« *\e» He •
3,1
Street, cor» «# </ w/tr, ai 4 Las
•ejected a
Attj*ric» As*ortm ewl 01

we are

meuis

7T(’S

Candle*.
Hour,.
Fig*.
Dotes,
Tobacco.

m»en,
Kalnlna,
Sardine*
Cigar*
ran«> l a utile* of nil dencrlptlnn

JOH % T. KULil.llis a CO.,
UommisNion Merehnnta,

WU’ch

Ho«i« y."
PRIME Cl BA MONEY, for rale in bond
ou duty paid.
TliOMAS ASENCIO k CO.
June 10.—ladtf

Lozenges

Cocoa Nut*.
Nnt*. all kind*,

,*unca,
Citron,

Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland,
Or at the rird Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Brewkr,
D F. Notes
Uuld3in)

LE

Portland,

New GooiIm!

and American Doe*Lin»,
(a** inter* 8 and Coating*,

*

Canary Seed,
Lfmon Syrup,

Mur.,

Straps, Belt Leather Barks and Sides,
LEATHER TEfSIMIXOi, fe.,

AND WHOLE® A

100f 000

Fruit I

Spruce Gan,

1*

MOUHILL, Agent,

^ OAK.

GARDINER,
St., Opp. Post Office,

French, English

2i>4 Fore atreei. Portland.

NEW MILLINEKY STOLE.

LATEST and JdOS T E LEG AST STYLES

Treenail..

large and well

a

Domestic

and

^r»«|M.
Criuou*.

op

Card

juuelGJlm*

Wholesale and Retail

Bookseller, Stationer,
FIRST NATIONAL

to offer to the trade
selected slock of

(I ,

A II

31 OSES

Exchange Street,

prepared

%re

Salt Afloat.

Claimed t'lder,
.ale by

130K

N. S.

62 Middle

625

MISCELLANEOUS

CLOTHINgI

CUSTOM

Trap»ui Sat cargo of rki|>
“itocoambeau" for .ale by
DANA A CO.

jnnelSdSw

j

H A W Y U K.

a

iWo. S

Salt,

0

it
tlyvFa 13."

formerly oeeupied b

Juncldtf

rescued Capt. Semmes aud a
his crew, is owued iu Liverpool,
Lancaster is a member of the Koy-

may,it

vantage, having apparently

It

Trapani

PORTLAND,UR.

J

Atiip Timber.

OAK
nail,

W. W. CARR & 00..
•iavlug taken the Frait Store

Co.

John A. S. Dana

13. S. 10-40 LOAN \

uui

abama commenced (),e firing, aud as it is
known that her guns were pointed for a range
of two thousand yards, and that the second
shot she lired, in about bait' a minute afu r the
first, went right Into the Kearsage, that may
be taken as the real ilisUucebetween the two
ships. The firiug became gi ueral from both
vessels at the distance of a little under a mile,
aud was well sustained on both sides, Mr
Lancaster's impression being that at no time
during the actiou were they less than a quarSeven com
ter of a mile from each other.
plete circles were made in the period over
which the light lasted. It was estimated or
board the Deerhound that the Alabama firet
in all about one huudred and fifty rouutls
some single guns, aud some in broadsides o!
t hree or four, and the Keai sage about one hun
dred, the majority of which were eleven incl
shells. The Alabama's were principally Bla
keley’s pivot guns. In the earlv part of lilt
action the relative firing was about thret
from the Alabama to one Irom the Kearsage
but as it progressed the latter gained the ad

s

j

CLOTHING.

Hackm-c ck and Ward Wood 1‘lauk, TreeHum 12 to 28 luclitu, I reeii.l*
Wedge*, Ito.
I. r\VU»A.
by
jnue2Sd3m
Gelt**Wbart, Port and.

ie

may3dtf

Wholesale and Retail,

iiortauce,

VUV

F i

)

m A.OULT..M,
A. O. KoOKKd.

juueldSm

and Capt.
al Mersey Yacht Club.”

this aliernoon to Emanuel's, the tailor in
The
street, to make purchases.
hand was bandaged, owing to a
Wound he received in action. The shop was
crowded with people, endeavoring to catch a
glimpse ol lilt. Confederate commander.
Mes-re. Emmanuel tapped several bottles
of port, aud treated their customer, his lieutenant, and those who came to see them, with
much hospitality. L’apt. Seinmes anxiously
asks what tile people of England thought of
tine South, said slavery there existed but in
LANDING OP CAPTAIN bKMMfcls AY SOUTHname, aud that the North and South would
AMPTON.
never agaiu be united.
He said, moreover,
A letter to the Lundou Times, dated at
that lie had endeavored to do his duty to his
June
21, says:
Southampton, England,
country. When he left the shop a crowd had
"Tne English steam-yacht Oeerhouud, becollected round the door, who made way lor
to
of
Mr.Johu
Ltueasur,
iliudley him and treated him with much respect. He
longing
arrived
here
last
iiAll, tVigau, Lancashire,
seemed to be laboring under mental anguish,
bight aud landed Captain bulimies, (cum- and to fuel most acutely the complete defeat
in aiider of the Confederate steamer Alabama.!
he had experienced, aud the death and suTerthirteen officers, aud tweuty-six ineu, whom
iugs which that defeat had caused.
she rescued from drowning alter the action
‘•C iplaiu8unities is a thiu, wiry-built man,
off Cherbourg yesterday, which resulted in
with a stem and determined air. He is about
the destruetiou of the world teuowued Ala 1
flf.y y ears of age, with a small red pointed
bauta. From interviews held this moruiug
face, and a beard and moustache in the Amerwith Mr. Lancaster, with Captain Junes,
ican style. He had on a very old naval offi(master of the Oeerhouud), and with some ol cer’s cap, and an English naval lieutenant’s
Alabama's
aud
from
information
Utc
officers,
jacket. He declined to see any strangers at
gleaned iu other quarters, 1 am able to lur- ills hotel. Ills first lieutenant is a line-looking
uisb you wilb some interesting particulars
young mail, ill answer to <iueslious Captain
connected with tbe fight between the Alaba
Seinmes said that he tell all the pro|>eriy he
ina aud tbe Kearsarge.
possessed, and upwards of sixty chronometers
“Ou arriving at Cherbourg at 10 o'clock ou
which he hat taken from captured Federal
Saturday uighl, by railway from Caen, Mr. merchantmen, in Cherbourg, previous to goiug
Lancaster was iuformed by the captain of his
out to light the Kearsargc.
yacht, which was lying in harbor awaiting
“He *<iye that he um-s completely tlecticed «»
Li#arrival, tbat it was reported ibal the Ala
to the utrengtk a ml armament of the FeUerul
batna and tbe Kearsarge were going out to
ithip. Wlnit lie recollected of the Kearsargc
fight each olhet in the moruiug. Mr. Lan- was, that she was an ordinary sloop of war. if
aster, whose wife, niece aud family were also
he had known that she was an iron-clad, aud
on board his yacht, at once determined to go
much more heavily armed than the Alabama,
out iu the morning and see the combat.
he would not have fought, as it tvas madness
“Tbe Alabama left Cherbourg harbour
lie said that the tigul between the
to do to.
about ten o’clock on Sunday morning, aud
Alabama and Kearsargc lias taught another
the Kearsarge was then several miles out to
lesson ill naval warfare, that of the uselessness
seaward, with her steam up, ready lor action. i of ordinary ships of war like the Alabama eiiThe French plated ship of war Couronne
c untering an iroii-clvd aud heavily armed
IUMUn>
Wl
riUU
BlUJ)
ship like the Kearsargc-. He does not know
peil m lu ll Lite vessels were a league oil' tile llie extent of damage lie did to the enemy’s
to
see
that there was
coast, her object beiug
shin: alt lie knows is that lie has lost his own.
no violation of the laws of nations by any
It appears that Senuues and a number ol
the
blace
withiu
distance
legal
light taking
bis officers aud crew escaped from the Alabafrom laud.
ma just as she was going down, and that Mr.
“One of the otllcera of the Alabama names
Lancaster, the Owner ol the steam-yacht Deerthe hour of 11 :10 as the commencement of
hound, was desired by the commander of the
the action, and 12 :40 as the period of its
K-arsarge to save as many of the officers and
cessation, making its duration an hour and a crew of the Confederate vessel as possible.
ball; while the lime observed on hoard the Captain Semmea was in the water hall an hour,
Deerhouud, which is most likely to be accu- and was uearly exhausted when picked up. It
rate, that vessel being free from the excite- apjiears he begged Mr. Lancaster to get away
ment and confusion necessarily on board the
as last as possible to prevent bbn and those
Alabama, limited the action to an hour; the who were with him from being taken prisonlast shot being lired at 12 :10. The distance
ers, and the Deerhound lieing a last yacht, was
between the two contending vessels wheu enabled to
get out of the reach of the Federal
the Alabama opeued tire was estimated on
man-of-war. Mr. Lancaster describes the tlgot
board the Deerhound at about a mile, while
lie saw holes light
as a magnificent sight,
the Alabama's otlicer tells me that she was a
through the Alabama, made by the tremendous
mile and a half away Irom the Kearsarge
shot of the Kearsarge.”
when she Bred the Hist guu.
A sccoud letter from the same correspondent
‘‘lie this as it
is certain that the .!(u

ROBERT BRALKT,
«

—————————————————-—

&

IIackmi tack

street, Thomas Jblcck,

88

description, fetich as
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

Dana

MERCHANDISE.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

CouctioiogicalBoxes,
bhu-t'Box°s,
FowdorBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes. &c.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) i'ortlund, Me.

hound, which
ol

Wholesale Dealebs

MANL'FACTDUKR OP

The

portion

MANUFACTORY.

Paper Boxes,
Shce Boxes,
Collar Boxes.

WHOLE NO

BRADLEY. MOULTON' A ROGERS

R.”Libby,

J.

yacht.

crew

Daily

Semmea

sinking

hi* eutord into the tea, to prevent
the possibility ol Us getting into the hands ol'
the Federal*. The Time* says: “The men
were all true to the last;
they only ceased i
Bring when the water catne into the muzzles
ol their guus; uud as
swam
lor lil'e, all
they
they rated for was that their commander
should uot la I into feder.il bauds. He reports
that he owes his best men to the training
they received ou hoard the Excellent.”
Before leaving the Deerhound’ Captaiu
Semmes prseuted to Mr. Lancaster’s sou oue
of his officers' swords and a pistol, iu remembrance of the occurrence and the kind treatment he ami hi* men received ou hoard the

dropped

KSOAPF. OF SEMMEH.

The

was

BOX

PAPER

8, 1864

BUSINESS CARDS.

Of every

INCIDENTS.

Friday Morning, July

ders.
‘•'ilie

BUSINESS CARDS.

to by a shot
too disabled

While the Alabama

j

Capt. Semines.

expected

that he should have been
from the Keaisaige, but
it appears to go slier the
slie was
Deerhound to overhaul her, aud thus Semmes
escaped beiug made prisouer.”
Captain Semmes declimd an invitation to a
public dinner at Southampton, lie is said to
have goue to Paris to report to the Confederate Commissioner there.

••

at

lie

sea.

brought

)

Escape

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY

PORTLAND,

IV.

m

.\1

N

at the offre a* any time.
M C. H4MH. '•np* d«ti-ni*«nt

On* r* mav
fnl'niu^l

let*

c»|i«niirr»hi|t.
'I1HK u»lT-i« e.1 bar
form () a cnpa.t. r* hip
1 uilnrihr name oi K nos H «rak»*. a"a..- Ira*..! t h- -t.-w lo mnr<%
ocenpi dir I M ic1 nil
k CKa-nylin No H C inwre a< ■ r. »i «l n <• th r
I-' t'to-e to carry ou tb« Kl"-r Tna a. d
• bn coo
human**.
JAMK* Mi IMA'.
Portlana

LAJtE A

June 17.—dun

LITTLr,

Who'caalo Oaalcra la

UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! Foreign

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

i!,D

*_

SAMUEL BELL.353
cjlh

antly

HA>d stock of

on

l.uud

Woolens,

CONGRESSST.,
large

a

and

Boots, Siloes,
Ami ALL ABTICLtB t» THAI UK*. for the U>> of
Ladwe. UeBilemen ai d Child, in to which l» Id.
sites the attention Ol thi ae about to
tnakeputeha»re.
a. having on- of the beat in the cm,
Custom
MVrkaud Kepairing dcus wth matters and die-

patch.
TortUnd, June 21—dtoaugl

<'o|>;imim i whip

No.

well *©Uct*

l.

Lim.

141i

!

JaueTiHf

H

are

Chance!

malej- female agents waited
travel

HoHce

U herewith

\\ hitelr, th-one p>rt uer oi ► aid ttim,
withdrawing
Ms «hare ol inve-tmrnt an 1 p rsousl *en ices
Ail
debt* due said 0 m are to he
to Mr Bradt only,
andaU laims against said firm contracted b»forv
this da e, t b- pa d by said M
Bradt, end from
4hiw date the l.u-ineM will la under (he entire eon.
trol and style of
M. BKADT

street*

1-ObILAKD.IIB.

in all part of the
ta
TO
anil money-n akin* bu'-iww
ml
O

given that the firm of M
NOTICE
Hiadi k Co. h»« this day bet-n dissolved by Mr.

in a • leaser t
aai-n o- c* magent- armahiu from f\to P4 fer
e will
bend unn* e* with *n *»uc ion* on
the receiptor 25oent*
I* ease *" <*r adu1***
•. H < t rTlMi 4 CO.,
229 Congrts strewn <rt)aid.

a on
l*hTV\

•
n

«r

Jnn*14—dim

paid

June 18—dSw

Middio

0

To BiHdera.
sale low. the
Mount tort and Sumuer atreet*.
P(>K
to
Sand

Appl

Juno 18. 1804.

on

the

lot comer ol

JOIl* W

CHASE.

Juntttdlm*

gg-An::._C- l-'ii—^-'■gi

'the"daily

bRm, the committee last appointed was lnpress. ij ttructed
to report not more than half of the

MAIXK.

POBTLAXD,

i

--

Friday Morning, July 8, 1864.

Representative

in

all Fear

to

from the Cabinet ol

Congress, reported:

ad

Lynch,

inform him

Mr. Fox, from the committee

FOR

in

ABRAHAM

LINCOLN,

Illinois.

op

M A
8. A-

John

men

TKXNKSSKN.

OP

For Elector!.
At Large—JOHN B. BROWN, Portland,
A BNER STETSON,Dam ariscotta.
Ut Diet.—RJCHARD M.

CHAPMAN,

Blddeford.

2d Diet.—TUOS. A.D.

FESSENDEN,Auburn.

FOR GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

COXY

AUGUSTA.

OF

Congres-

tee.

Buxton,

was

chosen temporary Chairmau, and liobert I.
Hull, of Portland, and J. E. Butler, of Bidde-

ford, were chosen temporary Secretaries. Mr.
Dunnell,oa taking the chair, made a brief patriotic address, which was received with great
favor by the Convention.
Lewis B. Smith, of Portlaud, George H.
Knowlton of Alfred, and Jas. AL Deeriug of
Saco were appointed a Committee on Credentials.
Hon. Warren H.

Vinton, alter some wellremarks, and thanking his friends for
many past favors, declined peremptorily to be
a candidate before the Convention, and
urged
received

united and harmonious action.
A letter was read by the President from
Hon. Jostali II. Drummond,
to have

declining
Congress.

candidate for

Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Credentials, reported tm: whole number of delegates

entitled to seats in the Convention at
242, all
of whom were present
seven.
Scar-

except
boro and Sebago, in Cumberland
county, and
Dayton, in York, were reported unrepresented. Report accepted. The
following is the
list of Delegates:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Baldwin—&—Andrew J. Ricksr, l>u> Dyer. D T
Li liarason
Brunswick—4—Isaiah Jordan, Daniel kiliut Beni
Benj Dauemg, Wm Wo. thly. Larkin Snow,
G^eau
shot
akenaid.

BrHfftos-i-Luthcr Billing.. Chariej E Given,
H Naples, Luke Brosi,
cape Afiuso.th A—Charles liauualoid, Reuben
Riggins. James M Robinson, F K Jordan D W
hiucaid
Casco—2—Richard Mabiry, Andrew —ay.
cumbsr/asS a—Wm. B. lilanchard, Sewell Whitaev, Jacob Merrill.

Hobbs. John L Lambert,

John

Woodbary, KiwardCrahiroe
Freep.rt—6—Honrv Green, fl A Holbrook HenB

rj C

ewer, Gersbom BLss, Charles Fields
Ooekam-K F.Wcion. Isaac McUllau. John L
A Waterman, M S
Files, Cbarlei A.
blMKpCIC.
A. Alloa, Wm
..W^f*lr*~H®0r5rI’*nn*"’aob,rt
II

Dickey
HjtrpawtU—3.

Hsrris n-S
Silas Blake

-Philando Telman, Daniel Mayberry,

Naples—1— Isaac Sands, Lyman

Hall.

New ulaucester—4—John P. Stevens, Charles
P
Haskell, bewail N. Gross, S. H. Chandler
No. larmoethS—Moses Trns, Ca'eb Ross.
C.

M&rvtor..

Otisjietd—S—E. C. Andrews, Morris Hancock
Ko*' Delegate at Large
Brown, Georg- W. Davis, J J
Thompson, Jo-eph S. York, Robert J Hull
UbbJr' a r Banks, Henry P
vwT.!rd2rUo.irV"1®
Wm.
White,

£2rU!l?d^.HtnTJ
Ward 1—Wm.

Ward 3
ley, James

Weeks, Jere Howe.
Daniel W Fessenden. Ilenry K. HinckBailey, M A Blanchard, John M blev-

Ward 4—Joseph Bradford, Nahum
Libbr,
1 Fdwln
Clement. Ortn King, OMs Cutler
Word 6—ftathnn Webb, Wm H Smith, Wm U
Ayers, N A Foster. J M beat It
Ward A lt t raaa. Wm H Stephenson, F.dsraid
Fox, Wm. H Fessenden, F. u. Messer
*Vxrd 7—S E Spring. Lewis B. Smith, James L
Merrill, George f. Foster, Crrus K Lad#
Poieswl—3—Charles C Cohb, Daniel F Libbr.
Darid J. Lawrence.
Hagm-,nd—3—William Small, Charles Davis, Jesse
Plummer.
Stmrboru—3.
_

Seleiye—J.

—4—William Palue, Lemuel Kich, Wm.
I>r«*«*r, M. L I) Lane

.steadtrS
H

Wettbrook—S-George Libby. L. Valentine, Horace Mil liken. Daniel Winslow,
George Warren G
M. Htefen*, R Laigbton. Jr J »hn W. Jonee
tYitufkam—3—Nani). Garland, Thua L.
»*.*ili
C Maxfldd, EJw*u 8. Elder.

Charlce Kog r*. Sumner
William would.

_,

Yarmyufk-i—U. P fhomi»tou. Jeremiah Buxton, JrV«i«m. ah Loring, K ¥ Worthley.
YORK
a

—

Alfred—Z-George
now,

Naihl Conant.

COCIITY.

KlouIioh, John H. Goode-

Acton—8—Richard U. Gotling N, Sanborn. J. A
Garnn.
M Tthb.lt,, Joshua Edwards.
Edward R. Mclmire, Wm. ¥ Lord.
Biadtfrd— 10-Iticbarr’. Betiig. t. U. McRonney,
C. H
Milllken. h
S.°° ** Andrews,
> Hamilton.
Andrew*, Wm. H. Uaneon, E. P.
Parc her, J E. VJm.
Batter.
Buxton 6—Mark H. Dunnell. Charles E. Weld.
Sani! Ilauaon, Thoa. Tarbox,
Ci<r«iik—8—D. O. Moulton, John O’Brion, Edwin
A. O'Briot.
Day* on—2.

Eliot—4—Thomaa Staples, Timothy Dame, Asa
Gowen. Ephraim Billing*.
//>//«—4-JoMrpn ¥ Warren, Jamca Morton Henry A L*her.
KimubunL—t— Henrv Kingsbury, Edward WMorton Jefferson W. Sargent, Robert Mixbell, Ed
ward E. Bourne, Jr.
Kenncbunkp rt—4— Wm. F. Moody, John A
Wheeler, Jore Jeflerda, Henry 11. Gcufd.
Kittery—6—Fraccis Bacon, John Wentworth.
Levi Rouiick, Wm. U. .Saunom, John Bogan, 11akell Pierce.
Lebanon —5—James

Oliver L Jon»-(>, John
Limerick—3—her J.
M. Vanoti.

W. G'*nt. John C. Lord.
8. Farter, Wiliiam A. It.cktr
J. iJayea, Jra ft. Lit by, Jere

LiminfftoB—4—Benning Parker, CalebCclc, Isaac
L. Mitcbe.l, Chmr.eaJohnson.
LgvKi»-8—Zopher R. Folsom, Dimon Roberta,
Da. id Cun hr.
A’ewAe/J--3—Gamaliel E Smith, Isaac M.Trafion,
Jo-eph Moore.
A-'). Berwick—3—Georgs G. Frost, NatU. Hobbs,
Jamc. Hall.
Par,, mstield—4 -Lumber
Sanborn, Na:UI. Pendexter. Geo. p. Day's, ch»'. O. Note.
Sico—10- Charles Bill. Marshall Pierce, CorneLus
oweeiaer, John Gaines, Joseph Hurdv. Moses Erne

Smith™ P'™ptar*M.Deeiing,

Edwin

li,

*—John N. Garvin, Timothy P. Pike,
Hiram Pray, Jr.
SWorrf-4—Gee. W Frost. Joel II lhom »on
Inor.aaoM Kimball. Wm I. Emery.
S »»th Berwick—b—Dennis Ferguson
John B
Neatly, Theodore A Koilina, Eli.fca It Jewatt Kichurd Davis.
tk'nterknrcwgh —4—James M Chadb:urte Sami
K

Roberts. B. B. Koberls.
IFr Is—5—Theo We la. Jr..George Itobbs. Joshna
Goodwin, Cvrus Hobbs. George Goodwin.
Fori'—5—Lemuel Mitchell, John H
Femald,
Henry s. Thompson, Joseph Bragdon, Jr., Edward
S Marshall.

On
Ibis

motion of Hon. Samuel E.

city,

able financier, will succeed to the chair of the
Finance Committee of the Senate.

Although the state of our Unauces for some
time past lias neon anything hut desirable, yet
we may hope some good results even front
what has seemed most untoward. The coun-

before,
try has becu awakened,
nature of the fluaucial crisis now upon

true

It was all iu vain tiial prudeut statesmen
urged upon Congress, during the early part of
the present session, tbe duly of immediate
us.

unity In the delegation, and they therefore
unanimously presented the name of Richard
M. Chapman

as

and heavy taxation. Week after week, aud
month afrer month, that body delayed, hesi-

candidate for Presidential

Spring,

and

of

the

of

Windham,

were

Mr.

Portland,
Cliapmau

appointed

a

tated, aud wailed for something to “turn up’’
might relieve it from the most ungracious
but most ungracious duty before it. Tbe result
lias sorted well with Mr. Micawbcr’s experi-

the

that

At this stage the committee appointed to
ou Mr. Lynch apjieared in the Hail, accompanied by that gentleman, and Mr. Stack-

remainder,

we cau

barely subsist

than that the

on

government

should founder and go down forever.

Even

upon selfish consideration^ we should not
merely endure hut demand taxation, for the
issue of enormous quantities of legal tender
paper money witltaut any adequate provision
for its redemption, must prove as utterly ruinous to all private iuterests as did the insane

city, who paid a glowing tribute to the
integrity, the industry, the indomitable energy and the patriotism of the candidate for
Congress, with whose whole history lie was
intimately acquainted, and whose sterling

attempt of James 1st to carry on government
in Ireland with brass guineas. This is no time

over-estimated.

Weston, from the Committee on Resolutions, reported the following, which were
unanimously adopted:
Mr.

Retail ed, That there is do demand for a renewed
dec aratiou of sentiments ou the ps’t of he loyal
oit teut or this District; that we«rc with the I'uion
aud for t o Vnion, "now an i forever, oue aud in-

Lincoln
Provide! ce

Abraham

triumph-

our national
snuggle.
Rewired, That the no niuatloii of John Lvncb.
Lrij of Portland, to be tu-'ported by the people of
this District as Representative to < encrer., and or
K M t'oapmvn. nf lliddeford, a* Elector of Pretidedt and Vice President, mec s ur hearty ap[-rcval
aud w ill command otr cottlia! support at th- polls.
Retailed, That we recofti/e our cb igslioi.s to the
officers and -oldiers ol the St sine fib present on our
platform to-day, for their heroic services and suflVrinr- through a three years' cinipaign; while we
eheri.h the memory nt those who have lalien itr
their country's cau*e. w-will not lorg -t those who
are still lighting lor her integrity and honor.

each other in their eager haste to gain attention. Aspirants to office who want to be
nominated and nominees who want to he con-

Thua ended the business [ r iper of tho Conbut an episode occurred before the

firmed, besiege

vention,

the

lobbies of the Senate.

Tuns the present session as proceeding ones
have done, drew to a close. The adjournment
delayed
took place at twelve, M.
pleading
The ‘'4th" has been celebrated here with
the Hall of several of the officers aud soldiers
j
of the Maine fttli Regiment, beating the
much observance aud demonstration. Long
j
tattered trophies of their valor in the shape
before daylight the frequent report of firearms

Committee

Resolutions reported,aud which

ou

their report somewhat, ol the most
character. It was the appearance in

of three rebel battle

popping of crackers told that the boys
awake, while the boom ol cannon and
Col. Edwards and his associates in honor the clang of the city bells have given expresand arms were invited to the stand, carrying | sion to the general enthusiasm upon the nation's birthday.
A Democratic meeting,
their trophies with them, and if ever the
echoes of that spacious hall were disturbed i making up iu noise what it lacked in numbers,
by living thunder it was about that time, as has been held in the West Capitol I’ark. The
cheer after cheer was given for the brave fel- I colored schools of the city turned out for a
lows who hail so gallantly served out their p cnic, aud unless John Brown s soul found
full three years. Co!. Edwards, oue of “the opportunity to march elsewhere to better
bravest of the brave,” being a man of action
purpose, it may have beeu the invisible marshal of the humble procession
A review of
and not of words, desired to be excused from
ten regiments ol the \ eteran lfeserve Corps
responding, but Kev. Ur. Adams, tbe Chap
takes place this afternoon near the White
lain of tbe “old Fifth,” was called for, and for
nearly half an hour he entertained the Con- douse. Fire works are eapcctcd this evenvention with one of the moat Interesting, huing. And so though the day close without
bringing to our ears any suclt news as gladmorous, good-natured, juicy aud yet patriotic
speeches we have listened to for many a day. dened our hearts a year ago, yet will we reThe “Fifth” b»v» two other captured rebel
joice that through the wild rack of battle the
battle Hags tint have been loaned to the Sangreat truth which lias made this day glorious
itary Fair at 1‘illebiirg, and were returned to gleams more respleudeut than ever.
T. S. P.
Col. Edwards'address, at Bethel, only a day
or two since.
Another Mill was captured by
Lieut. Mattson 0. Sanboralitem, but w as lost iu the confusion in the
SofTH Bcuwick, July 5th. 18,'. 1.
deld, though not retaken by the enemy. The
brave

boys of

this

“Filth” has been

ihe J and the

flags, captured by
regiment.

were

To tA- Editor of ike Press
We were much gratilled in

gallant corps, and when
Mr. Adams said he loved those Iciys—with
whom he has tervtd from the first, shirking
neither hardship nor danger—aud that they
loved him, it was plain to be seen iu the glistening eyes and pleasant looks ot ail concerned
that he spoke only the words of truth aud
a

Capt

than the young man deserves, and
we should he glad t > see him go still higher,
as, from all accounts, he is every way competent and worthy.
U; entered the sdfvice ol
his country at the hr akiug out of the rebellion as a private in the 2 id New Hampshire

Ke me.

CgltlteitLA.NI> CkM'S.U, Mk.,
July Oth, IStH.
To the Editor of the l‘rea»:

iu your

no more

soberness.

Gen. Chamberlain and

seeing

edition of the f rnrtli inst, the promotion ol
Mat'.son C. Sanborn of this place, from 2nd
Lieut. Co. D, 2dtil Me. U ■g'l. Vols., to 1st
Lieut. Co. K, same Keg’t. We think this Is

I

)

Keg't. Being disabled at the tlrst Bull ltuu
battle, he was discharged. After recruiting
his health, lie joiued the 1st Maine Battery,

If you thiuk the lollowiug items iu relation
to Gen. Chainberlaiu and Capt. Keene will be

and went to New Otltans iu Gen. Butler's
of interest to your readers, will you please f
command.
Serving thus laiihlully, he was
publish them. These are in putt extracts
after some time promoted to 2adjLieut. Co. D,
from a letter received from I.ieut. Col. Gil20th Me. aud joined his regiment near Washman, ol the 20th, dated Juue 29th.
lie says:
ington. In this rapacity he has served his
“Col. Chamberlain was confirmed as a
and ardently.
Brigadier General last cveuiug by the Seuate, country faithfully
1 telegraphed him to that effect a id a sj tel
! Siuee the passage of the Kipidan by the
graphed to the Surgeon in charge to know how Army of the Potomac,up to the siege of
he was getting along, and lie answered in these
Petersburg he has heroically eudured every
words.”
(Jen. Cbainbei lain is doing well,’1
kind of hardship aud sutlcriug, standing by
one
ami
with him at Anna-

j

•-

day

speut

polis soon

night

after he arrived there: he lias a severe aud dangerous wound.
The ball hit
him about two inches below the hip joint, aud
on
the right side, glanced oil' and passed
through the body upwards, aud came out
three niches frt nt the spine on left side aud
above the tiip. No hones were broken and
the intestines were not cut; tbe surgeons
have hopes of saving him notwithstanding
the severity of his wound.
We are called to mourn the loss of our
good Cap’t. S. L. Keene, w ho was killed by a
sharp shooter on the 22d inst., shot through
the heart and died instantly.
His body was
sent to City l’oiut to be embalmed aud will
be tent North."

Congress.
Henry Fox, Portland, R. P. Tapley, Saco,
Xathi. Conant, Alfred, George Libby, Westbrook, and Chas. C. Cobb, Pownal, were appointed a committee to nominate a District

exclaiming

Capt.

Keene was

1 shall

a

die, hut

it is for my country, it is all right; write to my wife.” So true
to the last, to liis God and his country, fell
who will be

long

and

deeply lamented by

all who knew him and

who esteemed and

one

loved him for his high qualities of mind and
heart.
H.

his

(lag through all those terrible battle days
Wilderness, of Laurel Hill, aud around
the river l’o, neither did he shrink in front of
Spottsylvauia Court House, nor at the tight

of the

the North Auna and at Noel's Station.
Thou again down on the Pamunkey, on
the Mechanicsville road, and at Bethesda
Church, where, cannonading a line of skirtn

across

ishers he is wouuded, yet remains at Ills poit
of duty— and so we watch the bravo young

fellow through all those battles his regiment

j

was

engaged

in to the

crossing
river and to Petersburg.
\\ e are told by a delegate of
Commission recently returned

of the James

from the

front,

where ; he never orders them to yo hut it is
“come boys.’’ Besides lie is careful

always

to look after their comfort ami welfare, and
by them the “bully otli :er.” As the

is called

captaiu

of Co. K is

promoted,
good plan if Gov.
now

think it would be a
Cony would give Sauborn another lift.
we

C'roiby.

E&TIn Mississippi they
making
filling.
are

Alvord, who has been for
aid-de-camp to Gen. Caldwell, is reportal honorably discharged by resignation.

do government service, is
Charlestown Navy Yard.

being enforced

at

in the

ncKuery,

for

caught

ill-will

highest

aim

me

terms of the

large

ami

beauty

aanusouie

there.

estab-

government somewhat similar to our
own, and then they can go along and increase
a

population,

wealth and power. We should
look upon such good government and prosperity without envy. So go ahead, and we will

S.

B.

J3T The semi-annual announcement of the
visit of Spurgeon, the popular Loudon preacher,
to this country, has been made.

the Season

Pirale’s

Legary !

Miustrel Scene

I^IFTKEM

’

cent,

for

over

cent,

for

over

Beard
AND

To the Editor's Portland Press :
ten

many of our company being residents of Portland and vicinity,
I thought I would seud you a list of casual-

IS

A

to

its Hatural

MOST

d

Boston for

via Holmes' Hole.
Brig Matilda 1 onng. Flint, Tremoat for N
Sch I'nion, Soule, Rost >n.
Sch Wm G Eadie. Thurlyw, Newbury port.

Brig

Annie

Color. I D Lord.

Dandruff

Promote! lta Growth.

York.

CLEARED.
A Grady, (Br) White. Matanzas—John

Sch

Armagh, (Br) Danu, Maitland NS—master.
new

barque recently launched

by Arthur Woodside. and
named ‘‘Henry 1* Lord

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

80th n!t

The

now

at Brunswick
at thi« port, has been

Brig W C Clnrk. before reported burnt by the
pirate Florida, registered 338 tous, and was built at

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Waldoboro in

Prerent! It! falllaf off.

1856,

whe

c

she

was

<

owned.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Spar Buoy on
la an unequalled Drawing.
I Gangway I edge, placed to mark the approach to
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Townsend Harbor, Me, has broken from its moor
la good for Children.
i! good for Ladiea.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

of The Roman Catholics of Bangor opened
splendid Fair at Norombega Hall on the

iuga and gone adrift. It will be replaced as
possible.
By order of the Light house Board,
U. k. IIINkLEY.
L. H. Clerk, 1st

j

soon as

District.

Portland, July 8,1864.

If

good

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Fourth to continue during the week.
The best
decorative skill in Boston was secured for the

j

Ii

fo| Old People.

perfectly

harmless.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ships Ocean Express,
I Cushing. London; »tb, Garibaldi, Emery, N York:

, Helijs. Pratt. Hong kong.
Cld 2d nit, ships Gov Morton, Horton, for Cm! no:
Oil. j Dublin. Ciowell, Port Angelos 0th. Sbatmuc, HigCLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
gins. Mszatlan
Sid loth ult. ship Hornet. Harding. New York.
Ii not a Dye.
!-Sr The Gardiner Journal says Mrs. Geo.
BALTIMORE-Ar6th, brigs Frances Jane, MarHanly, of Ea. Pittston, was thrown from a CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
tin, St Johns PR; Sea loan. Coombs, Port Royals
sch Elliot, Duncan. Portsmouth.
Uoautiliea the Hair.
wagon on Monday evening, dislocating her
Cld 6th. barque Mary Edson. Nickc-son. Boston;
right ankle and fracturing one of the bones of I CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
brig Monticello. Moon. Georgetown DC.
Ar 7th ship Thos Lord. Preble. No folk,
I< splendid lor Whieken.
her leg.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 4th. barque Commerce,
ar The Massachusetts, New Hampshire ai d CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Matanzas.
Kobiuson,
|
Ar 6th, brigs E P Stewart, Cain, ftn New Orleans;
Connecticut Soldiers scut to Augusta in the
Keeps the Hair in 1U Place. C Matthews. Pettigrew. Providence; »ch Geo Kilj
Steamer Ashland, thioagh mistake, will be scut
born. Norwood. Cal is.
CKAKK’S RESTORATIVE,
Cldbth. brig Gauges. Johnson, Marseilles; sobs
to their own Statts as soon as
they are able to
K McLain Buckliu.and Leesburg. Blake, Bath.
Cure! Narrow Headache.
travel.
Ar 6th. sch Ida F Wheeler. Providence.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Cld 6th. brig C C Colson, tor Boston.
ry The Portsmouth Chronicle says thetc !
NEW YORK—Ar6th. ship* Chattanooga. KamilPrerants Eruption!.
have been no more cases of fever, and no more
I too, Matanzas; Fair Wind. Crowell, cam Francisco;
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Osborne.
barque Jas K Brett, Damon. Sagua: brigs Model,
deaths in that city, and but one in the
Haskell. Cardenas; Mary Cobb, Duncsn, Port Royvicinity,
Stops Itching and Burning.
1 have written this in a hurry hut think the The excitement is
al
SC: icha J W Miner. Berry, Sagua; 1 L Snow,
dying out and it is hoped the
Higgins. Lingan CB; P S Liud»ay. Emery. Salem ;
dates will all be plain, 1 write private Ross
CLARK
8
RESTORATIVE,
disease is staid.
Jobu Adams. Hatch. Kockland; Com Kearney. RobKeeps the Uaad Cool. erts. Calais: Eudora, Lord. Providence; Pal as. Oxmissing 28th, which includes ail names to Mc~yOur Bath friend will excuse us for with- CLARK'S
ter, Newport.
RESTORATIVE,
Corrisous. After that all were missing on the
Ar 6th, barqne Bolivia. Whiteberry, Aspinwall;
holding bis [lepjiery article. The parties reIs
brig
delightfully
perfumed
Dirigo, Kumball, I'isoforiM.
28 except Princes, killed the 25th to Smith's
ferred to are already sore, and should we
Cld 6th, ship Alice Yeanard, Young, for Calais:
pub- CLARK'S
RESTORATIVE,
name, and after Smith the balance were misslish it, it would be regarded on our
barques Argeau, Lindsey. Cadiz: Gen Berry, Hooppart by
er, Fortreas Monroe, sch Dresden. Davis, tor Phila
• Contains no Sediment.
them as the sin that hath uo forgiveness.
ing the 28.
delph a
NEWPORT—Ar 6tb, sch Malabar, from Calais for
Please give the readers of your paper the
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Ttie Bath Times says a party of ladies and
New Haven
benefit of the above information.
Contains no Gam.
FALL Kl> EK—Ar4th, sch Bound Brook, Perry,
from
that city started on Wednesday
gentlemen
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Eliznbetlipoit: CW Beutley, Chase, do; Emoline.
JOHN D. THAYER,
Jones. Bangor.
evening for Bethel, whence they take horses
Poliahea yonr Hair.
Ar 6th. sens Essex, Post, Bangor; Brutus. Dodge,
1st Serg’t Co. L., 1st D. C. Cavalry.
lor an equestrian excursion around th« White
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
from do.
ar 6th. sch Acklam, Hooper. Philadelphia.
mountains; they purpose |to be absent two
Prepare! yonr tor Partioa.
HOLMES'S HOLE— Aroth lost, brig Laura. (Br)
weeks.
Letter from the State
Thazter.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Lingan CB for New York; sch* Cbevi Y.
Cole, New York for Portland;
Fowls r, Hilif Mr. Hint, Secretary'of State, is preparPrepares you Her Balls. lard. St George for Philadelphia:Emily
Augusta, July Tib, 18t4.
Pearl. Hill, Saco 1
or New York;
Yautic. Baucroft, Machia* fordo;
ing the necessary blanks, in reference to soldiers CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
To the Editor of the Press:
J Warren. Y'oung, Calais lor do. Hauuah, Means,
All Ladies need it
TUe following commissions have recently in the field voting for Presidential electors.
do for Providence.
CLARK'S
Ar 6th. sch Jane Fish, Harris, from Calais for Pro- 1
There can be no doubt but the
RESTORATIVE,
been issued, vix:—
people will vote
videoce. laud ail railed )
in fivor of the change in the
No
will
do
withontit.
in
Lady
Constitution,
BOSTON -Ar 6th. brig Fannie Lincoln. Hardison
Twenty Sinlh Regiment Infantry.—Who
Philadelphia; schs Mexican, Colson. Koudout rN H
September.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Ragnall, of Lewiston, 1st. Lieut. Co. K;
Hall, SoibII. and Richmond. I't cher. Llizabetbpo t,
Coats bat SI | Sarah Matilda. Armstrong, do; H-ory
y M ij. Jonathan P. Cilley, of the 1st Maine
A. Wade.
Alpbeus L. Greene, Portland,2d Lieut.Co. K ;
Waldoboro; Mroui,Parker. Augusta; Martha May,
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Cavalry, who was severely wounded at the bat1 beney. Ne w bar* port
iBVtkCV U« VI UIVUtUBUl, mhh
isliut
J
Is Sold by Druggiits and Dealers Erory where.
tle of Autietain, has been again wounded
Cid eth. brig Moute Cristo. Bickford. Cape Yerds
by a j
Co. G.
Islands; schs Lucv A Orcutr. Butler. FortreMi Moniniunie ball in bis foot. Miy. C.isa son of Hon.
Price Si per bottle —ff bottles tor *5.
roe; A A Cotiant. Norton. Philadelpli a
Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—Calvin Jonathan
Ar 7th, ship May Flower. Goo in in. New Orleans;
Cilley. who was kiliod in n
C. G. CLARK fc CO.
Boston of Gardiner, Captain Co. I; Charles
brigs Marsha:!. Marshall. Bissau, Africa; Hm Marabout V:7 yetrs ago.
Washington,
1 shall.
Pnorninrona.
Staples. Baltimore; schs Ann. Cousins, and
A. Farrington of Waterville, 1st Lieut. Co.
: Catharine. Moore, Koudout; ©a rah Wftyster, Small
W F. PHILLIPS. Portland,
intercontinental
iyThc
Port
O.
Pendexler
of
Ewen:
C.
Massachusetts. Hunt. New York. Delia
2d
Lieut.
as
it
Co.
1;
|
Sebago,
telegraph bill,
(sPUttrll Ak’dUt.
Hinds. Wells, Calais; Magnolia Caudage, and Epassed Congress, simply grants therightof way,
L
I tax. Komer. Bangor; Empire State, Atwood, tm do;
March 3,1364.
the assistance of the navy to a certain
mch3eodly
Coucordia. Henderson, Kockland ; Bramball. Kickextent,
Captain Morse's Company of State Guards
er, rvriisuu
and the protection of the army to the
to
to
relieve Captain
company
Cld 7th. thin Cycloa*, (new; T K Vast. New York;
Kittery to-day
goes
•
Capi Elizarkth, July 1, IMS.
while building the line, with the use of
brig l)t«l Malorry, Atuui, Cow Hay I B.
Si a: —During my connection with the State KeCobb's Company at
Fort McCItrj, where
forty(iLiH'CKSrKH- Ar 2d, »ch* Emily Karaum Wilform School, as a teacher. I.. V. Atwood's bitter*
acres of land for each station.
lard. St George for Philadelphia; Thames. Mbbbin*.
they will be mustered into service for ninety
were introduced there and used with marked success,
Treinout for New York.
sy The flames spread so rapidly at the time particularly in Bilious affections.
days Vice President llamlin, who is a priAr 4th, schs M W Bates. Floyd. Danvers for Bath;
A. P. HILLMAN.
Your*, Ac.,
of the burning of the Water Cure Establishment
lilt. Maria Cousins. Rankin. Bangor
vate under Captain Morse, goes with his comSALEM—Ar 6th. schs Bn men. French; Dr Kane.
at Saratoga, that it was with the
Uanovia. Mi Oot. 1.1861.
greatest diffipany and will serve his time with it.
Ryder, and seven Si*ters. < row ley, E iinbethport;
Dear Sir:—I have used L. K. Atwood’s bitter*
Golden
of
the
were
Rule, Sylvester, Rondout; Brier. Peaton,
culty
many
saved. A parpatients
tor some 10 or 16 year*. I have tried a great number
Yours truly,
New York
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
ty of ten men from .New York rushed through
NEW
Bl'RYPORT—Ar
6th. brig Fannie. Lunt,
11k 1.108.
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
the smoke aud flames and caved all the
sehs Red Jacket, averill. Rondout;
help- me ot this distressing complaint. My neighbor* Philadelphia:
Haskell.
Klizabcthpo.t:
Vicksburg.
Hay State. Mhhave also been greatly be tied t ted by the use of them.
less.
Tty the Iditoref the l‘n«*'
serve*, and Roan, Perry. do; Helena. Hariis. and
JOEL HOW.
Duroc
C
llodgdon, Bangor.
alifornia, Turner, and
tP*Reware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
My communication in Wcdueadvy mornEt^Dt. Calvin Boston, of Augusta, Co. I,
Ann I*arker. Jos-* do.
some of which aer liyawf “if." F., instead of L. F.
Sid 6th. scbs D P. Thompson. Philadelphia: White
ing's Press, as was fully explained therein, 31st Maine, was severely wouuded in a receut Aticood. The genuine
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
Sea, Lee, New York; Minnehaha, Uo.t. El.»worth.
as a s>\fe guard
bears an bxtba
assault upon the rebel works at
was from the creditor aud not the debtor
against//.imposition
Petersburg. label.countersigned
ft. HAT, Druggist, Port*
FOREIGN PORTS.
side of the question discussed. It is to bj | He was struck by the fragment of a shell in the land. Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generAt Callao 13th ult, ships (its Green. Leach, from
lower portion of the spine, and the
taken as the offer of the party benellttcd
injury is of ally.
by a
ar
for Hamburg: C artier Dove, Jack6meodAw
Chiucha*.
9th.
3
fauK*
so critical a nature that little
hard bargain, to relinquish the undue advantsou. from San Fraaci-co. ar 10th,
Swallow, Small, |
hoj>e is entertained
from
nr
Success. Chase, from do. ar loth;
10th;
do,
of his recovery.
ages of his bargain.
“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good.**
C B Hazeltine, Gilkey. from C'hiucha*. ar Pith, for
Coik; barque Egypt Hall, from Buenos Ayres.
Mrs. A. E. Crsffts, of South Deerfield, reYtt'ir comments, representing as you do
Use Dr. Lnng ley’s Root and Herb Bittert
Sid 1st nit. ship william C'bamberlaiu. Carver, for
the punctilious honor of the nation—the
cently found in her gar den, a silver dollar of For Jaundice. Costivene?*. Livrr Complaint. Hu- Chinchas; 4th. Cambria. Perry. Antwerp
Sid fm Hto Janeiro May 19, ship Elvira Owen, Oli1770
a-ad
of
Dizziness.
Headmors.
Piles,
American
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
debtor—are highly honorable and generous,
coinage. It hud on one ache. Drownin ss. and all d>»eases
ve;, for Callao.
arising from disside the inscription: “Declaration of
At do Mav 23 ships Bunker Hill. Davis from Livaud would have been uo less so had you careIndepen- ordered stomach, torpid Hver, and bad blood, to
erpool, a r 15th. for CaMao. in balla«t: Caledonia,
which all persons are subject in spria g and summer.
fully considered and replied to the weighty dence—for the support of this we pledge to each
Horton, from Newpoit E. ar 14th, for Callao, do do;
wels, reThey cleanse the system, regulate the
other
our Lives, our Fortunes aud our Sicred
Eastern M’ar. Neallv. fordo, do
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundreasons ollered why the course recommended
Ar at Barbados 7th ult. larque Ellen Morrison
ness of mind and strength ofbodvtoall who use
Honor.”
was necessary aud honest so far #s the
McCarthy, New York
them
So d by all dealer* in Medicine
govThe Kennebec Journal says that on 1 at 26. 60and 75 cent* per bottle GEO.everywhere,
Ar at Havana *sSth nit, ba qoe John Avilee, Back- •
jy
C.
GOODernment was concerned, aud safe and protltaDim. Portland.
Will k CO.,37 Hanover btreet. boston, ProprieSunday last a lady was seen in the wards of the tor*
Arat do SStk^nlt, brig rretcu*. Mahonev. from
ble so far as the bond-holders are concerned.
ap2d4m
sick and wounded soldiers at the hospitals, disPortland.
At do 27th.brigs llampden,Snow, and S BCrosbr,
However, one does uot stand long arguing
tributing at their bed-sides fragrant roses,
Cough* and Cold*.
Crosby, for New York: Maosauilla. York, unc: sen
against his personal iuterest. If generous pinks, and other (lowers. The
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of J F Philbrick. Watson, do. and the recent arrivals.
gifts were thankold Uncle Sam, in the midst of his terrible
and
Automatic
Ar at Matauza* 27th ult, brig P R t urtiss. lucker,
Rronchial,
Au ctions.
fully received and appreciated, and seemed Pulmonary.
Portland : 29th barque Geitiude. ( h «f, do.
Experience having proved that simple remedies ofdillicultics, insists upon paying extra interest, filled with the memory of home and incense of ten act speedily when
taken iu the
Sid
of
29th. If s Emery. Gregg. Philadelphia
early stages the
disease, recourse should at once be hau to “Rrotcn's
Sid 1st inst, brig Sncedawav. Atherton. Rensedfos.
1 will pocket my small part with a thrill of
other days.
Ar at Cardenas 27th ult. bakjut* Ellen Dver. Shep
Rronchial Troches,” or Lo/cnges, let the Cold,
admiration at bis pluck. Only 1 thought it
Cough, or Irritatiou of the throat lie ever so slight,
pnrd. New York: brig* Altavvla, Keed, N Orleans. I
QTWe are sorry to find our neighbor of the a«
11 E Wheeler. Tart, Portland
by this precaution a more serious attack may be
would somehow make the old gentleman feel
Ar at Sagua 20th ult. barque# Almoner. Laophcr
Argus turning hack from the hopeful ways he effectual-y warded off. Public Spaders and Stagers
Hud
for
and
will
them
effectual
a little less anxious to be told that wo did not
Cardenas; 2 d, W E Anderson. Reed. Kewlork;
dealing
strengthenseemed to have entered a few days since.
We
the voice
Soldiers should have them, as they
26th. t*au Eden. Reed. Philadelphia.
ing
mean to be
hard upon him, aud would'ut
can be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion
Sid 22d. bri* W R *awver. I racy. Biwfon.
fear his eyes have been placed on the
wrong side
rt quires.
At Jackmel 19th ult, biig Sarah Newhall. for New
juue25d A wltn
break our hearts, while gold cost more than
of his head.
Forward is the motto of the true
York 5 days.
1
two for one, if he failed to pay
Arat Pictou 27th ult. barques Orchdla. Warner;
Sozodont.—We have tried th» Fragrant "8ozogold, and gave soldier. Men seldom get a view of paradise byTransit. Gregory, and Harvest Moon. Lancaster, tin
dout.’ and cordially agree with hundreds of others
us his “I. O. U.” instead.
Cl vis.
hack.
Adam
did so, but it was not till
looking
Boston, brig Eudorus, Hat field, Portland.
in this city who have used it, iu pronouncing it one
of the best and most fragrant articles lor the teeth
he had been expelled from its precincts.
[Per City of Baltimore—Additional ]
that has ever been introduced to the
and
gams
Baths Coli.kok.—We learu from the Lewpnb1
Ar at Liverpool 22d ult, Nova 8co ian,(s) Graham,
I# The friend who inquires why the Press lic—Portland Argus.
iston Journal that at a meeting of the trustQuebec.
has not contained the report, in the New York
At Shield* 21st ult, Uellen R Cooper, Lapham, for
ees of Bates College, held at Augusta, TuesRio Janeiro
Brighton Cattle Market.
papers, of a hearing before Judge Leonard in
Ar at Dublin 21st, Eastern State. Harnugton. from
day night, the charter granted by the last Leg- the case of Barber is. a
WKDSIKSDAY, July *. 1864.
Quebec
prominent citixen of
At market 1019 beef eattle.
stores. 2*56 sheep,
islature was accepted, as well as the conditions
Ar at Queenstown 22J, Frauk Flint. Colb.v, from
Maine, is informed that we do not choose to
Puiicm— Beef Cattle-KxIra 813 50; Hr*t quality
for orders.
Callao,
on which agraut of laud was made the institu12 60a 13 00: second 11 C0& 11 60; third 10 25a 10 75
cater to so morbid an appetite as that which
Portsna Oxen—Sales at 3145. 170, &*>, 126. 250;
Ar at Almeirm 15*h ult, Youug Turk, Harding, fm
tion. The Trustees exhibited proof to the
would he satisfitd with such a hill of fare. Nor
Bu few aftnarket and lew buyers.
Gibralter
(bws with and without Calces—Sales with calve*.
Governor and Council that the $30,000 requirdo we care to make our paper the means of foreSid fm Bordeaux -\*th uit. Annette, Iverson, New
*
875, 76, 67. 43 and 88; w thout calves, 83>, 48, 60, 66
York
ed to be subscribed as a condition of receiving
stalling judgment in matters that are yet to be Dry oows—none offered.
Ar at Antwerp 20th uR, C A Jones, Francis, from
a
Lamb*
from
6,6
live
6};
weight
Sheep—Sale*
Ph ladeluhia.
the grant, had been obtained and iuvested,
adjudicated iu our judicial tribunals.
4 to 61 tier head
Ar at Maulmain April 29, Sarah Park, Yaugh fiu
who passed an order directing the Land Agent
Fat Hog a—11 All}
Callao.
Aroostook
in
ryrhc
an acTimes,
Veed Calces—*.3 to 12.
giving
fm 3Iontevidco May lOtb, Funny, Wright for
Sid
of
land. The Trustto deed the townships
*
*
Cn[f Skins from 88 to 3 50, or 22 to 23c per lb.
count of the destructive fire In Alva, in that
Boston
*
Hides— 11c.
ees have made their arrangements with the
M*7 T. L U IT,her, McKenzie.
„Arf‘K^uUr*Dd*'
says: “Seven families haveheenstripped
1 county
TaUow— 1166U|e
New 3 oik
Land Agent, and the land is advertised to be
Sheep Sims—Sbtand, 62c; wool, 8460; Lamb
of all their possessions, some not
Ar a* ''"rnambiico May 2a, Lulon,
Heard, from
having even a skins. 31 25.
sold Jan. 10th next, at minimum price of $21,
Philadelphia.
or
a hat, ur a
shoe,
change of raiment, or a
000. Friends of the institution advanced
SPOKEN
pillow on which to lay their head. Many are
IMPORTS.
$0000 to make up the $30,000, with the under- entirely destitute of
May 27. let 17 55 Ion 27 63, ship Memnou,Freeman,
food, aud provisions are
from Callao for Spaiu.
standing t|iat the Agency should still be kept loudly called for. Anything which the charitable,
M A FANS AS. Brig Cast! Ilian—342 hhds molasses,
June 18. lat 48 48. Ion 13 07, ship Meridian, Lam66 trc« do. 1 bbl, to ( base Bros A Co; 6 bbls do. to
bert. from Newport lor New York.
in the Held, and that they should rely upon
in this county, are disposed to bestow, will he
master; 1 bbl do. 1 bbl sugar. J 8 Winslow; 60 bales
May 8. off Cape Horu, was passed ship Win Wood- i
contributions hereafter for reimbursement. gratefully received by the sufferers.
tobacco, 1 box ribbon*, to order.
bury, from Callao for Antwerp.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Contain!

ornamentation of the hall.

no

—

j

j

Capital.

j

Us

muat be

audoraad "I’ropova.'a for Tim
lor the Maty,” that
they may b«
from oth.r bueiaer* leitera, and di
lb* cbiel of th* burton of *_ oaf tract.or

I ho materials and articles embraced ia lue class,
earned ire particularly described in the
prune,
soileduiee. any ul which will o* i at at: hod to such a
desire to Oder, oa applicatioa to the utuuuduL
Oi I ho reiprcuve ysr.s, or to the
nary ApahKlr
est thereto and those ot ail the yaids ui oa at plica
lion to the Bureau
Tola dieialouiuio elaaaea b.ingfor the cou veuieuee*
of dealers ia each, such ola-ses only will be iu nub*<i as are actually r-qoired lor b.ds. 1 he Couimaauaut and Navy Ageut lor each station will, in addition to the schedule ol classes ol iheir own
yards,
hsve a oopy of the schedules ot the other ) aids for
examination only, from which may be judged w hethei it wi.l be desirable to male ap. licanon tor
aay ol
tns classes of ihoee yards.
Ail other things be eg
equal, inference will bo given to article* of ianIcau minaiacture.
OtTirt must be male for the whole of the cTu at
any yard, apoaonooftbe printed schedules, or ia
strict conformity therewith, or they wiil not be considered
Cpou application tc the Bareas. to the < omraandaatof any yard, or to any N'avy Agent, the form of
odor, or guaranty, aad other ne ctary in ormatiou
will he liirnisbed.
respeciiog taa p
lue contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who giro* proper guaranties, as required by the law
of August 11, lMtfl ie Navy Depart me ut
reserving
the rig stto nlecl to* lowest bid, or any which mar
be deemed eaoitnraat.
fhe cun.acts will bear date tie day the noligcatlo H given and deliveries can be d, mauded Ireai
that date.
suretKs in the frill am .ant will barer) aired to
sign
tte contract, aad tnrir reapousibility oerutted to by
nTuited Statee Di*.riot Judge. Lolled s ate< Ulttrlot Attorney, Collector or Xary Agent. As additional security, twenty per centum will be unthheid
from tb* amount of the bl.ls until ihacontiuctssbail
base been completed, and eighty per ouaUm ol each
bul.approvesl iu triplicate by me Commandants of
tb* respective yards, wilt be paid br tbefravy Agents
at the point ot delivery, in fauds er eertmeat.
s, at
th opt! ia ot the Government, wit.ua ten day* after ta* warrant for the earns shall has* buwi passed
by th* Secretary of the Treasury.
rhe following areIbe classes inquired at the re-

oposaia.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

J

aiiugaiabed

reared to

ARRIVED.

Brig Castillian. Rardenbrook, Matanzas

1
r,

luaDCcU.

NEWS.

Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
Steamer New England, Fields, from
St John NB.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

I

Navy Dimnui,
of Honslrnetiou ana Hrpa

bar and malarial*

Tkareday,.Jaly 7.

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

■“

)
Sealed f rope.tale to furuiah Timler and Mateiia.
for tbe .Nary, fur th* nscai
year euuiug Juc1841, win be received at the bur,** of (Zonal ructioi
and Repair, annl lo u'cioci ot the l.t
cay oi Ai
gual mai, at which time Ui* opeuing wth t* con

Prupoanlt

MARINE

Color,

Eradicate!

and mates!

«

Korean

HAIR,

Restores the

day morning,

a

A

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday...
Jaly 9
i Sun rises.4 32 I High water. I 40
Sun set*.7 88 I Length of days.I6.u6

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

y An alarm of Are in Farmington, on Tuesthe Chronicle says, cattsed
quite
a commotion.
A few buckets of water put out
the fire, but it was a terrible scare.

30th, and

for iimuer
Proposals
Y
| 1.3 FOR I'iiK .V A

S

—0O0-

8500 and under 85000, 7 1-3 p*r
$5000 and under 810,000, and 10

y fhe Kearsage, which will be remembered
by the historian of this rebellion, was buijt at
the Kittery Navy Yanl, and was name-1 after a
mountain near North Conway, N. II.

PROPOSALS.

9

...

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

QT Of the church property taken by the
Spanish government and sold between 1855 and
1863, the value was £30,150,700, and the value
of that remaining unsold is 813,535,000.

Casualties in 1st D. C. Cavalry.
Sherman's Landing, Va, I
July 2d, 18*4. f

Liverpool.July

..

June JU. 1804.

RESTORATIVE

THE

Hibernian.Quebec

fity of London—New York. Liverpool... July 9
New York.New York London
July 9
j Ocean
Queen.New Y ork Aspinmall ...Juylft
j
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool.July 16
Louisiana.New Y’ork Liverpool.. July 19
! Hecla.New York Liverpool
.July 2)

PORT OF PORTLAND.

per cent, for all over 810,000.

bid you God-speed.

aavill

Xlght of

Friday Evening, July 8th,
Tlie

|

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

and all the apparatus has been sold at auction.

Let them form their federation,

raid on the

I

MARRIED.

trout

yMr Loring l’archer of Auburn, who has
been at the Insane Hospital at Augusta for sexcral months, committed suicide on
Suuday last,
by leaping from the roof of the building.
STThe personal Income tax is now five per

day’s

FOR

of the

to take care of their own affairs without troubling themselves about us, or favoriug human

a

R K

C L
DISTILLED

3F" After nearly two years' experiments, military ballooning has been declared a failure,

The first D. C. Cavalry returned from

juuc2ro4d3m

the

them, although it is true that some
aristocrats among them have shown a strong
and unmistakable sympathy with the Southern
rebellion. They have enough to do at home

in

j

—

EJT Gentlemen who have visited Ran gel y Lake

speak

towards

contemplating, and

Last

BENEFIT OF MISS FLORA MYER

Photographic Gallery,

ft take* its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALOK * SOS, N. Y.
tST“ Peware qf Counterfeit*. A*k for photon's
Take no Other. Bold by Druggists generally

23P" The rule that he who draws pay from the
government must hold himself in readiness to

power, and their talk of opening roads
the progress of armies over their

which they are now

Bath, having purchased property there, to
which place he returned a short time since from
Louisiana, where he has been successful iu working a leased plantation.

Lieut. C. A.

lo facilitate

lish

in

two years

friends ’’over the line.” We have not been in
the least alarmed at their organizations of the

bondage.

Poeitieelg

{

A

plexes them; that is the military road about
to be opeued through Maine. Now these mat
ters are not to be regarded as indications that
we are going to make war
upon them. We
have no wish to disturb the
equanimity of our

no

bouud

Letter anil Manager,.Mr. J. C. V,t»

••

vessel on Lake Erie mounting twelve
guns.
This they consider a direct violation ot the
treaty. They have another trouble tliat per-

We have

July,

25 010 Maine State Sixes (1&9).101
2,100 Vermont State Mxe*. (1876). 102
10 Eastern Kallroad.H8

Sole

■

war

with this couutry.

the 2d

on

1m!

•.ioa!

Agriculture

Our Provincial Relations.

war

Locust,

.do.

_

duty.

preparations

cloth of

Portland

Our Canadian neighbors leel somewhat sensitive because our Government has
given notice of its desire to terminate the
treaty limiting the naval forces on the lakes to one vessel
and one gun; and they say we have now a

other

W*

J-JW.d
IS
00).do.103]
frffJ.do (small.106
13 0U0 Ogdensburg 2d Mort*rage Bonds
b*

Com’y

the driver from the blame of not
stop-

territory, and making

o>‘>.do.mu

New Orleans, was Major Charles N.
Bodfish,
formerly Collector of B Uh. A slight mistake,
we
apprehend, for Major Bodfish is now in
to

T H E A T R 1<Z.
D IiL K IT7g~ HALL.

11.WW tailed States t-kl'f.|o4

from the "Tumx Bhar llu ;’’ u
In Allied,.July 1. by K v John Cobb. Uvanl I’
“Tbe Alabama, or Held at *2.00.”
Johnson, oi Sanford, aud Miss Emma M Goodrich, !
Admiaaion—l’arqn.tte 60cent*, (Jallcry So. Fea
of Allred.
1
reaerved without extra charge, on
In Litchfield. June 1ft, Capt E I> Percy. I' 8 X. and
applicaiicn il t
W The famous Yogas House has been opened
Box office from 10 a. at. to5 r m
Curtain aril, ri
Miss .Sarah Orr, tnly daughter of l>r William C'ochI
for the season by Capt. Michel
at 8 o'clock. Doora open at 7,.
of
L.
ran.
juuelft
Brynes.
In eidney, June 26. Jos II Tattee and Mis# Nancy
S5TMarseilles has recently become a great
P Wade, both of Stnithtield.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland
cotton market. It seems destined to
lu Bangor, June 26. < A Faucet and Miss Lizzie K
supersede
Hundred bhaw of New Stock of th
Marston, both of Gleuburn.
Havre and to become a second
In Bangor Juue3>>, Frank A Deusinore and Miss
The present Steel
Company are to be i-aued
Liverpool.
holder*
have
the right to take the *ame lot te
Abbie S Pease.
HTThe price of gas has been raised in Bath
*
day*, vi*: until July :0th.
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
Subset iptiou Boots are open at I he office of th
to £4.00 per 1000 feet.
Heretofore it has been
cu Fore street, and at the Portland 8m
Company
A.
S.
pm.
DAVIS, Proprietor,
£3.75. In Boston the increased price is
tag* Bank.
£2.75.
Portland, May 12,1864.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Clerk.
mu>I2dr,m
The deiui-ajuste oi
In
I>ewieton, July 3, of diptheria. Nettie Jane, i July 8td
half-fitting jackets are
I
oi ltufus and Harriet Courson,
daughter
at present the fashionable
4
aged yrs
out-door garments of
7 months.
THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,
j
ladies abroad.
lu Sweden. June 13. Miss Mary Xevers. aged 13
STATE COLLEGE
-AND,-ort»moHth. July 4, 4 Apt L II BUck.of.eli
i
S5TThe large stable of the Horse Railroad
Julia h (*amage, aged 28 vears
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
lu Augusta. June 29. Frodk A
Company at Worcester, Mass., was entirely
Tiffany, aged *> vrs
and Mechanic Arts
4 months—member Co K. 29th Me
Keg.
Cora«r of IGxchwage Jk PedfralSi'i.
destroyed by fiqp on Wednesday morning last.
lu Augusta. June 22. Mr Burrill t.
Davis, aged 53 tpilE undesigned, t'ommjiwioaer*, appointed an
real*; 27th. Mm Lucy W. wire ot Jonathan
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally conder
a
A
revolt
e
of
the Hit Legia atnre, an anther
Hedge.
ETThe Oxford County Court House is un- |
>*ed aud directed by aaid reaotve to in* ite and r
**q. eyed 79 years
sidered
mch26 dtf
lu ‘North \ assaiboru. June 26, Mm Eliza, wife of 1 eeire doua tone arid benefaction* in
dergoiug important au<l very much needed re- 1
aid r.f the pre
Dearborn Fuller, aged 44
wooed College lor tbe ben*:it of AgrirnUnre an.
years 10 month*.
pairs.
In
June 26, Mr Chessman L Kej uolds,
Ike Meekant. Arte." and to reeetvo
A New Perfume for the HandkerSydney,
propoaa:a tor 11,
ocanou thereof, hereby
aged 29 years.
g*ae note* that ttey ar
OTilev. B. A. Chase, chaplain of the 4th
chief*
prepared to remit* a*ch I'onauoLa, Icaefactun
anu propoaal
Me., went out with the regiment and was with
and ie*|*icat that all commuuica.iuai
I SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
toucniug ihe aaroe may he made le'ore the krat da
Fhalon’s
it until it was mustered out of service.
“Night Blooming Cereua.”
of September next, addrea*ed to the ui.dera gi a d.
mini
VVM. U
VBOM
FOB
SAILS
CkoallY, Hellaat.
Phalon’s
fcJf d he new tax bill went into eflect on the
Cereua.”
“Night Blooming
WM. te I'KliSBY.
I Louisiana. Liverpool.New York. June 21
,
first of July, having been signed
City ot Limerick..Liverpool.New York. June 26
JtfSCPU
by the PresiRATON,
Fhalon’a
Cereua.”
“N^ght Blooming
SaMUEL 1 FERLEY.
Asia.Liverpool.... Boston. Jute 25
dent on the evening of the 30th ult
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Quebec.June 27
JuiyWfcwlo
reptl
Fhalon’t
“Night Blooming Cereua.”
Germania.Southampton New York Juue2H
QTThe President has failed to sign the Davie
Phalon’a
Cereua.” ! Kedar.Liverpool.New York. June 2*
Board.
“Night
Blooming
reconstruction bill. All other bills
l&us.Liverpool.New York. June29
presented to
FEW more Boarder, can bo accommodated a
.New Y ork.. July 2
him have received his signature.
Phalon's
1
“Night B.ooming Cereua.” Australasian.Liverpool....
71
Uanlonb
Euro pa.Liverpool
two doora abort Uiarketl
street,
Boston.July 9
The diptiieria has again made its
KomgMa....Southampton.New York.. July 12 apply aoon
July<8
Phalon’a
“Night Blooming Cereua.” Scotia.Liverpool.New
apYork .July 16
pearance in Mt Vernon. Several jiersons have
A moat Exquisite, Delicate an1 Fragrant Perfume,
Electric Spark.New Y ork.. New Orleans July 9
died.
diuilled from the Hare and Beautiful Flower from

ping before reaching the bridge. The public
have a deep interest iu these
questions, and we
hope the trial uow in progress at Montreal
will bring out all the facts and
place them before the public, and let those feel the
pressure

military

siuking

steamer

NEW.AUV BttTlSB MEM T 8.

5.(*V>.do..,.*;
I

the

jyA Great National Sailors’ Fair U to he
held in Boston in November next.

desperate and fcarlul leap just in time to
reach a place of safety. There is a cloud of
witnesses in attendance, and the trial may continue several days. The rules and regulations
upon the Grand Trunk are excellent, but laws
don’t avail much when not obeyed. If this
driver can prove that those in authority have
passed this bridge in the train without stopping, it will somewhat help his case, especially
If that has frequently happened, and these olHcials made no complaint. Such consent on the
part of those in authority would seem to abrogate the rules, and in some good degree ex-

of them who have beeu derelict in their

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Broker*’ Boars, July 7.
R.OOi American Gold..2fO*

3TTbe Gardiner Journal suggests that
Capt.
Bodfish who with his wife was saved from

cattle hair with wool for

a

onerate

Farmington,

—

the Christian

that young Sanborn was very popular iu his
reghneut, that his men would follow him any-

former

U.

~5f\Mr. Abbott, with his boys makes his an*
nuul excursion to the Blue mountains this week.

pile up imaginary wealth or to angle for
popularity. If when we emerge from this
awful time we may still, though stripped of ties.
Capt. C. C. Chase wounded 25lh, captured
everything else, have left us our country and
28th ; Corporal H. A. Folsom, missing 25th;
our honor we should be satisfied.
The closing days of the session have been Corporal J. C. 1I1II, missing 28th; Corporal
Thomas Moore, wounded 23th, missing 28th ;
as such always are. full of bustle and hurry
Private Joseph A.|Koss missing 28th ; A. A.
aud excitement. More or less business of
Brackett, Cyrus F. Barrett, John Coyle, Chas.
moment is always allowed to wait until the
W. Capen, Qenry A.Folsom, ll.llulchius, Jr.,
time for calm aud careful deliberation is past.
Matters which have been long discussed and L. G. Howes, John Jones, Louis Ltbelle,
Chas. McDuffie, Jas. Montgomery, Ivory
would be debated interminably were the sesMains, Geo. S.McConison wounded 25th, ctpsion endless, arc quietly adjusted by committured 28th; Clarance Noyes missing 28; Win.
tees on conference and passed summarily.
B. Prince, killed 25th; Chas. £. Philbrick,
Appropriation bills whose sturdy backs seem
Samuel Plummer, Louis G.
to
to some gentlemen just fitted
carry burdens, missing 28th;
Robinson, Geo. M. Smith, wounded 25lb,
are loaded down on this side aud on that like
Edw. Sylvester, missing 28fh;
pack mules, with miscellaneous bundles, l’et captured 2S;h;
W. D. Walker, Josiah B. Young, James 11.
schemes aud private iuterests elbow aud jostle
to

virtues and meritorious character cani.ot be

antly through

ill'er, provided that

tb*

of this

line officer, a whole
souied man and a true Christian aud patriot,
he graduated at Waterville Coll
lge iu 1855,
aud was engaged iu the
practice of law in
Thomaston when the war broke out. He
was quick to respond to his
country’s call and
entered the service as Lieut. Co. 1, “(Jtk Me.
When shot, he tell into ihe Majoi’s
arms,

Committee.
On motion of E. P. Weston, Esq., of Gor-

c

Resolutions were
out the Convention was eloquently addressed
by the President, aud by Nathan Webb, Esq.,

and Andrew Johnson the m*n w-iom
and the people have designated lo lead ns

us

in our individual iuterests, that half or threefourths of our income should goto the public

on

reergoize in

»»

all remember that it would be far better for

the interests of our cominou country, which
are identical with those of our w hole
people.

we

.J

front. There is wealth in the land, aud if it
is transferred by taxation from private pockets
to the public treasury, the national credit w ill
be re-established. If this seems hard let us

pole reported that the committee had attended to their duty, and took great satisfaction
in presenting the max to the Convention.
Mr. Lynch was received with great enthusiasm. aud in a few plain, weil-choseu remarks
accepted the nomination which bad been tendered him with so much unanimity. If elected
he would devote all ills energies to promote

Retoivej, that

HI

see; but if the tempest comes upon us in its
fury we must meet it with firm and fearless

wait

separable."

k.

may tee by running bis eye down the stock
list, Wbnt ourpreont Internal Revenue law
will do to avert the financial storm we shall

Committee on

temporary organization was
made permanent, and ltensaiear Cram, Erq.,
of Portland, and Hon. Elisha II. Jewett, of
South Berwick, were made Vice Presidents.
Hon. Edward Fox of Portland, C. E. Weld
of Buxton, and Henry Pennell of Gray, were
appointed a committee to receive, sort and
count the votes for candidate for Representative to

--si.I

Resolutions.

While the Committee

to the

as uever

was
accepted,
report
| declared the candidate by acclamation.
Edward 1*. Weston of Gorham, J. H. Goodenow of Alfred, J. E. Butler ol Biddeford,
Edward Fox of Portland, and Thos. L. Smith

sional District, to nominate candidates for
Congress and Presidential Elector, met in the
City Hall yesterday, July 7t!i, and was called
to order by Hon. Sewell N. Gross, of New
Gloucester, member of the District Commit-

a

gentle-

the Uoion

College—Wm

B-i he Normal school opens in
on the 24th of August.

that machine should reappear a short time afterwards in dry clothes, lie must have made

Mr. Sherman, of Onto, a statesman of
sterling parts and large experience, and an

that Mr. Goodenow very magnanimously declined the use of his name in order to eusuro

was

FIRST DISTRICT.

The Union Convention of the 1st

his name used as

ar.d the

constituted

On motion of Mr. Brown of

Union District Convention.

of

accepted,

were

State

responsibility

held.

Elector for the 1st District.

1st DM.—JOHN LYNCH) of Portland.
2d District—SIDNEY PEBHAM, of Paris.

Dunnkll,

gress and the great financial centres to prevent his possible declinature, indicate very
plainly the public estimation iu which he is

Wentworth.Littery.
was

hailed with the greatest aud most unanisatisfaction. His great abilities, his

to any other. The great fall of gold on the
announcement of his appointment, and the
immense pressure from both houses of Con-

District Committee for the ensuing year.
Mr. l>eering of Saco, from the York county delegation.reported that a ballot in that dele
gation lor {candidate for Elector, resulted in
40 rotes for John H. Goodenow of Alfred,
and .'IS votes for R. M. Chapman of Blddeford;

For Member! of Congress.

Hon. Mauk H.

appointed for

Holbrook,...Freeport.

reported

length,

integrity, and tbe confidence reposed
in him by the people of the whole country,
point him out as a man eminently suitable to
till the vacant place. The surprise was very
general that his nomination was made second

COMMITTEE I
Ulan.hard,.Portland.

Tlte report

ANDREW JOHNSON,

from the rebels

severe

Edwin U. Smith.Saco.
George U. Kuowlton,.. .Alfred.

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

it

mous

8-wall X. Grow.New Glotc Her
Georg* Libby,.Westbrook

j

praise

executive session of ten minutes

an

was

of

have received upon the subject tliat
rests upon this driver, who
is now on trial. The
testimony takes a wide

range, and no doubt the truth will at last be
elicited. The locomotive was buried in the
bed of the river, and it is truly wonderful how
the driver escaped unharmed. It is hard to
believe that a man who made the plunge with

as

was

3TTii» Farmington Chronicle save tbit on
Wednesday noon, June 23, the barn of John
Wells in \ lenna. was fired
by some person, and
completely consumed, together with itacontents,
consisting of a threshing machine, sleds, plows,
harrows, two harnesses, shovels, forks, rakes
and four or five tons of
hay.

^ftr Aticft+fim tncnts To-Day,
I heat re—Deering Rail.
Cavalry Horses—9 BiiukerhcfT.
Hoarder* Wautoa— 7i Hen oith affect.
Portland Cumpanv—New Stock.

eonnta we

the anuouucement was followed here,

senden, there is no need to speak particu'aily. His nomination, confirmed by the Senate

DISTRICT

PRESIDENT,

neces-

onftirxAL A'xn selected.

There Is much exuiiement in Montreal
Just
now in relation to the trial of
Barney, who ruu
the train into the Hichlleu and
destroyed so
many lives recently. It seems from the a.the

luuctant admiration and

that purpose, reported the following uatnes of
gentlemen to constitute the

NOMINATIONS.

hardly

it is

as

themselves.
Of his successor, Hon. William Pitt Fes-

his nomination, and express the satisfaction it
would atrord the Convention to have him appear and accept in person.

UNION

minister

commanded the respect of his most bitter
political enemies, and secured the largest confidence of his country, but he has extorted re-

The announcement was received with euthusiastic applause.
On motion of Mr. Spring, of this city, the
delegation from York county was requested
to present the name of a suitable candidate to
be supported fer Elector.
Charles A. Stackpole, Esq. of Gorham, Hon.
John U. Goodenow of Alfred,and Win. U.Fessendeu.Ksii ,of Portland,were appointed a committee to wait on Mr.

a

tbrougbout the couutry, by a
feeling of profound regret. In tbe diacharge
of his momentous responsibilities, he has not
only justified the highest hopes of his friends,

accepted, and John Lynch,
of Portland, was declared regularly nominated lor Representative to Congress, to lie
supported by the Union voters of the 1st District.
^

einineut

■amg|gg33teni»*^_,*r:' y
J
The Grand Trunk Engine Driver.

sary to siy, a great sensation iu all the circles
of the Capital. The surprise occasioned by

doubtless

The report was

I'ura.

so

Secretary Chase, produced,

Whole number of votes.191
Keeetuary to % choice.. 9$
J hn LyLch had.ig;
Jwaol VV**r.bur \ Jr.
%
Mur* II Uuuufcl!.
\
Kdward fox.
1

eaace

iF“ R»ili«| Matter

Washington, July 4,1S84.
To the Editor of the Press:
The sudden aud unexpected withdrawal

members of the old committee for re-election.
Mr. Fox, from the committee to receive,
sort and count the votes for a candidate for

The circulation oj the Daily Prett* is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State,and
•l iable that of any other in Portland.

faaae—*9.00/>«■ year if paid etrictly
a discount pf *1.00 mil be made.

Letter from the Federal Capital,

spective navy-yards.

Kirranr.

Class X'o 1, While Dak Logs; No 1, White Oak
K.el and keelson Pieces; Xo A While Oak Curve
Timber and Roses; No 4 White Una Plank: No o,
YvUow 1‘tav Logs; No 7, Yellow 1‘ina beams: No 8.
Yellow Pine Masts and Spar Timber; No 11, Wl.iie
P:ne Plaak aad
Uoarus; No 11. \4 bite lino
and Whit* Oak lieok Plaak: No 13. Ash Lag* aad
Plank: No 14. Ash Oars; No 13. uickory Buns; No
17. Cedar Boards; No 13, Locust; No Us. V> lute oak
ltlact Spruoe; No 23,
• laves and tleadiug; No2
Lignumvitw: NoX. Iron, round. Mat and square:
No 23. Sleet; No 17. Iron Sptka-; Xo 23. Iron Nails,
wrought and cu.; No 30. Lead; No 3i.Tsaand Ziac;
No33, Hardware: No 34, loo.s for stum; No 3.
Whits Lead; No 37. /.ioc Paints; No 33, I t hired
Paints, U-yer; No<9, Tarpentia*. Varnish: No 40,
L'oasedoL; No 41. Glass; No 44. Kish On; No 43,

Tallow,Soap:

Ship chandlery.

No 47.

dkABLIISTOWa.
Class No 1. White Oak Log*; No 1, White Oak
Keel Pieces: No3, Whit* Oak Cuived Timber; No
4 White Oak Plaak: No «. Yellow Pile Logs; No
10, While Pine Masts aod e par Timber; No 11.94 hite
Pine Logs Plaak aai Boards: No 12, While Pino
Deck and Stage Plaak; No 13. Asa Legs aad Plank ;
No 14. Ash Oars; No 16, Biaca Wainu. aad Cherry
NoW, Locus ; No 19. White Oak Staves and Heading*: No X, Black Spruce: X',.23. Llgaamvpw; No
X. Iron; No X. steel; NeI7, Iron Spike*; N* X,
Ivor. Nails, wrought, aod eat; No X, Lead. No 31,
Zinc, Tin aod Solder; No 33. Hardware. No 34.
Tool* for Store, fro; No X. White Leaa; No 37, Zinc
Paints; NoW. Poured Palais; No W. Tar pen. mo
aad Varnish; No 3n, Lias ted (hi; No 41. Glass. No
44. Whale INI; No 43. Tallow, Soap and sweet oil.
No 47, Ship Chandlery.
aaoogLvk

No 1. White Oak Logs; No 2,AVbi eiiak Kiel
Piece. No 3, White oak Carved Timber; No 4
White Oak Plaak ; No*. Yellow PI. * Logs; No 7.
Yvlow p.oe Beam-: No 3, Yell .w Pm* Mast and
SparTimber; No9. White oak Beards aad Plaak;
Noll, White Pine Timber aod Logs. No 13. Ash
Piauk: Noll Ash tiara; No 13. Hickory Bars and
Handspikes. No 16, Black Walnut and Cbei ry ; No
17, Cedar; No 13. Locust. No 19, White Oak "live*
aod Uea- htg: No X, Macs Spruce; No X. Mahogany I Xo 23. Ufuamvitis; NoX Iron, round, dm.
and square: No 26. Klee!. Xe 27. Iron spikes: Xo
X, Iroa Nails, wrought and t*i; NoX. trad. No
31 Zinc, Tin: No X. Hardware. No 34. Tools ft>r
Stores: NoX, White Lead: Ne37. Ziac Paint; Xo
W. Colored Paints, dryers. Xu W. Yaruien
Xo 40.
Linseed Oil: No 41. Glass; Xo 42. Brushes; Xo44,
Fish Oil; No 43, Tallow; No 47. Ship A haaulery.
Claea

I im No 1,White Uek Ligs;
No5,White,Oak Keel
Pieces: No 3. White Oak tarred TimNr: No 4,
White Oak Plaak: No lu. White Tine Mast ai.d spar
Timber. No 11. Whits Pin. Pmnk and Bosnia; No
13. While Pine l>*ca Plauk aud bU|r P auk ; rio 13,
A»h Logs and plauk ; No 14. Ash Oars: No Id. mask
Walnut. Ch-rry. Mahogany; No 10. C>jn~a >ud
C-dar: No 13. LocustTreenails; NcNi Black Sp'uc*;
No 33, 1 ignamri-a. No 33. Lon, round, dat. senate,
No26 btssl; No3*. Iron cpikee; Xo3*. Ir n .yah’*,
wrought, cut; No30, Lead: No 31. Zinc, Tin, and
Bolder; No S3. Hardware: No 31. Tools for store*:
No 33 White Lead; No 3T. Zinc Paints: N* 83. IN |.
ordsd 1'aiuls. dr,era. ac: No 30. Varii-h; No 4o,
Linseed oil; No 41. Glass; No 44. Kislioi;, Noii,
Tallow, Soap. Sweet oil; No47, ship Chandlery No
43, Oakum; No 30, Ingot Copper

WASamoroa

trhfe

Class No 3. White Oak Kura Pieces: No 11,
Pine elank and Boards; No 11 Asb ITank
No 14
A*h Oars: No Id. Black Walnut,
berry, aud Ma‘bogany; Nol7Cyreaa; No 10, Sprue, has span.
No 43 Poplar; No IS, Iron, round. Hat aud sonar*
No 3d. St.el; No 37. Hpike*; No 3.«, Nails: No Su
Lend; No 81 Zinc. Tin. and Solder; No it, Hardware: No84. Tools tor Stores: No 3d. White Lead
No37, Ziao Paint; No 33 Color, d 1‘ainta: NO at
Turpentlna aud Varniati; No 40, Linseed Oil; No 41,
Glaaa; No4S, Tallow, Soap. »c; No 47 S4ip t hit dlery: No 48. oakum: Ne 49 Taok Iron: No Co In-

gat Copper; Noi>3 Poles; NeM. Bellows.

jai>3dlaw4w

Proposals
AeeiBTAXT

for

Cavalry Horses.

QUAftTKEMABTIA‘8 C»»R1,

)■

Augaata. Maine. Jaly 7th,
|
l*ropo#ali will be Mctiud by the
aigned. at Auguata. Main©, until Ibaracav. July
14th. 1*64, at U •’circa M, for Mvt Tuadrtd (fiOO
Hois* s inu>t be
HofMd «uitabi« fur Cavalry m.tv .« •.
from lu to 1« baud* high, 3 to 10 ye«ta ckl. comfl
*h.
in
anil
fn©
built,
from
all defeat*.
good
partly
The ability of tbe bidder to faltii bin coutract
luiiat b«* gui'antifd by two responsible
pt-rwotia,
whose *ignator©a are to be attached to guarantee.
No proposal will bo
Jor a le*a num >tr thau
accepted
ten (10) horaea
The nndaraigoed reaervea the right
to rej ct all bidi deemed uBwaUafactorv
hndor»c
bicdera are iutited to be
P.opowal* for < a>airy
present at tae opening of propo-ai*.
U. HK1N h KK tiOKK.

SEALED

Cnpt. and

Jd*) SJ4I

S.

Asst.

Q.

M.

BLOOD,

Succeaaor to

No.

317

George AaderToo,
CougrtxN Street, Portland*

Sign of Anderaon's Hoop Skirt Depot,

KESW“*
H OOP

0,1

a

comp ete amort-

SKIRTS,

of every rue and
length, made of the best material#
kud warranted to give
perfect aatirfactioo. Alao ou
baud a full aasoitiueut ot

Coreeta and Skirt Supporter*,
thomoat oopu'ar mak a, both'oieigu and dome*Uc. with other article* properly beiougiug to a Uoop
Skirt atore.
Iloop Skirt* made to orcer, aud repairing done at abort aotice.
I‘arti**a uta tug with tlii* entab’isl meat
may rely
upon getting g*>cda of the very be»t t|UalMy aud at
price* aa low aa a really good article can be afforded
Portland. July 6, ls»>4.
of

Calumny Krtilted.
that

in circulation prejureports
dicial
ih« characL-r of tha 4
LTlAUMNli
Horse
sis:—••That it is
are

to

plids

a

common

gambling place.” the
[iroprietor feels called upon to stale 'o tie pubi c

ihat siuoe he na* had chat gc
f the Huua* audio
hi* certaiu knowledge lor at ltaai Ihe laaiiour tears
there baa not been played a game of
auy kind on Ihe
not even rhequeis or
beck-gamim u; and
luring that time there tun not beeu H-i'ii iu the
a
bouse card, a chequer nr die ,, aud he
oballeugee
any one lo prove te the the eouirarr

premises,

Jy4dl«-

S. W. SK1LUN, Proprietor,

•

1‘OB TLAND AND VICINITY.

Bob Fort McClaky.—Co. A, State Guards
of Bangor, passed through this city, ou their
way to Fort McClary, Kiitcry, yesterday.—
Vice President Ilainlin, who is a member ol
the company, was in the rank? os a private,

Religious Botioea.
tyrhs Bight But Georg.- Burgess, D. D will
preach and hoi ■ continuation in 8t. Stephen's
Church this (Friday) evening, services to commence
at

7J

o'clock

with not even the

they

Pastor over that church and
J. E. Walton
society, convened yesterday atternoon iu the
vestryj.of the church, ltev. I)r. Carruthers
was elected Moderator, aud ltev. Mr. Tuksbury, dl" the West End Chapel, Scribe. After

Correction.—The Temperance address at
Buxton Grove ou the 5th lust., was made by
J. S.

KVKMIM6

in the

evening
presented

Washington, July 7.
Xavy Department has received the following dispatches:
U. S. Steamer Kkarsarge,
I

A church
take the

tiou is based upon doctrinal points, and there
is nothing to affect the moral or religious

genllemau.

This is the tint case of this kind that his

occurred in our city. As may well be
supposed, it created considerable excitement

ever

eventng.

MarthaWaahington Society and the Soldiers.
This well known and popular Society has,
ever siuce the commencement of the rebellion,
devoted itself with untiring energy, to working for the soldiers. It meets every week to
make up garments for this noble purpose, aud
the 'good they have thus accomplished is almost incalculable.

this, they

accustomed,

are

every few weeks, to send boxes of needed articles to the Naval Academy Hospital, at An-

napolis, Md.,

for the sick and wounded sol-

That these articles

diers there.

highly
appreciated may be seen by the following interesting letter from tbe lady in charge, to
Mrs. lianjainin Kingsbury, the President of
tbe {society. It is written in acknowledgment
are

of tbe late remittances:
Naval Academy

Hospital,

i

Annapolis, June 2-J, ltWL J

My JJear Mrs. Kingsbury:—Two boxes and
two Darrels from your Society, came to us today, aud I assure you were most acceptable.
Tbe crackers are greatly needed as well, also,
Our section has recently been
as the clothes.
tilled with badly wounded men. During oue
week thirty-one have died aud tnauy more
must give their lives.
Oh, it has been most
fearlui; our hearts and hands have been, aud
still are fuM. Truly, we know there is more
in war than the •‘rallying round the dag.”
We are iu constant need of stores of all de-

the

in full Force

on

Hagerstown Pike.

Deaths or Maine Soldiers.—The fol-

lowing deaths occurred at Washington Thursday last, Cieo. P. Bliss, 3d, Thos. Richmond,
9th,Samuel]II. Mason, Jos. U. Hotchkiss, Jn -.
Y.|Pitman, Samuel J. Hiscock, and Mark 1>.
Emerson, 1st Me. Cavalry.

Washington, July 7.
The Star says information direct irom Hag-

erstown, Mil., is to the effect that Tuesday afternoon a rebel squad ol tll'teeu cavalry, under
Lieut. Shaver, euleted that place, but had
hardly beeu in town u lew moments when a
detachment of our regular cavalry, under
Lieut. McLean, dashed into the place.
A
briel cavalry light ensued in the streets, which
resulted in the rebels being driven off with
the loss of their Lieutenant and two meu us
About a half an hour afterwards the rebel,
again entered the town with cavalry and
mounted infantry, when Lieut. McLean slowly led back to ibe Pennsylvania line. The
rebels set to work to destroy the telegraph,
but made no demonstration on llie railroad.—
They also plundered many stores.

tr„-

er.towu, just arrived at Greencaatle, says Me
Causlauu’s command, Ibtiueily Jt nkius', 15,000 strong, consisting of cavalry and mounted infantry, and one battery, entered Hagerstown yesterday, ami left at ten o'clock by the
Kredeiick pike, where the main body ol the
rebels have gone.
Small parties of rebels returned this morning, and made a requisition on the people lor
$15,000 for outUls and $20,000 besides, under
threats of burning the town, w hich was paid,
Baltimore, July 7—045 P. M.
There is no longer any doubt that Lee has
sent a considerable portion ol his force iu this
direction.
The American has received the following

Dill ECTOR’S
08 Slate Street,

that it be put upon a bed. It is too
handsome to be soiled as easily as it would
bo there, and I assure you, it is a great oruainent to our little tent.
In behalf of my boys, receive aud extend to
your Society, my warmest thanks for their
timely donation, and may God bless them
while laboring thus for the brave, suffering
oues of our land.
Hoping to hear from you again, I am in sincerity, your friend and co-worker.
Helen M. Noyes.

Furnaces

WM. H.

CLIFFORD, ItSl*., COMMISSIONER.

Yesterday, William U. Devine, tlw man
charged with stealing a watch on board
Steamer Forest Cily, as mentioned in the
Press, yesterday, was brought before the Commissioner charged with larceny on the high
Tne examination was postponed until
seas.
10 o’clock this morning, and Devine, in default

of sureties for

committed to

his

appearance, wa<

jaiL

ill

■

<o

uciicicu

hi

mud

Municipal Court—July
John Selden
for assault and
was

oue

was

fiued five dollars and costs,
ou his wife. Selden

battery

of the wounded soldiers of the 16th

Maine who had been
on a

furlough

of

at Augusta, but was here
thirty days. Ills wile had

received the Statu aid fur herself and four

children,

a

of her husbands

portion

monthly

pay aud more than $4U0 of his bounty, Ac.—
Ou his return home, Selden found his family
in a

suffering coudition,

New Yoke, July 7.
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says
Petersburg is now covered by over one hundred guns, and were Gen. Grant to give the
word iu destruction would he hut the w< rk
of a few hours.
A private, letter from off Charleston, says
the rebel officers sent iVere have beeu placed
in places where the rebel shell mostly fail.
The cause of the suspension of habeas corpus iu Kentucky, was anticipated trouble iu
enforcing the draft, and particularly iu the enlistment of slaves.
The Tribune's correspondent off Texas says
the Granite City and Wave were only captured by the rebels slier the most persistent defence.
Instead of Mr. Sturgis, of the Mew Loudon,
being killed, it was Mr. Jackson, the executive officer. Tile pilot and boat's crew of the
New Loudon well' captured. Our killed and
wounded was about thirty, and that of the
rebels about twenty.

As hs bad no money to pay this fine and costs
the Court gave him time to raise ft, and dis-

charged

him upon his own

recognizince.

Bauch's Cavahby.—A letter was received

city yecterday, dated Headquarters, 1st
District Columbia Cavalry, near Bermuda

in this

Hundreds, June :!()th.

The letter states that
Captain Ueuson ot Co. if, while gallantly leading on bis men in an attack upon the en-

trenchments of tbe rebels—a revolver ia

one

swinging his cap with the other—
urging his men to follow him, fell at the third
Tolley. At first it was supposed be was mortally wounded. He was taken off the field by
Serg’t A. C. Dam of this cily, and carried to
the depot, where the wound was examined by
He
a surgeon, wbo pronounced it but slight.
was then placed in an ambulance which was
subsequently captured by tbe enemy, aud he
is a prisoner.
The company fought bravely, but were compelled to retreat before overwhelming numbers. They loot twenty-nine men out of sixty.
Every sergeant in tbe company was wounded,
excepting Serg’t Dam, and he teceived three
bullets in bis clothing.
hand and

Attempt to Hon a Savings’ Institution.—A correspondent of the Gardiner Journal says, an attempt was made to rob the Savings' Institution iu Hallowell.iu the office of
II. K. Baker, Esq,, betweeu the hours of o le
and three o’clock on Saturday morning. The
thieves were successful iu blowing open the
door of the safe, but found nothing within to
reward their labors—the valuables of the bank
being deposited in the vault of the American

Tilkatkk.—This evening has been set apart
charming little actress,

for the benefit of that
Miss Flora

Myers, daughter

The rogues were evidently highly accomplished in their business, for they took out
Bank.

of the

manager,
and it will close the performances in this city
for the present, it is the first time the name
of Miss Myers has been put up fur a benefit,
*

it will be

the windows if the

the hall for a few

nights,

a

promislieignolds.

I. O. ok O. F.—Machigonne Encampment
No. 1, L O. of O. F., at their semi annual
meeting, Wedesday evening, elected the fol-

lowing

officers:—

Charles H. Blake, C. P.; F. II. Morse, H. P.
W. W. Roberts, S. W.; I. H. Hale, J. \V.; S
JL Leavitt, T-: X. G. Cummings, S.

glass

and

them

deposited
explosion,
by
iu an adjoining closet. The books and papers
of Mr. Baker and of the Institution, were found
piled upon the floor of the office, having evidently, been carefully looked over. The report of the explosion was heard by several
persons living in the vicinity, but, thiuking
some boys had undertaken to celebrate iu advance, the Fourth, took no lurther notice of
the matter, till next morning, when they hearJ
of the attempt at robbery.

broken

one.

when we are

ed with a visit from Miss Kate

and

doors of the secretary, to prevent their being

The
and
rousing
hope
entertainment offered is well calculated to
please, aud every seat in the house should he
filled.
Mr. Myers, after performing a brief period
lu Bangor, will return to this city and open
we

office,

also the

i

the

;jf"“Mary,” said a prudent mother, “it’s a
solemn tiling to get married.”
“I know it,
mother,” said the provoking minx, “but it’s a
great deal solemner not to.”

American Institute of Instruction.
The Thirty-Fifth Annual Meeting of the
American Institute of Instruction, will lie held
at the New City Hall i:i this city, on the 16th.
17th and 18th of August, 1864.
The Board of Directors will meet at the

City Hall, oc the 10ih, at eleven o'clock A. M.
The public exercises will be as follows:
Tuesday, August Ititl), at half past two
o'clock 1*. M.. the meeting will be organized
for the transaction of business, aud to listen
to the usual addresses of welcome, and the

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK.

UNION STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

President’s annual address.

o'clock, P. M., a lecture
by J. N. Bartlett, Esq., of New Britain, Ct.—
Subject: Influence of School Life upon the
Character of the Scholar.
At 8 o'clock P. M., a lecture by Hon. John
At half past three

D. I’hilbrlek, Superintendent
Boston, Mass.
a

of the schools of

Wednesday, August 17th, at 0o'clock A. M.,
discussion. Subject; How may Parental

Co-i pc rat lull be best secured,
At eleven o’clock A. M a 1<
E P. Weston,

Superintendent

•

by Hon

of the Schools

ANlTVACTritXB

High Pressure H*eam Heating Apparatus tor Factories. Public Buildiugs

Low and

Dwelling

par.meut

Houses.

the es

In this De-

ablishraent has

been uncommonly successful.
Steam Cocks. Valves. Whistles, and -Gain, Water
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly

past two o'clock lb M a lecture by
Allen, Esq, of Norwich, Ct. Subject:
Teacher an Agent anil not a Servant.

At half

and tuitlifuHy Done.

Ction with the above establishment i* an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns
aud a Planing Mill, where wood planing ol all kinds
maybe done.
may 2 dll
conn

The

m>C.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,

At eight o’clock P. M., a lecture by J. S.
Hart, LL.D., of the New Jersey Normal

py Artificial Teeth Inserted on Cold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate All operations warraittnl to give
satisfaction,
juueSOeodiUy’64

0 A. M., a

Boston, Mass.
Webb,
At 2 1-2 P. M., a lecture by Prof. P. A.
Chadbourue, of Bowdoln College. Subject—
The Relations of Natural History to EducaB.

PORTLAND.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

dis-

extent should
Teachers render assistance to thelt Pupils?
At 11 o'clock A. M a lecture by Rev. E.

Excursion
Season

of

tion.

At 8 o’clock 1‘. M., brlof addresses by representatives from different Slates.
The various railroads In New England grant
the usual reduction of fare. Ou the Boston
and Portland steamers the fare will be only
oue dollar each way.

Tickets !
1*61.

juut*24isd2w

A ^ ft A BUSHELS Prime Western
4 Dvr go of sell H. K. Dun tun.
4000

Bushels

Southern Yellow

wore

Bronzed

our

For

Progsessive

The

PAY!

m

of that eery

xed.car-

Superior

COBH,
Cargo of sell L. W. Pierce, now landing at No. 12o
Commercial sUeet, and for sale by
EDW’D II. BURGIN.
Jatu27eod2w

qf

Holes

Grammar,

Progressive Parsing
By Weld

k

Street,

Weld's

a

mu-

In

Parsing

tiful

Rule amd

As

hf

It

1

A

promptly

KMIIIIaJ

V.,

lie

or-

j

printed copies

with

1

Writing

they are admitted

being

Boartilng.

to

and in the neatest end best
We will do all kinds of

.. Free streel,
for single gentlemen, or
gentlemen
wiili their famili.s. Suits ot rocmator
families.
FF" A good Cook wan id.
July 6—<21 w*

Drum

C’orj a,
’S Drum Corps will
promptly attend to all
orders for Dramming for {'trade*.
Marches, Ac.

DKAN

ordir* to li© l*fi at l> White’s store. Market
Square S Dean, Drum Major
K I HALL. Clerk.

rapidly introduced, haring the full endorse-

Besides tbs above list which
contract, are

for the

Progressive

we

publish,

our

into

Hillard

following books:—

Series of Readers

Series of deaden ft

*

and

Speller*.

adtamcb payments.

admitted
MUin WALTERS
firm from this date.
DANA
SWAN Is

our

Geographies.

*

Brown'* Grammars.

jy4

a

partner

FRoS.

eod2w

Julyldlw

III flo 111111*1011 Uitmed.
COLLINS, WILLIAM GODARD,
ano J» UN E. LACEY, who were
supposed
to b** natives ot Portland, having died in the United
Sta’es’*»» rvice, their heirs can hear of valuable infor-

WILLIAM

application

in iierson rr by letter to
BRADFORD A HARMON.
No. 88 Exchange street.
Portland, Me

—

ROOM

BOOKS,

blunted.

For Mule.
fllllK two story trick House No. 2 Deer street. 86
A. by £2 and barn 16 by 24 The lot is 6.) feet square,
with good water and warden spot. For thrther particulars euquire ot BENJAMIN KNIGHT. Sieam

valuable

julyddlw

For Male,
estate on the westerly

THE
High aud Spring streets,

corner

of

THE

jun©d3i>daw

JVledioal

I

DfeJIllUi,

Electrician.

No. 11 Clapp'* Stock,
OSAKA

UFCOXGKSJ3 AND MLW STAAMIh

rcopectfalii
cilia*
al
WOULD
Portland and >icunty. that tic ha* pcimrneatlocated lu till*
announce to ft*

city.

y
that

ns

Daring tba alder

Libs
» e have been ia town ae bate
car* a row# ot
'he worst forms ot disease in peiM.u* abo I are tnod
o'ber oraisot ireaiir-vat n tan, and eerier rental* in » abort a time tbat the
question t* ettra
‘•bed. do they nay curva » lo answer tha qi ration
«e will say
bai all U*ai do net lay seed, a a will
loctoi Iba *< coad tune lor 0-11 lag
Or. 0. ’.a* Dveo • pi *eiicu. Liccirttiau K > twuaty •
*aayear*, and iaal*o a regular graduated [.I.)**.*..
it rctrioity u [erectly aoapted to Slovak ateuam*
to the form of aerroa-or *iek headache. neural* a
la the bead ueck.or eltremilto*. a* nraatpitor wh* t
in the aouu stage* or where the lung- are rot
nil)
involved ; acute or chronic heumatam. *crotate
iieaarea. whiteawelliaga. .ptoal ulrearw .wrwar*
oi the rpiaa, ooalracted muscles. uisurlid Unit*,
or paralyei*. St
Vita*' Dance, dea Lt**.*i*jrairtag or beaiutaey of speech
*j e| -m. i»o*w» *tf n, ooasUpation and liter complai* t. plica weoaio
erary ca*e that oaa ba preuwat d
•*titan broae
*f ***
u< 4,1 4n>l •'
•
■

a

hit

pale;

99.00

M^NhirtH

By Elootrloi

i

y

The

S’aa

LADIES

or

Country Dealers

who

are

a

us

stating about

time, and

we

Skirt

k

will

LIST OF PRICES,
It wanted.

Bailey &c, XSToyes,

1864.

cold hand* ana feet, weak atomaah* ■
lane and weak tacka; aartoaa and *ieh h*td»cle.
dminea* and *wimmiag la the head with Irdlgeeti >a and uonrtipation of the bowel*. pain la the ride
■ti baek: leuoorrbmn, (or whltea): falling o' fbr
w >mb with Internal aaneart. tnirort, polvpur, and
•ii that long train o* dteeane* will Sad la Electro •
Ur a rure mean#*! cure. For painful mea*trwatioi,
I>o profuse menrtruatioa, and all of thoee long Hue
of trouble# with young ladle*. Electricity la a cert ail
specific. and will. In a short time, restore tha oafarat
to the rigor of health.
VITl karma 11* tfro- Chemical dpparaiM laextracting Mineral wteca from llicratem, such aa
Heronry. Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundred- who
are troubled with stiff Joint*, weak hacks, and ranti is otherdifllcnlttee. the dirert cauae ef which, la
alaa oaaa* oat of ton. la tha
of pclaonoas trace,
ata ba restored to autarel s'reagtb and rigor by tar
a*e of from ffta to right Bathe
OHoa boars from g e'eloak a. a to l g.
14
I; andT to 5 r. a.
Ooaaaltafloa gear
tyl4l**d

Mkii'ts 1

Duplex Elleptic (ordoub’e) Steel Sprog.

New
FI
exc.usivo

a

lor

Now and Gieat Invention In

IIoop
•

coining to the city, may write to

New
A

Hand !

J

O.

WK-ii,

No

97 Chambers Street,

York. aro he owners
ramu aotu-ers ot this

of tbu I'at-nt aid
J. v. liridtey*

hate

P*trn* Ihtplex hUiptic Stttl Spttmg Skint
I hi- invention consists ot L>upi«x[oi two] K’liptie
Steel Spnuga. gcu.oiuiy b at .ed tightly aid a. ui
v together edge to ej.r, making the to igh> st. most
Elastic. Eligible aud Uurib e Sprm * ever us d. t uahting the w-arer in couatquencc of its gnat c asticity aud tl xibleiies-, to pl«c aud fold i: wl eu in
U*ea*«a»ilv and with the sa ne convenience a« a
It eutirw.y obvi*»es aud
Silk or Muslim Dunes
-iLnces theo< ly objection to Hoop *ki»t*,via: the
well a« the public, espethe
ter
s#
ance
to
wc
Hum*)
cially in crowded ass mtlies. Caniag s, Hailrcad
Cars, < liiircb Pews, or iu aui C'owdtd | lace, from
for Reservoir.
the difficulty of ci-utrsciing tht m aud oceup) ing a
will be revived for building a BaaThis entirely removta the difficult*,
small spjee
urvoironSt J*hu -tret. ai toe ti'v iraaaarwhile gh ing tne Skirt the usual full and *j inmctri- j
er’» Office until Thursday. July 14th, 6.'dock *. H.
cal form, aud the lightest, mo-t styliali and graceful
Plans
and .pecidcatioes of the seine may ba KM at
appearance for to* street, opera, promenade, or 1 the office o'the
City Eu*ia.er
house dress. A lady having rjjyet the pleasure
The
Committee re-erve tb* right to reject aay bids
and comfort and gieat wnBYtu knee ol wearing one
which may not ba deemod for the interact of tba
of the Duplex Ei iptic Spring Skirts fora -ingle day.
city.
will never afterward# wi liogly dfepetsc with the
Per Order of tha Committee on Eire Department.
use of th »n»
They are also equally desirable, and a
E. C. MOODY, Chairman.
great improve ent over other kinds of Skirts for
Portland Jane SO. 1*04 —dlw
Mis#*** and Young Ladi a who wear short drtsses,
th»- **laiticit) and ll xibilitv ot (heiu prevent* w hen
earning ib contact with anything crowding the hoop
closet»the person from pushing out the other sid
j
of the Hoop or dress, ana a. ain. they are »e murh
For Siorlh Conway, N.II. Tri.Wagkly Lino.
more durable and not likely to bend or break or g t

Pro|»o«tal«

PKOl’O-ALS

Publishers and
30 and 3s

Booksellers,
>

Exchange Street,

Portland, Ivle.

Mta^e

Portland Army Committee

U. S. Christian Commission.
dle street.
Treasurer.

Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary. Henry 11. Burgees, receives Letters at
8l> Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,

Jiaaltitt

Dr. W. R. Johnson.

of
The bottom rod# on all the Skirts are
a’so double steel nan fane* er tbmbie c«rtred to pr*
vent the covering from wearing of the roc's when
dragging down stairs, stoue steps Ac Ac which
they arc eonrttan-ly subject to when iu use All are
mad* of the best quality of corded 1'ape and every
part o* the Skirt is of the very best ma’erials; it is
guaranteed in every respect to be by tar the best,
most ooiu tor table, aud most durable Ski*t ever
made.
For sale in all variety of style*and sizes by
FUZGKKALD A HODSDON.
out

UV TilB

Chairman, T. H. Hayes, rewires Stores at 110 Mid-

FOK MALE.
story and half House, No. 18 Cedar street.
Lot 87$ bv &2J. It has seven finished rooms, ample closets, pleuty of hard aud soft water, aud gas
throughout. Everything in perfect < rder For turtle r particulars enquire ot JOHN F. RAND. No. 6

AFFL.1C2BD

PAPERS!

On

—Booksellers

TUB

OK. W.JI.

I, dl.rmuuted Hr
Semi iubm! aud quarterly

1.7 A

The

not

TO

And a free sopy to the getter np of the club.
Subscriptions solicited Agents wanted in evtry
town. Postmasters requested toact aaageits.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Pbopbibtobb.
Portland June 1, 18 4.
dtf

Always
N. B.

JauuSwtf

rent.

1.00

treble St.,

Of

Ibe other diiliee ia the

Tarlabs af fsur ar atarc all to the
same post office, each.

Nea ly Ftaiahcd.

^ fe*hS ft>f tale, at hie Ntablbha<>til a
variety
of Car.iagea uum iu the bvattii and ato»t »t b•UNtiRi aiancer.
I hi a*»c, tm* L% *« n| n- ► mj ii«
diff rent »t>lee of Light Carria»ea at.
tbe^ ml ha
M»ld ol fht tuo«t favorable urml rw, u» iuftadh-g tu turc-iaae Cartugea wUI fluo it f r thei ia.tr
eai to can ami eaainiBe b.furv
buying e teahuie.

Boatoa. and having

aswatlss.

O arria ges I

J. F. LIBBET, No. 20

Daily Press,
ot

aa.

AMD—*

m>)26d2m

tor mauv years owuid
occupied bv the late Georg* Bartol.
J A E. M 1DXU, 128 Middle St.
July 6, 1864.
>ul>6alm

street.

Fiibilr ham

rhe itheaaatlc. the goait, tba lame aad tha la*)
cap with ioj and mote aith the agility and ele*l <
tty of roath: tba heated tryii i* cooled: the It**
Mttea limb* re* to red. tlie uncouth deftirmitle* **•
noted: fhiatne** converted to vigor
weaker*** c
rtrength. the blind made to aaa, the deal to bear ai d
the tallied form to move upright: the Memiab***t
youth are obliterated; tha ueearfeefr of maiart it a
prevented, the calami'**-* <■• i-m age oh* land aid
aa aatita airaaiation matallaid.

and

Clapp's Block, Congress

Carrot,ges,

as

Ta club* •( tea ar aarr* all to the
same post office, each. % 1.50

what amount ihcy purchase at

as Book-keoper. by one who has
b th taught and practised the art of B jok-keepiug. Whob'-ale store pretend
l .«•* ot reference
giveu
Lnqtii -e at No. 88 Exchange street
Portland, July 6. U64.
jul>7dtf

Wharf.

well and

la silraarr

ft FULL (STOCK

seud them

SITU A t ION

Conipauy, Atlautic

as

largest pape- in New England, eight pages. Is
published every Wednesday, containing aJl the
news by mi l a d telegraph, important reading
matter Marine List. Ma ket Reports, 4c
of the
Daily Presa.at the following prices, vis:—Siaglr rspT« sas year, lavariaklf

STATIONEIHA'

4
SUM of money—the owner can have t#e same
iV by calling up an PEARSONS A SMITH, provproperty and pay mg expeutts.

V

the State.

1 be

Far mix

I

)uly6d&w3w

well

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetic*.

BLANK

HEREBY give notice that 1 will rav all the legal debts of my sou. the late Lieut. Col Stephen
Boo hby; and all persons indebted to the same will
make piyrueut to meat Lewistou. or to Uou. Josiah
11. Drummoud at Portland.
* AMU EL BOOTH BY.

ou

••

tL

be

Less thau three month*,
cription* pro refa.
sixty cents per mouth, or 15 cents a week. Sibolx
Cop ibs SC'sbts.
tST Newsdealers supplied at the rale of two and
one-third dollars perLnndied.

Notice.

mation

well

sub

Series of Header* ft Speller*.

Colton* ft Fitch

HOItTOM.

two sons. E. J. and Chat
day give
Randall, tneir lime, to act and trad fur them
selves; I shall not claim their wages or psy their
debts.
T C. UANDaLL, Ktz r Falls, Me.
Witness, Mary Pilisbury, Maty 8. Pillsbury.
June 27. 1464.
jiilie28

Lewiston. Me.. June 3,1864.

a

city combined, it published at the Office in Fox
Block. Hi l-i Ex.-hninje street, every morning—
Sunday except, d, at

mv

Huston, July 1, 1864

6UndioJ

$8,00 Per Annum,

Notice.

T^UIS

Home School for Girls and Boy a,
in which the advantage# of « earefal h< mr
training
wiii be united with thorough In trrctioa ia all the
branc te« taught in Semu*rte* of the tfrwt elaaa
rhe .oag enperiencM of out teacher as
Principal
of a House School ia Virginia. nod the
reputation
of toe other ae a eucc aaful teacber of
®auy yean
standing, in Portland, will, ilia hoped, proewre patronage and m*ure lucoess.
A i.uutleman o- expmeuce will beet the heed
of
the Home I'epar'ateui, and
pay partiealar atteaUoe to the phy.icel training of
For intorirationneecireuinn or pupil.
inquire of Mi*
A. M. HA ILL 1. No. fo
during itreef.
Karan*** os:—Her. J. W (
bickering, D D :
Uou. John Seal; Charles A. Lord; Herokieh Packard. Joseph Llbbey.
Now 1, loucastor. Mar «. 1S*».
«ee;. 2Mlwth*e**wtf

ot his work.

Fromxh.eh li l- i per

Sargent *

<

to

Caloric

for

Bailey 's Home School.

flltlfc Misers Hailey
having purchased the place ia
-■. New Oloecea or former y
oc.spied b, the kev.
eaten, aa a Boaruiug School, propoae opening

manner.

Tlielxrgcet daily paper ea,t
* larger circulation then all

a

I

Improved

printing

The Portland

Spec-

owner can

JOHN

depirtmeat

this

my enclosure Friday, June 24.
SIK.WM)
dark red Cow. J he
have her hy payd2w*

on

an experienced practical wortemploys only wail-skilled mechanics in

man, and

of Piklit Srfewls tf Ik Slate of kp

Notice.

—

osnai; Wo. den Ware of all kinds Oki/drew's
Carruiyer, loft Ae.
All S*U iktap for War Tima.
Jane 14.—dSw

The Job Office U noder the personal •uperrislon
of theseuior proprietor, who is the CITY PU1MT-

the

_

iugbiHa
Gorham. Jute 27.IS** 4

.KtTCUEX GOODS.
As

Also,

in the

are now

Work.

•

Al.o, Fimj Ol rarn>ut kind.; Wire Window
bcrvetn*—j a;Lted iu odors and plain, a *~kss«o«a
laris moc.

promptly, and as cheap as any otner establishment
City, County or JOate.
All orders for Jo* Printing must be directed 1©
the Daily Press Job OJice, Mo.
Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

be the most practical Copy

u.

largo lot at
BIRD CAGES, All .Y,t» Pattern.

sending order fiom the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execatn a 1 orders ia the shortest
possible time

BooL»,

lnua
*

a

of ail kmdn of

erery deecription.

of 2oper‘

PORTLAND.
Fork with

Traveling and

A loo

Progam-

Adams' and Union large Hand Presses,
Pres»es. and ail the msebiuery necessary
appointed office.
The Daily Pres* Job Office is believed to
furnished as any similar e tablin' input la

Author's beau-

at

Ail

BASKETS. bo*h

book press in the word; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses ; Koggles'snperior Ca*d Pres;

Speller*.

boarding House, newly
A tt'-.ed up. piperedprlva'e
and painted, lust opened

DeitnN

one

a

Zjano’s

JUST

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best

At the heAd of

offered to the public: and they

ever

Saperiateadeat

LEWIS.

CLASS

FIRST

ha*

ft ant

wchliol)

return,d from New
•ormoot of

Circulars
of

advance*

MO. 4 FREE HT.,

an

at tr ml til to

j«27d2w_SAM’L

7JmZ

Kitchen W nrehonse \

Engines for motive power, and is mrnished with
improve A and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

style of

Books

ial

s.j_i

u>w%
«'

AiinUa.

t-MJ*

EH. and is hi**el''

kinds of family work,

all

•

Ml

At

Figure wori, executed needy, and
that cannot fltil to satisfy.

Printing Office

Bowdoiu College.

Will

red

1

at

ehandloe circled
Cash
prompt aaie. and retarni

from the most celebrated makers. We have In consum use oue of HOE’S LARGE CYLlSDdR

Light PArts,

ment of

JulyTdtd

a«

The Misses

Status or

Mew

Annual Meeting of the Prcidoot and
rpilE
X teea of Itowdom Collwil.

Does
It-rs left

Labels,

Those

Hnwdoln Collect-.

Portland Laundry

fytg

T>ng

turtfoi m
Has ramvvd to 'he ip< clone .ter*
IS
Kxobango btre t. four dot r. b. low
merchant’! JLiohaitat,
Will recuse coixignmeato ol Mercbanclse
01
de enption, lor public or
pii.ni, .a .
aJ.*
V«»«l». • aignc.. bloth, in r r®I

THE DAILY PRESS

We caII speeiAi Attention to these

julyTdtd

St..

rupUets,

term,

PENMANSHIP.

Bouduln College.
rilHE Annual Meeting of tbe Orerecer. of HowX doia College will be held at their Koom iu tbe
CullegeCba- el, on lue*day. the tecuud da. of Au
*U4t uext. al 2 o’clock 1’. M
A. C KOBE I NS. Sec y.
IIrun,wick. July 8th 18*4

1»64_

Colored

Shop-bills,

pi,in printing

And

Book.

eich page, in exnct imitation of the

Portx. and, June 27. 1S64 —<i3m

LEONARD woo OS.

a®. pee,
It evt.iul

»o*

team.

•

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

SaWALfc c. STAOUT.

fllHK Annual Examinaticn of cansfdatea for adX niH.iou to Bowdoiu < ollegc will
lakeplaceon
f nda> -lie til b day of Augua'
aea., at 8 o'clock iu
•he lorei oo
iu tbe new Medical llali-, and al.o ou
I bur.dxy. tie twenty tiltu dav of
Au,urt text iu
the .awe place, aud a: the aaine hour

it

Commission Ncrdiant t

Visiting Girds, Lists ttf Danetc., of every variety and cost,

uies.

as

tual consent. Either parti er will attend to the settlement of of the buaim-ssof the late Unn
Mr. Howard will c intuiue to
occupy olfijeOl Middle street, over Casco Bank.
Mr. atrout will occ ipy office 105 Middle
street,
opposite head ot Plumb s.reet.
Jusipu How an D,

Brur.awick, July «,

kinds of

np In superior style.

Hand-bills.

B. k N.. also publish Hieriuar's
Ihti-Ami-

Howard A St rout,
Attorney! and
THE
Counseilois
Law. is this day dissolved by

JOHN liOGERS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 6, 1814,
JulyTdtd

t

Uj

mo!ire.

LARGE POSTERS,

(jutckenbo*.

Jackson's Arithmetic.

lar

uoon.

rt.

-Am"

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

Dissolution.

Hall. In the College Chapel, on
August ntac, at t-u o'clock iu the loti

.i

n
'a|. rk * a
u
YVI.aii pt„,
iha ,kip (.Vo,,
a,.
ol A,,
llunl ed bud l«e,.t runt, ban in 18.9 ml
Ibai.d
in chai • anchor, ••ilsi u nacn
1,
,
ed tic.
W ar M6J IS and 2.0.
bo In
.. .
with collar and el w n e el. Me 1. a
nm,,L
*
bodt 111.I he. ily iMiend-blp Ml.
|o.l.„
Bail, V a CO., wcciiuetiae

Book,

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

and Cushing's
and 3 30 P. M. itcturniug wift leaveCu-diing* Island
at t* 40 and 11.15 A. M
aud 2 45 and 5.15 P M
Tickets 25 ct-nU, down and hack; Children 15 cts.
June9-dtf
^

oi

f

e-,

.* **
Ih* abuve

cioacno

furnished at short notion.

(Old Edition.)

On and after Juue 13th the steamer
will until further notice
ave Burnham's « harf, for Peak’s
Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2

Tru*.
be ndd at Bani.ter
Tue.day the2od day

at llrrl

and ill

and

Weld’s Grammar,

l«land*.

go

K

no*

hi citation.

ces, etc.,

guAckenbo*

Weld's New Grammar,

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portend, April 23. 1864*
ap25 ood6m

w-

sir

a

com. »
Wt: 00 ***• ou-e 5o »
ctlege b 11 e Au. *1

Wedding Cards,
lly We'd

-A .ND-

J

u

»ai a

Jal. Hi, at
ON•hi'Thursday,
I
Fr»i kit

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*,
got up tn the best style of the art.

mar,

The

Erpertt,
Put

Norton's, Weld and Qnackenbys' Gram-

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers
(discharged
and the friends of deceased soldiers who ar© en tit red
to tbe same by

Packet

DOR Tickets and general information apply to the
I « Rice of tho Bntieh aud American Express Co

Exchange street.

Sermons,

-AND-

«

oi.

tbo*

Jan.22.lld

TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL

VOCOMEXTS,

the

BOUNTIES!

a»

Y„ k

it

erery description axecited in tbn best style.

TI MS

former pnhiications, will make the
following List:—

—

Tickets Good to Betmnto Nov. 1st.

Vi

Books/

«.

large
U»l;
n
petty 1 i.l be Mml u r*»y
>ad all net pr«vlo..ly
dwp ha o'. will b» to
Audi-noil Ur.om, July 12. h. U II c c ock ii
(h
forenoon on'ha prein *e» lor.i ticulti ant.. a
tbo.ul. ri on
CxaRLBa JoRbAK
bASuMh JoitDAN.

on

tog.th-

with

er

<ftf

firm of

J.

Manner.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

STEa.errea Platb. from
O. L. SASaoBK k Co., of this
city, we .ball ia future publish Ibo valuable Series
or Scaoot Boons
heretofore published by them This
.eric,

JalyTost*

No. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square,

£
Thursday, August 18th, at
cussion. Subject—To what

Of

bouw*

bwh

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

the Bea-

enabled to

ioal

UUeAAHD W.PAVTB*.
Haring purchased

graph Albums, Portfolios, Portmotiuaia*, Ac., Ac.,
be sold at the lowest cash price*
il. PACKaBD.

For the

ban, Flaia, **_

*Lt,J

dv W: a lot ot im.
eon ami* g bout te*.

The Most Liberal Terms.

1'ubli.hmg

ItVICON D. VEKRILL,
Allortfj ud fomsfllor, al \t>. 117 Middle

v

?.

ixsuraxce policies, bills or lavish,

Fouud.

H.

At hall past three o’clock P. M., a discussion.
Subject: Should Examinations be conducted
by the Teacher or Committee?

School.

C^ed in Uiii S!ste,

New book, are rcceivod ererT week from tbe Senile) school socielie* end
lluu.ee u 1-hUadc'phia, New * ork and Boston. So varied ao assort incut, comprising books
to the capacity
adapted
of the child as well a* alult, caunot be found
in any
one store iu New England.
Sciiools iu tbe country, by sending a
catalogue ot
the books iu tbe Library, can receive a lot for examination aud return at my expem© meh as are
not approved Qaestio Books lor Sabbath ScndBls
al fadyoahami. Discounts for
Library Books allowed, a in Boslou. Also M scellauboit*. Theologi
cal aud School Books, Letter. Sermou aud Note
Paper of all sue*, with Envelopes to match. Photo-
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Lowest Wholesale Prices.

New York Publi.i.ers,
,uPPly any and

t % mi ton.

T>>nS-rt.

iOf every variety, style and cost,

eet

By special contract, recently

x

m

_

Trade!

ton and

HENsl BAILEY

Valuable lt<

city.

Business and Professional

Notice.

Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, aud all kiuds of Machiiieiy. Also
and

the

motion.

c

ac

For ale.
c!o<e b* rule of ibo .mi, Cba- 1c, J.

-AT Till-

No, 61 Exchange Street, Portland.

OP

Steam

lu

cl tire

M

supply

rilllK 'argent aud best selected Stock o^ BOOKS
M. for SABBATH SCHOOL I.IBKAK1ES
may
1 be
found at

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

J«H7dlm

Exchange Street,

ub<

kc
ft CL.. Auct’r*.

»«*

1M‘d’

Will bear favorable comparison with
any eetabl ab-

fully prepared

now

r

collection of

in the

e

at lu o'c ock a
n and S
will be soid a Hue »»Mitn.ent oi 8n« l.s
r om h
I acili
At ai tic aii 1 u,a« ocean,L«
nubile ar-i re»p«ci ui y inv ted >otxam.n
ih.sooileciion on M noay alt* m«« n
Mr Pal »mau, well kb wn to lbs 1 oril** S
Im. respect uiiy invitta hi odpi msio
/ ti is
collection
tia.e will l« coniiA.neo until *v« v .ot *

ON

Book and Fancy Types
sent

lisri

Bar<* 4c Vain-b e
a sday.
Julj 12 h.

NACHINERV,

our

|

Kklifwa and C oucoro ft'a^ors,

a.is,

HAII EN, AUCTION t.KK, 12
Exchange tt

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

junel4d3ui

IASI

rililK first practical Washing Macbiue that has
1. beeu p aced befoie the public. Every Jamil) can
afldrd to have oue.
t his machine is liaviug a rapid sale, from the fact
that it recommends it sell.
1 ai ti« a a i«hing a pleasant and profitable business by taking tbe controleof
a couuty. can obtain the same by exiling at 22V Congress street next door to New City Hall.

And

Portland, ]\Xaine,
Are

oi alt out-standing risks; in tue facilities
presented
iu It* accomuiodaiin*s>stjin ot
pa> rnouts of premi
uui-; in the large uuiubtr, divtrsifi d ouditious aud
occupations, vaii
ages aud localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the
operation oi the laws of av.-ragc
mortality, aud the amplest guaranty to the iusured for the benefits thert*ot; in *he division of profit •, the ssnsol
apportionm-ut of which having tor the
past fiurteeu years
Forty per Cent, or the pieiuiums paid.
Policies are isswed upon all tbe pia s usual with
Life lusurancd Comp •nies, and at as iow rates as is
consult ut with a view to equity and
solveucy.
Patties desiring Ageucie* in .owns where
the comoauy have uoce, aud tho«e wishing i rave.iag Agencies within the
ew England .Ma e#, will
apply to
t-i. H. V\ IL8UX. 81 State
Street, bucoo, giving
►uch re creat e, or inform*tion a* to
ag-.*, present
and past busincss.at wi (enable him to
lorm judgment iu
regard thereto.

J?Na**

fsrlssi I him.

$340,036.00

»«» uapiiai
oi
over tU roe-quart era of a miliiou
oi dollars, btiug more than two bundred
thousand
dollars in exceaa ot its iiabilitiea for the reinsurance

Notes,

and hence the assault

.MODERN

Booksellers and Publishers,

Nos. 56 and 58

th.li uli

Larr

J)4dtd

..

PENSIONS!

ai A union
Sft'ard.y, July 9th, tt 11 o’clock A M lb

Luu«

Kockswry Jet. ny Linus,

BAILEY AND NOYES,

$730,030.00

all ot which w»ll
Orders solicited.
June 1st, 1884.

Horsts. Cun-lag,*. Ac
*1

$832,088.41

Maine Sabbath 8chool

of

Our E.txbliibmeut is furni-hed with nil tbs
approved

lives,
saiety i
inuriteu >oars' expert-

in its

ART,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. O

Mass.

....

stability, a.quirvd

Every description

»lo ,0W ) amounts to

...

1.

unrivalled

onr

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

Company offers peculiar advantages toperf|IHIS
X sons iute.tiling to Jusuie tneir
iu its

Ranges,

S

THE FIRST

iui-

OFFICE,
Boston,

Assets, 31 tt December, 18d3,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

—

U. 8. Oommis*ioners Court.

and undiviO*
of a certain iol oi land
with the dwelling house on kraikiUi str»«t, 11 rtrand, foi marly the proper'? of Parker Haley, deceased, and numbered M on said street
said oie eighth part being the share of
my wards,
Jam«* Henry Isley, and Lydia Lidding* Carr l.slev iu raid property.
listed at Portland this 18tb day of May A. D. DG4.
JDiiN J. ADAMo, Guardian
At the same time and
place, th* ninaming sevenelghts of said properly will be offered for sa *. 1 ho
house hr* sloven finis- d rooms. Tbs lot is about 42
by 85 feet
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Aactionoers.
common

June 28—did

states.

XPhinney,

and

Oiiiirdiiiii'* sale of Keul Estate.
1JUK8UAN to a licet se from the Hon John A.
J. Waterman, Judse of Probate tor < umberland
county. 1 hereby give notice that 1 shall ofler for
sale at public auc ten on Fiiday. July 8, A li.. 1864
at 2 o’cloot P M. on ti*- premises,
one-eight tart, in

Block, 82 1-2 Excn&nge St.,

—AID—■

H. «. WII.SOX.
General Manager of Agencies in the New England

WOULD

was

Wholesale Book Store!

President—HENRY CROCKER
I’ice-President—HAN I EL SHARP
Secretary—IY 1/ HOLLISTER.

—

Hugh

Fox

AID —

BAILEY ft CO, Auctioneer*

July7—did

3?roprietoi s.

Attention ia respca fully invited to
facilities for executing in

INCORPORATED hi the STATE OF MAINE
Organized, 1819.

A Natural Curiosity. Kev. S. Bean,
June l'.Ui, 1804, P. M. )
of Norridgeirock, brought into our office last
Sir:—I have the honor to inform Ihe DeWednesday, a perfectly white Woodchuck,
partment that the day subsequent to the arlu every other respect but its color, its apprival of the Kearsarge off this port, on the
earance is that of the common grey Wood14th inst., I received a note from Capt. Seuimes,
chuck.— [Skowhegan Clarion.
begging that the Kearsarge would not depart,
as lie intended to tight her, aud would not deA new pass through the Rocky mounlay her but a day or two. According to this
tains has been discovered, which will shorten
notice tile Alabama left the port of Cherbourg
special di-paldi:
this morning at about it.JO
At Hi A. M. we
the route to California by 390 miles.
Frederick, Md., July 7li—About 10 o’clock
discovered her steering towards us.
this morning the Colonel of the 8th Illinois
(^/ Speaker Colfax has been renominated by
the
of
Fearing
question
jurisdiction might
with 300 men and two pieces ol Alexacclamation from the Ninth Congressional Disarise, we steamed to sea until a distance of cavalry,
ander's Baltimore battery, made a reconnoissix or seven miles was obtained fro* the Chertrict of Indiana. This is the seventh time he
about five mile9 from
bourg breakwater, when we rounded to and | sauce to Middletown,
has been so honored. Five times he has been
where,
he met the enemy in strong
Frederick,
commenced steeriug lor the Alabama. As we
cavalry and artillery. After elected, every nomination was unanimous.
approached her within about twelve hundred athree of inianlry,
sharp tight our force were repulsed and fell
STThc American Steamship Company was
yards, she opened lire, we receiving two or
back on Frederick, the enemy slowiug pursuthiee broadsides before a shot was returned.
organized in Boston on Wednesday last. The
ing.
The action continued, the respective steamers
charter was accepted and a board of Directors
A large number of stragglers are arriving
making a circle round and round at a distance
elected. The object of this Company is to esat
are immediately sent to the
who
Mouocacy,
of about nine hundred yards Iroin each other.
front by Gen. Wallace.
tablish a line of steamships between Boston and
At the expiration of an hour the Alabama
The enemy are reported in full force on the
Liverpool. The Directors were authorized to
struck, going down in about twenty minutes
charter two or more steam^s &p the service of
afterwards, aud carrying many persons with Hagerstown Pike.
LATEST.
her.
this compauy, whenever in their judgment the
Frederick, Md., July 1th.—The enemy are
It affords me great satisfaction to announce
interests of the company require it.
now one mile from the (own, on the Hagersto the Department that
officer and man
ovetyt
town Pike.
All the sick and the Government
did their duty, exhibiting a aegree of cooluess
•tores have been removed. Reinforcements are
and fortitude which gave promise at the outA Few Words about the Portland Healing
arriving.
set of certain victory.
Baltimore, July 7—10 20.
I itave the honor to be,
Institute.
\
Reliable
accounts
from
Loudon
county, Va., rilUK treatment purturd at the above named InMost respectfully,
there
have
been
rebels
no
in
that
A
say
stitutr.
commenced
Octcbrr 1&63, by Dr. Humcounty
Your obedient servant,
except Mosby’s baud of nbout250or 300men, phrey T. Packer ot i am bridge, and is iiow no 1 ngJohn A. Winslow, Capt.
er a matter of experiment.
I lie Dr., alt It ugh a
about ball’ of whom crossed the river and
Hon. G. Welles, Secretary of the Xavy.
stranger to tbecitizei a of Portland, has gradually,
committed depredations at Point of Rocks,
but silently won bis way to the hearts of the people
lr. S. Snip Kkarsarge,
on Monday.
j
They made another attempt to witheut a word of couimeodatiou f.oin a single perCherbourg, France, June 20)h, 1804. I
cross on Tuesday, but were deterred by the ! son save one from the Portiaud Daily Press
it was
not from any want of names which might have been
Sir ;—1 enclose herewith the Surgeon's reappearance of our cavalry. They have fallen
used a<* references, such as the
—Kev. K.
port oi the casualties on board litis vessel in back, but guaid the road leading to tbe river A Eaton, Hon Alfred Anthon>following:
of Providence. K.
the late actibn with the Alabama.
Although to prevent loyal citizens from communicating j 1., A. E Newton, formerly editor of hpiritual Age.
we received some twenty-five or thirty shots,
L. it. Monroe. Prof, ol Elocution, boston, but the Dr.
with the Maryland shore.
twelve or thirteen taking effect iu the bull, by
very modestly prefertd to wait uutil lie could give
the people of Portland some home tegtimoiiv, believthe mercy of God we have been spared the
ing taat his efforts wou d be appre ciated in due time
loss of auy of our lives, whereas iu the case of
r iiriottM Iter MS.
8uch now appears to be the case fceyoud the expecthe Alabama the carnage, 1 learn, was dreadtation of the Dr. himself. If there are any w bo are
New York. July 7.
now doubtiog wiiether they bad better put themful.
At the Chamber of Commerce to-day tbe
••ivg under the care of t he Dr and receive the treatThe ships were about equal in match, the
ment pursued at the Institute we, citizens of Portcommittee to obtain subscriptions for the paytonuage being the same, the Alabama carry- meul of tbe interest on llie Stale bonds in land, cordially invite all such to call upon us and
ing a 100-pounder rifled, with one lieary <18- gold reported against paying in coin under learn more fully wlat wo know of the Dr. and the
nt pursued bv him and his wife.
I
must
pounder and six broadside :l2-pouuders, and present circumstances, and were discharged. treatmi
now be remembered tliat Mrs 8 B Packer has bethe Kearsarge carrying four broadside :52The Post’s special Washington dispatch come permanently associated with the Dr in the lapouuders, two 11-inch aud ouc 28-pounder ti- says it is rumored that Secretary Fessenden bors o his profession. This lady brings with her
th expo, ieuce ot morothau eleven years practice
lled, one gun less than the Alabama. The on- wi»i soon visit New York.
•
with disease which alH c*ed only f:ic female organly shot which I fear wilt give us auy trouble
The 84th regiment is under marching orders
ion. lo her is committed ti e care of the t mate
I
is a 100 pouuder rifle ball, which entered our
Drp'iHment. Those dedring fur her iuforrtia'ion
for Washington.
stern post, and remains tbeie at present unexare iuvited to call on the subscribers or at.tbe Insti•
tute corner of ('ongress and Chestnut streets, near
[
ploded.
N» w i.y Hall.
It would seem almost invidious to particuJFrom Washinytou.
L Cook. 35 Paris streetlarize the conduct of auy one man or officer, 1
Mb 4 Mrs FaAacia II Cnahr. S3 Brown St.,
Washington, July T.
Jana
P. McColl'U'oh, 96 Miodle btrect,
when all had done their duty with a fortitude
t»en. Lee’s persona) property haa been conL. 8. DsxiKLP, 11 Myrtle street
and cooluess which cannot he too highly
detuned by tbe U. S. District Court to be sold
Portland, June 24, 1MI Tu*8aA»3in
praised. Hut 1 feel it due to my executive of- at Alexandria on tbe tilth.
ficer, Lieut. Commander Thornton, who suIt is said that regulations Lave been adoptExchange Street.
126
perintended the working of the battery, to ed by which no State shall have undue or 126
particularly mention him for an example of prior advantage over another in recruiting in
coolness and encouragement of the men while
the rebel Slates.
fighting, which contributed much towards the
inform his frlnds and former customers
success of the action.
that he has taken the Store Mo 1&S txchanrje
Weu> York Market.
where
he iulcnds to carry on the
1 itave the honor to be,
Street,
Nkw YotK,Ju'v7.
Very respectfully,
Stove and Furnace Business,
Cotton—3a4c better; sale* 1170bales at 1 63<£ 1 64
Your oliedienl servant,
for middling uplands.
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
John A. Winslow', Captain,
Flour—Kales 31,000 bbls; State and Western 50®76
uewest aud most approved patterns,
better; State )06J@U 80; Ohio 11 25£$13 00; Western
tlon. G. Welles, Secretary of the Xavy.
9 70&1100; Southern firmer; sale-* 13 *o bbls at 11 5f
Brown
John
W.
Surgeon
reports
Dempsey, @14 00; Canada50^75c better; sales 1300 bbls at 1125
quarter-gunner, has had an arm amputated,
®12 75.
Wheat—1 AUe bett* r; sales 184,000 bushels; MilTin and Hollow Ware.
to
a
and
William
Gwin
and
fracture,
owing
waukee club 2 3Kju.2 57 Chicago Spring 2 >7a2 17;
James Macbeth, ordiuary seamen, severely
(^“Second hand Stoves bough*, or taken in exRed Winter Western 2 67 52 03.
wounded.
change lor new.
Corn 550c higher; sales bS.OUO bush; mixed Western new 1 62 0,1 62.
8tovx0. Uakokji. Ki’BXACts, and Tiw Ware
salos
Canada
at
Oats—firmer;
9*@98jc.
repaired at short uotico, iu a faithful manner.
Thr Uriel Until North—Enemy's Force Eetisales 200 bbls; Country mess 16 0C@
Beef—
quiet;
u, ‘i I ill nt 30,000
Occupation of Uaycre18 00
Grateful for ‘ormerpatronsg*, he hopes by strict
toicn by the Rebels.
Cork—higher; sales 1660 bbls; new mess 46 00& attention to bu*iue*«, and fair <1 aliug, to receive e
Baltimore, July 7.
generous share ot public laver.
The city is full of rumors oi au exciting
ard—bi/Ler, sales 68V) bbls at 19$@20$c.
*ixy23dtf
Butter— firmer: 8 ate at 355;44c
character, :u regard U) the rebel iuvasiou.
Whlskev—
irregular: «»'•*► BOO bbls at 1 7221 75.
Alter careful enquiry with a desire to rilt out
Sugar—firm. sale* 1610 hhds; Havana 12j a !3jc.
kiiv kiwiui
w
Petroleum—firm ; salej 3 N) bbls crude 53^65c.
rect.
The most reliable intelligence from
Freights to Liverpool firm
OF PORTLAND.
Wool—higher and unsettled.
Maryland Heights and vicinity, this morning
warrants the belief that the rebel force now
this side of the Fotomac, and ou the Virginia
Block Market•
Holders of U. 8. 7-30
side is larger than at first supposed. It is beNiw Yoke, July 7.
Can have them exchanged for a x per cent, twenlieved that the rebel force is not far short of
Second Board.—Slock s dull.
2*8
ty year bonds by lexviug them with this bank. The
American Gold-.....
;»,uoo.
United State* 6‘* 1881 coupon*.108}
interest on the notes will bo paid in coin, at the rate
Advices from Sandy Hook this A. M.t says
t utted State* &-20 coupon*.lf*3I
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be dethat an oliicer lrnui lieu. S.gel's hendi|uaruns,
United State* one year certificate*
94]
livered here as soon as they can be prepared by tbe
reports skirmishing going on hack 01 Mary- Canton Company.. 88
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most det'ambcrlaud Coal Company preferred. 66
land Heights, hut the number of rebels there
Erie..1144 airableof any of the government securities. CouThe rebels are driving off cattle,
is small.
Erie preferred.118}
horses, Ac., and plundering the farmers iu the Quicksilver Miuing Co,. 744 versions must be made in soma of $.700 or its multiNew York Central,.
...133} ple. A commission of oue quarter ol one per cent,
valley.
Hudson......1324
will be charged.
\V. E. GOULD.
Advices from Greencastle, Pa., this morn.1374
Holding
Cashier.
ing, say the rebels occupied Hagerstown this Chicago A Rock Island.111!
Michigan Southern.. 91}
Portland. May 26. 1S64.
ma> 27«*o<ltf
moruiug, hut their force is not known.
Illinois Central scrip.130
A train from Frederick, just in, reports that
Chicago A North Webern
51]
Col. Coles, of the Maryland cavalry, had a
Milwaukee A Prairie DuCtii(-u.66
tl»o Alilliou !
skirmish with a small rebel scouting lorce four
A
Fort
Chicago.1124
Pittsburg,
Wayne
Lane’s Patent
miles west of Frederick, at two o'clock.

]VX.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Country Merchants of Me.

Charter Perpetual.

1

fering friends—the soldier boys.
lu my tent hangs a beautiful flag quilt,
which was made by a very patriotic lady, 1
am sure, (.Mrs. Samuel K. Leavitt) and which
is admired by all who are pleased to call upon
We thought It would show to belter adus.
vantage by banging it where all could see aud
admire it; although I believe the maker's re-

K-

X

ork. nugar, nu.aests, El* ur, Lrisd Apples
hail Lbis heel's Tongue*. 1 icklts. Meal. sad
Tongue* and Sound*: boxes Karin., Tea, Ccflbe,
Maeoe**ruri. salt. 8* ap tiening, • c : ca** preserved Meats. Mustard, Sage and Slices; with coils oi
Cordage-, Rigging, Spun-) arn Msr.iug Also laint
Brushfa and aims, Oils, pieces Duck, Beans, Rice,
Broom*, he.

PORTLAND. HE.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

■

debted to your {Society for many comforts,
and I assure you the ladies of Portland will
not soon be forgotten, either by us or their suf-

—

IT 1ST I ON

Man Drowned. On Wednesday, 28th ult,
two men, Adain P. Niekols, and James Daily,
left this port lor Fox Islands in a small sail
boat. When near Ram Island, just below
Saturday Cove, a squall struck the boat which
instantly capsized. She being heavily ballast
ed went down, and Dai'y being unable to
swim was Immediately drowned. Niekols
being a good swimmer struck out tor the shore
three fourths of a tnile distant aad was picked
up bv a boat.—I Belfast Ace.

Philadelphia, July 7.
has received the following

A

B t-f
he :

julVVdtd

Suicide.—We learn that Mr. David Leighton an old and respected resident of this city,
committed suicide on Monday last by shooting
himself. He obtained a gun of one of his
sous for the pretended purpose of shooting a
cat, and immediately went into his tied room
and shot himself, the ball entering Ids beart.
He had previously been la'ioring under partial
aberration of mind, but no apprehension was
entertained of an attempt upon his own life.
—] Augusta Fanner.]

prisoners.

TH

HOOK SELiLERS!

The Barge Comfort will leave Atlaulic Wharf at
7 30 A. H.
An tppo tunity will ba given all parties to jJn in
dancing, swings, foot ball, and other games.
There will aim be ag> mna»tlcexhibitionat2o’cPk,
by members of the Tumverein.
Parties will furnish heir own refreshments. Iecwater in abundance supplied.
T.ckets 60 cents c ach—mac be procured at H. L.
Davis’, Baile. k Noyes’, Crosmau k Co’s, fc. Dana,
Jr’s, H. T. Cummings’, or of
tilfO. M. ROWS,
( HAH. II. SAWVKtt,
Joint C. om*IS,
Jmir L.Shaw,
A. D. KukVits,
Thus. U< Kwan

be

sections.

:

bulletin

will

to our

>

scriptions—the consumption beiug very large.
Through our dear Miss Pearson we are in-

quest

Enemy Reported

The

The

clining to proceed to the installation of Kev.
Mr. Waltou, as it was thought best not to
make it public until the church had acted upDut we understand that the decliuaon it.

In addition to

The

PAPERS.

Thr A aval Lntjagcment Between the Kear•arge and Alabama— The Official Jtcport of
Captain M inaiotr.

We were unable to obtain a copy of the report ol the couucil giving their reason for de-

aud talk last

stat-

FEDERAL TROOPS

AT MIDDLETOWN.

dispatch:
special
.
-..I,,,....

report iuto consideration.

character of the

White, as

-TO THK-

Great excitement prevailed amoug those gathered, and the matter
was talked over, in squads, until a late hour in
the evening.

evening

instead of S.

HY TELEGRAPH

witli the installation.

meeting

While, l^sq.,

ed.

voted that the examination was unsatisfactory, and that it was Inexpedient to proceed

to

REPULSE OF THE

by reference

College.—It

advertising columns
that the Commissioners appointed in relation
to the location of the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, invite proposals,
and are ready to consider the claims of all

1

this

14th hist.

having unanimously

is to tie held this

Agricultural

-TO

Committee of Arrangements:
O. Fox,
8. R. Thurston,
Fdwd. A. Noyes,
Ja». K. Carter,
Aug. K. Stevens, S. D. Wai’e.
it.
i»eo.
Jas.
8. bedlow,
Alex.Tj.ier,
Harding,
John C. Small. C ha«. W. Pierce, John U. it all.

feio.es mi Auction.

an

| JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

w

TOWN.
seen

1ST O T I C E

Accompanied by the
Band of Hie l?tli U. S. Infantry.

city, was re-elected President, for tho
ensuing year. After the meeting for business
was concluded, the members ot tho society,
with iuvited guests, dined together as usual.

fehip

8ALEN.

Jul, 8ib»tli)o\.Uc
a' ntr.ee
ON Iridat,
invoice ot Miip Stores, consi-ting of bis. of

CALORIC POWER

Island,

Wednesday, July 13ih,

of this

CAVALRY SKIRMISH AT HAGERS-

Kennebec.—The iron
running be-

The Peak Family.—Mr. E. T. Lovering
the gentlemanly agent of the Peak Family,
was in town yesterday, making arrangements
for two concerts, to occur ou the llith aud

installation would

again

kor the

Longfel-

city and Augusta next week. The
Scotia is a captured blockade runner, purchased and put in complete order by Kennobec parties.

tween

Tbe hour tlxed for the installation was 7 12
o’clock iu the evening, and at that time hundreds had gathered at or near the church,
which, to their surprise, was not open. It was

The council assembled

This cele-

seen

Steamer

After the examination
tbe council met in secret session to
consult upon the subject.

to draw up their report, which was
to the committee of the church.

--

The ltebel Haiti into Maryland.

steamer Scotia will commence

admirable manner.

the council

—

embraces the portraits of Willis and
low, natives of this city.

was over

place,

-•

Chebcague

PKESsT

THE DAILY

NDTUBNVKKEIN will male an

Little

[auction

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tumverein PicDic*

from which members are entitled to draw if in
needy circumstances. Hon. Charles S. Daveis,

stationed there.

it a work of great merit. The artist, it is said, lias been offered ten thousand
dollars for it, but the oiler was refused. It
have

missive, calling the council for the purpose of instaliiug him, the examination of the
candidate was proceeded with.
The examination was conducted mainly by
Rev. Drs. Carruthers, Dwight and Chickering,
though some questions were asked by the
other members of the council. It was a rigid
examination of tbe candidate as to his religious experience and his doctrinal views. During the hour and a half we were present, we
thought Rev. Mr. Walton sustained himgelf iu

take

were

painting of Washington Irving and his
literary friends, w ill be exhibited in this city
next week. It is considered by those who

ters

no

Portland Daily Press.

brated

prayer by the moderator aud the reading of
the proceedings of tbe chutcb, which resulted
in giving Rev. Mr. Walton a call, also the let-

noised round that

corporal. They
Lewiston Light Infanof a

Dari.ey's Great Picture.

as

soon

TO THE

go there to relieve the
try, which has served out the time for which

Ecclesiastical.
A council called by tiie Third Parish Church
to consider the expediency of installing Rev.

an

badge

BY TELEGRAPH

'TmISCELLaSs’ ecus"..

ENTEKT AINMEN Til.

The Cincinnati. This ancient society,
composed of the descendants of officers of the
Army of the Revolution, held its annual
meeting, and eighty-first anniversary, in Boston, on Monday, 4th inst. The Society is represented to be iu a very prosperous condition,
having a fund amounting to about $40,000,

•

I

ah-p*.

June--*dim

166 Middle St., Portland.

PASStNG

j

Notice!

Vli-v Icnve l’ortlint! at 7 46

a

m. over

the T A r. R .K Mtiiida) s. Wtan««u»>» a d ► riSt- udbb.Limibjpon. Ci ruish.Hi*
de?* vj»
rom Hiownrtelfi and Kiyrtnrg. timing at *>or h
f'oi wao’clock I*. M. rviuru n»f by the Mine
route Tueoriav*. Thors tr * and .'atartfayi*. ar»ivinf at Portland in season to tako the Boston steamers.

I ha excellent accommodations and remarkable
Hoeuer, arc not surpassed by any oilier route.
JOHN W W KICKS,

JuiSl—dim

Proprietor aad Driver.

m1

POETRY.

|

HOTELS.
Sea-Nide House,

ROMO.

As

;

parting hour ha* come,

We Acorns thank you every

one,

Brave so.diers for our country stand,
Nor will give up our blessed land •,
Nor the sweet boon of Liusrit
Our (hitters' brought from o’er the sea j—
To aid them is onr glorious part.
Then let us cheer each soldiers heart ;
They shed their blood for you aud me,
Yes d;ed to Ret our corn.try free!
The old and young, the great and small.
Hare answered to our country's call;
And right Eternal, will have power,
Aud bring to us the louged for hour
From uiouuta u cliff, aud ocean wave,
Proclaim the ooon our lathers gave,
And wrought with them for you aud mo—

Ourooun<ry\ watchword, Libkihy,
As

the

comes

May our kind

sunshine and the rain,
deud. prove uot In rain!

Mast.

JJHN T. SMITH,

Portion a, Jolt 1,1, ISM.

•hitiJ. -til

rill!

‘ill*

tiim*.

Hava

vnn

o

.iru

eOlt ILANI)

A

on

junel6-Jtiw

Plans,

This House is »i nated'directly opposite
<
UniLd flunk
ai run 4 liij.i at.1 head
Boston and 1 01 tluud Meauit is \\ hai 1
( oui.e tea witi, this House is a hist da**
iQrstcr Hiid Dining Hull.
.»
.tits BKALM.LV, Jr., tk CO., Proprietors.
i* H. Bradley.
Bradley, Jr.

mayl4eodtf

son on
The London Spectator thus criticises the
school-girls of Kuglaud. After noticing the
Monday, June 13, IKGI,
failure* at some school examination at CamK nl.NMsuN.
If. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all
it
adds:
bridge,
juueli
’’The girls made no attempt at all in general traus'em visitor*.
to explain the meaning or reason of the rules
—in short, (bey kuew Utile of ciphering and i
nolldug of arithmetic. This is exactly wlut
The undersigned having leafed for the
we might expect.
Girls need the logic ol
season this u « it establish* d Wat- ring
mathematics more, and like it leas than any
place,
situated • n the outer verge ol
charmingly
other study.—Their minis are strategical
Cape Klizabeth. With uurivailed facilities for
They Uke to turn the flank of a difficulty.
not to tqht it.”

II
_[

after

the 7th

E.i-n desirable

Sixty-/our.

day

eouve ience
measure .ud CJIO ort, ut it,

on

it ordained
mon

by the Mayor, Aldermen, ai.d ComCoencUqf the City of Portland, in Uily CounCou.puu

c

or its miyui tbs 1 u< ivoi to *h«
« ity »r waurrr to be caned ed.
any oi tbe cei'Mica U
of city d t*i i-sued in aid of laid * o rjmi.,, unit
tai *ctot Feoru.ry .3, i«6'2 tu^tli r wi b n tli
coupon*. pai t ot a paid, be ojgig io the >4 ar,
«hsi: bn t. e d«<y of ttie <*ity
name to ttt.reLd*
er a o rr
pju iiujg amount of tlto Mortgage rtouUe
of ai
otnpmuy. he 1 by the t it aft coll.t*ml 1 r
*u li d«i-t. a d t ic ci' (id ;«te of
ity debt a. <1 cou
e ve ed to the Ot> ircasunr *haL b lui
P »*l
mndi«*n|) cancel-e- by him.
li too a Untie and df. Law re Doe Kaii*
oac 3
reed
otnp*nj *»r i n a>«* gns, she 1 deliver to to*
Cay ‘r^a ure*- to be the prop* rtjr ot the t i«y, aiy
o- tha conid jeteo ol debt, or bonda ot .he btete vi
Mai i*.
e b
the ia eat au> i e uot earl ei
ihaD I8i*i with
e u 'paid couu »na belo* fine b re♦o. it »na b-. the du'y o. trie City Ira unT to r-.
c- l*o khta Nitno, aod to aarreuuer lbtr<*>vr a corr*p -uaio/ am uut oi the mortgage bouda of .*a d c« ui
ptuy tie d iv ihi City a cjI* t ra fjr tbe ««b in
ourred t»> the
ity la » d o'Maid Company unnor tb
aet ••f F«hr-ary l*h. 1852, au<i such cerClicAt.
nr boi d of t •> Stare den*, »bali be brld
by the it»
Ireware tom^l lb** certificates of «lie C if d 1*
incur «: uud
said ac
or otay be •\onauj(»'1
o
the am-, aithen bolder when* ver it cau tedo
•4» a asre*»<*aly to th*» iut real oilh City, under t*
dir cti<« .f hej nt S.mn ni < oinuii ie.- ou F
B4Dc ; and i
oa« any certificate of lb* « ity m b
»hall wt» b) receive
b^ the ity 1 nusurer he she
im f»**di«tily ciUwil the tame and Us ooupoua te
L». *inf thereto.
Approved, Jane 28. 1&M,
1

!

>

Jun

3— 3w

CI

J. M

ril
JL

It

of our Mixer* Is ca led o Mu- m.
“d ire i&r troin the Provo t Mamba! Ge
ei a '*
ffice
I <vtnn fve'vn # imere- (din lb*
c •«*» ot
urann, a d irom age and other cans
n r I. ble to give t! ei
p*rs usl *e. ict # to ihe cau
o
iba e*«u
y an ppo’tnidty to be n preacMe.
m » » x ,o*e wh are
rating lor the 1 o. or of on
Natjoi a) Flag
Jt ppea's o all th« ae who are abl
tn show (In*i« a«* dev .t
a to their couutrv's set
vice bv till- **00 riba Ion t".» till up the rank- of ou
eoi liora b> the*© new recruit#,
lepiescntinp »m the
w II the retnwconstancy #nd pmriuibni of ou
eitixe >*>
For laud hai i ere cf re been tt-hinu non.
in it« tT>rt -to tu'i i«h on u at .I mean# to su« pro*,
the reb*“ ion. let us now agaio uobly respond to tb
ww call UKUU1
<

<

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
War Department.
Provost Ma-vual Ge cral'. Of*c*.
Washington, D. C. June aG, 18-34.
C>rculw yo 26.
IVson* not ll: for military dutv, and not liabl-

draft fro oi age and o btr cause*, have
express,
draire to b peraucally repr ruled iu tlm Aru
Iu ad t on to U»« ont Ibu'-iout they have mad-»n
th» wa of bou -*fe*, they p opoeefu procure a* thei
o*n expense, a -I prd ot f r enlistment, recruit*
r *or*«cQt them in
he s-rvice
ruchpacical pat
riotum is * *r h of *p c al c unue ucarion and em
o •urageioo »t.
1* nvosr Marshals. a..d ail other fit
c»rs ac*»ui u ider t .isBare- t arc ord red to fu'
r.iah all »he facilities in tneir power to enlist am
muster pr mpUy the rep tentative recru.ts
preset.
ed.i accordance with the design herein set forh
The uiae of the oerso whom the recruit reprt
sent* will ba noted o
the enlistment audreecriptl*
roll of the recruit, and * fit be osr.ied iorward iron
those
to
the
official
record which lorrn hit
papers
■stli arvbl-tory.
8u table j reparod certific >P* of this per«onal re»
reseutdion in the s-rvice- will be lirwaidtd froa
this office, to he filled out aud i*#u d bv Provo*
Marshals to persons who put in representative recruits
.1A M * 8 B FRY,
to

■

Provost Marshal Genera1.

Jaly6^iaw2w

Guardian’s Sale of Beal Estate.
to a license t omthe Court of Probate for the Couut of Cumberland, 1 shall
oa SATURDAY, tbf- *nb day of Ju!> uext, aithn.
o'clocx iu the aft- -n»>ou, ou the premieres,« ft.
ti.j
sale, either at pnblic auction or private contract, at
shall be fouud mud advantageous, certain real «*
late belonging to Kmuia C. Nacb, Wi .Um A. Nash,
aad Mar> C. Nash, minor obi dien of Josepi u>
Na h, late of Pur.land, deceased, the tauie Ot- u^
thi dw© Hug house of said deceased with iho ontbuiiuiogM mid l.nd at ached thereto, being hou*.
No. SO on Dai;forth street ju said Portland,—am
subject to thb Widow's *feltt ot Dower.

PURSUANT

OLIVjlK MOdES, Guardian.
Portland. June 24, 1804.
26w4w
AT A Court ox Puobatk held at Port
land, withit
and for
County of Cumberland, ou the turn
luosdsy ot Jim#, lu the voar of our Lore
eighteen hundred aud sixty-four,

the.

ODe ol ,he
Priucipai credit
Morii.I lute oi Kavmnud, ii
baviug ircKomed his leu
tmn that Administration on the Estate of
said de
oa.##d, may be granted to Stillman A. Danlcrth
cf Call Ra> tnord.
or#

wf

a

ilii

iu

*k0/,A,J*

It
Ordered, That the said Petitioner gjv
aotioe to all person* interested, bv
causing notice t
be published three week# successively in the Mail.
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav a
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Port Ian.
ou the third Tuesday of July next, at ten oi
tu.
clock in the forenoon, aud show cause it
any the
havo, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true copy, at test,
28 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY.

Register.

AT a Court or Probate held at Portland, withil
and for the County of Cumberland, ou tl.ethi'<
Tuesday of Juu©
in the year of our Loeighteen hundred aud sixty-kur
B EMK Y. wid w of John W Ftn-r
Mte of P
land, i sa d com.t <l« c aaen h
leg presented her petition for an al <>w»R«r out o
to* oerso a1 estate of wh ch he died jmssessed.
It teas Ordered, fl at the ssid Pet tioner
gi\
nofW »o all |>crsoiis interested, by causing notice •
bo published three weeks sttMesaiveil iu the Mail
£• :i’e Pres* printed a’ Portland, that they mav apear al a Probate Court to be held at aid
on th th »d Tuesday of JuH
next, at tea of tl
clock in the forenoon, and shew ennsr if any th.
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.

T^’8

I’ortlan!

^ *3w

im^ro\ t-meuis

»*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Rcgiiter.

1

L-

*■

k*.

a

I.it.

..

r—

Attf-r r**.prvinn Tlinv. »iwl

or

HOU91.)

1 his popular hotel has
recently oaeu pur*
.chased by Mr Milieriol the Albion< ami has
thoroughly rent ted. renovat'd and reand numerous excellent alteration*
■
—LB nade. It ia located on the bcccarappa road,
mom lour mile* ft*oin
Portland,affordingu beautitu)
Jnve over a go>d road, and
Just about far enough
*
for pleasure.

DwjiCurtis,

[been

Chas. tl. Kimsell,
Low U liolbr* ok,

plaK°IJ*£"**'[*?'*&

declft d tf

HALLOWELL HOUSE
D!

t>y

JOHN W. MI NGEH. Agent,
No. 100 Pore street, head of Ijong Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR
June 8.— w2w&endtojan29

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
The public are
specially informed that the
vnactous, couvenh nt aud well known
Hallowell
Hot hr, in the c«-uUr of Hallowell, two
mile* from
August*, and four ini os from logus Spring, has
beau refurnished, and is
open for tt* reception ot
company and permanent boarders.
Kvery attention will be given to the comfort of

American
OK NEW

Merrhauiliar. Ilou.rfcold Kurniturr. Krni,. Lrim, Vea-

STABLING,

JLg

k

-.

o.l rrlrh

meh25 eodtf

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Socrotar.
EDWARD SUAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.

HoTse”

•ot27 lveod

Street

....

Boston,

payment

ot *ix, eight or ten Premium* at the
option
insured and at rates as low a* any other
Company. The Issue ol Free Policies louden* it at
the least eijual if not superior to the
participation

RICE, Proprietor,

ot the

CtTV OF POHTLAND.
M

a

yob’s

I
Office,
July 2. 1864. J

w|,or,"m««r,roM,1r
f1ir,ZENS
/tab to d-a/f.ttua
de*ir

c.u„,

....

uot

j
j

companies.
Office No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SUAW. Sec.
FehIA dfcwtf

p8iSt*C“

Stages leave Angmta <or Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave Skowbegan at 0 10 P. M for Auson
So on. Ac.
Thro ugh Tickets for all the stations on this
and
the Androscoggin Railruod, can be
procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boa on and Maine station.
'•rfc * Utmtbertund Knilroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

John

kinniiiau,
FITTER.,

OAS

and

HEALTH

On Si.H

a

fYna

MnVIii V

a

it

»•

as

r m. The 2 00 P m. train out, and 5 45
train into Portland, w ill be freight train* m ith
passenger cars attacked
stage* connect at -accarappa daily for South
Wiuotiam, \\ indhatn Center and Unit 1-ail*
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standmli Steep

Fall*, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgton. liiram, Liming*
Cornish, Denmark, brownfield. Lovel. Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albauy, Jackson ami La-

ton,

tou, N. 11.

At Buaton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limiugton, Limiugton end Limerick
At »aco River tri-weekly, tor lloiiis, Limerick,
(Jssipee, NcwUt-id, Parson* held, tiling am, tree*
dom, Madison, # aten, Cornish, Porter, a c
Fare* G cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid iu the < ar».
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7, ISM.
dti

A. M.

For tbo rwnorol of Obstruction,, and the Insarnne
of

In toe Recurrence ol tbo

They cure or obvimtethoee nnmeroua diee«*ee th,
epring from irregularity, by removing tbe regularity tteelt.
They eure Suppreesed.Exceseire and Tain fill McuThey cue Gr«n Sicknete (Chloroele).
They cure Nerroue and Spinal A fleet lone, paine in
tbe back and lower parta of tbe body, Hearlneaa,
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lownees of Spirita, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by emoving tbe Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL tbe
effecta that apring from it.
Computed of aimple vegetable extract!, they contain nothingdeleteriona to any constitution, however delicate— tbeir function
being to aubetitate
strength for weakness, whiab, when properly wed,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will bo
promptly, freely and diaoreetly answered.
Fall directions accompany each box.
Plica 81 per box, or six boxes for K.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of prioe.
Sold by all reapeetable Druggists.
Dr. W. H. M EH WIN ft Oo..
80LE PROPRIETORS,

TUX

OOMrol’NDUD

Sup't.

An

decll

rttOM

unfailing

REMAREAMLE CURE OP A CASK OP DRU
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.
Thia la to certify that 1 have been cured of ttu
Dropay of Mean yearn a tan ding by Mr*. Mandat-

Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE QBEAT FEMALE BEHEST

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
An better than all Pills, Powders,
And

i-uw

Preparations.

^aack

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, SI

per Bottle.

For nl* bjr all DragfitU. At whole,ale hr W. F
Phillips, H. H. Uajr k Co., Portland.
ui9 sod It

iV

v'

re

!

>-

DH.

CURED BY I.VrTALIXG

A

Harmless

for

AND

LBAVK8.

Spermatorrhea, Semina

Weakness, Nocturnal Eraiusiuua, aud all disease,
by self polutlon; such us Lo.« of Memory.
Lassitude, Puios in the Buck. Dimness ol
Vision. Premature old
^gc, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

ARltANGKMRSrs,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Trains will leave the 8ta*
nMHHQ Passenger
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* exas
loHows:
cepted;
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 3.(0

NO

No. 3 Temple Street,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OP

VIOLENT
Of the

he oaa he eoaralted privately, aad with
the atenoet ooagdence by the unj«led, at nil
horn a dally, from 8 a. s. to » r. a.
Hr. H. addrraeee thoae who are
raftering under the
affliction of private dueaae, whet her arming trum
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot aelt-ubaee.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch of
the medical proleeaioa, he feela warrante.. in Ucaa
• uTaatnurk Coax in au. Caaxa, whether ofloa
•tending or recently contracted, entirely removtu
the dreg, of diaeaee from the tyetem, aad making
perfect aad PKKMA.WtXT CUUM.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fuel of hi* long (landing and well earned reputation
furuiahtogemfflcieBt aararaaoe of hia eklll aad eao

Where

SYRINGING
Hea4.

THE SENSE OK TASTE AXD SMELL MESTOBXD

DR.

R.

GOOD A LB’S

CATARRH REMEDY.
Dr C.oodale has combatted Catarrh until ho has
it down. It has been a long war. but bis triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be known us tbs only one anti-

CACTI OB TO THE PUBLIC.

fought

Every lutelllgeat

and thinking perron meat know
handed out from general nae .houid
have their effleney eatablubed by well-tented experience to the hand* of a regularly educated
phyaiman, whine preparatory etudy Ata him tor all the
dutiea be mart IklAH; yet the country h flooded with
noatrama aad cure-nUe. purporting to he the
in the world, which arc not
only aeeltaa, hat nlThe unfortnnnle abould be raxvioway* Injuruma
CLan in (electing hia phyaiclnn, na it ir a lamentable
iacootrorertable feet that many ayphilitic apyet
tienlr me madamirenblu with ruined couatitun. na
by malirratmeat from inexperienced phy mciaa* in
practice; for it la a point gea. rally cotctdid
y the bast syuhilograpki r*. that the study and Macagement of three complaint* abould engroea tie
whole time of thoae who would bu competent and
that reaaediea

dote for

u disease which
»npcrliciali*ts have declarincurable. Catarrh doctors, so called. spridg up
like mushroons on all sides. 1 be object of these
pocket practitioners is money. 1 bey use dangerous
instruments. Th«ir violent manipulations irritate

ed

Cr

the

already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Good ale’s treatment is nudicinsl, not mechaniHe does not believe in the foice-Dumo a v item
which is working so much mischief.
Ills

cal.

fcneraJ

remedy

pnmee through the absorbents. to the seat of the disand obliterate* it. It does not relieve
merely
for a day, hat for all time.
it costs a dollar

•uocaralUl In their treatment and

bottle—no

more.

Dr.

their I>athi>io*Y.

Dodge of Auburn

X.

Y.

aao

and

FRANCIS CilASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. SO. 1863.

INSURANCE 00.

TITHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
A lorn or damage by Fire, Buildbrn, Merchan*
due and Furniture. ou terms a* favorable as it can
b done bv auy solvent Compauy. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

pamphlet form.
Prio«, *2per bottle, or three bottle* for fS,
forwarded by exprea* to ail part* of the world.
8old by all ropectablc druggists eveiy where.

STATEMENT OF THE
Ulna 1 it nil raiicr Company,

TAKIt A

The PaiD» and Achen. and Lawitaite and Nerroua
Froelratlon that may follow Impure Coition are
tbe Barometer to the whole ayw.m

Do not wait Ibr tbe conaummatim that ia a are to lojlow.donot wait for Unaightly tier re, for
Dnmbled Limbe,
of Beauty
and Complexion.

f,rTSw

THOUSANDS
TO
THIS » T UNHA TP T EXPERIENCE.

M

Patent Metallic

or

The

Young Men troubled with amiarlet > in .leep, e
oompletut generally tbe rvaalt of a had habit ta
yoath, treated aoleatUlcally, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paacca but we are conceited by oaa
or more young men with the uLot e diaeare.
roam ol
whom are aa weak and emaciated aa though
they
had the ooaeuuption. cud by their tnendaauppwcd
to hare It. All each c wea y Irld to the proper and
eniy oorreet eoarae of Ureatmeat. and la a abort time
are mad. to rejoice ia perfect health.

Copper Paint*

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

cob-

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tee a*..
...oara
troubled with too frequent evacu«,i„u.- rrom tbe
bladder, often aeeompaakd by u alight -martin* of
burningaeuaatiou, and weakening the -y.tcm in a
meaner the patient cannot account for.
t)a rxaminlug ariaary dep- atta a ropy aedrment will otwn be
found, and aon,etimea -mad! pnrticlea ol avium cr
albamea will appear, or the color will he of e thin
miikiah huo. again changing to u dark and turbid
appearance. Thore ire many men uho die of tbi#
difficulty Ignurant of tbe eaaee. which la tbe
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in aucb oarea. end a
fbll and healthy reetoratfon of tbe urinary organa.
Pereoaa who cannot peraoually oonauii tbe Dr.,
oaa do ao by writing in a plain manner a dcecripticn
Df their diaenae. and the appropriate re medic* will
be forwarded immediately.
All oorreepouJence atrlctly oonldential aad will
be returned if deeirvd.
DR. J. H HUGHES.
Addreae.
No. t Temple St., (corner af Middle’ Portland
ar~ttead Stamp Her oireular.
....

Chandlers,

BOLK

feb8 eodfcwly

OF

No. 4»

Exchange

No. GO

Liberty

St..

New York.

Capital

$200,000

liKXkRtL’* OFKICK,
I
W**hing!« u City, Juuelv4,1S44. }
Sur&e'hs anti Assintant : urgeons

■ NTERNATIO.VAL
Of Xew Tori', Office 113

Company 1
flr«Hw/*eag.

BRUCE. Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

HAMILTON

Portland Board of Peference*.
Son, lihusky Ki ktoiku k Co.

ean*.

John Lynch A Co.

fhe unde signed having been
appointed Agent
and
for hi- Cotnpa y, i* now prepared
to i«sue Poiicies ou Incurable
Property at curreut
rate*.
tr Portland Office. 166 Fore Street.

Att^rkky

j

|

i

_

JOHN W. MLftUUR, Agent.
June 3,1864 —ati

RUKGN

VIT" AN IKD
YY /<«' **<• i*.lort*l Trcop*—Candidates mu>t be
.radua'e* of rome Regular Medical College, and
nuHt be examined by a Board of Medical Officer* to i
:>« convened by the 8urgfon tier era).
The Board
Bill determine whether the candidate will be* Bpminted Surgeon or Aswiatant Surgeon, according to
ncrit
Application* accompanied by one or mor*
te*t inoniai* from respectable person*. • * to mom]
;ha-*cter, fco. should u* addressed to the Surgeon {
General, U. 8. A Washington, 1>. C or to the A*notant Surgeou (ieuera). T. 8. 8., Louisville,
Ky.
ft >arda are now in *e**iuu a» Bosron, New Yo k,
Washington, C'incinuati, 8t. Lcui*, and Now Or-

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM. E.
President.
Joww B Biown k
H J. Libby k Co.

Eclectic Medical

I
I

Al*o wanted. IIo*p tal Steward* for Colored
Reg.
( anridst*- must posse-* a ta r
ntenf*.
English EdicAtion. and be lam«>i*r with the com ounding and
of
Hediciur*.
isp*»n«iug
Applies ion* mut be made
is hi ti e cue of >■ urk e >n* an*4 A**i* ant
8urgeon*
fom pen* at Job from *28 00 to S33 00 ptr month with
!.othing, ration*, fuel and ijuarte'*.
JU8 K. BARNES.

Jui; l-Uiw8m

Acting Surgeon General.

issue

on all kinds
it cuireut rates

A

K.

..

'• »■
**•

*

8HLRTLFF. President
J KKKMi All

Brown,
Carroll,

JAMES E

DoWSacr.ury.

2a*Ki'il,,tt
AOB3rT*’
mchll eodfim

DmaoToita.

K. 8. SpHur.
John Lynch,

I>
H

W Clark.
I Bobinson

Tmr«TKK$

LOUR, (IRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PkoDLCE
generally.

aad

junaOd4W

or four sinrooms with

C. CRAM.

cheapest

routea.

r. o. Bo* «7i.

Board.
Gentleman and bis wife, and three
gl* gentlemen can tlud pleasaut
I ioard at 6» ('umberland Street

Boston.

or

8t. John Smith.
C. II. Ilaskell,
Payson,
Andrew Spring.
N. O. Cram,
li N.Jose,
E'hilip it Brown.
lere. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
1 J. Libby.
II. J Robinson,
I. N. Winslow.
8. C. Chase.
Llvah Conant.
Win. Moulton.
mayftdtt
%Portland. May 4. 1964

a

Libsrty Squars,

J. W. SIKES,
Forchriaer lor Easier! Aeceul

EL M.

t\.

HUGHES particnlarIyi avlteeallLadteewha
intxlicai advibtr.
DE.
n««d
call
hie ruoam, No.
1
which
a

j
|

tfl’en to shipping by qatekest
No. 161 SOUTH WATER sT

Chicago, Illinois.

Irrinwis-Messrs Mavoard A Sons Haw
Chlckering; C. ILCummings A Co.; 8. G Bowdlear
fcCo.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston,
Elliot Bank. Boston J. N.
Mass^C ashler Nearton
Bacon
Rank. .teuton. C.
ts^President
"™ ^ A*o»*,New York CIU.
MW41

lo

at

Temple Street,
they will gad arranged fot
hriir eniwcttl aocu'iamodatjon
D».
Eclectic
MedKlneearennrlTal
mi in efficacy and anperior vlrtne la
regulating all
female IrregnlarititTheir action ia -oecilic aad
lertain or producing relief ia e abort time.
—ADIES will Ind it iavulaable in all eaaee of ob-

Renovating

1

1

SOfEE?' vi«UbV^Uin'inglT?t^

I,

toaay part.fthe,o.,„T»„b falldireetloae
DR HUGHES,
•‘‘VS"*''*
Me.
I TampleStract, corner of Middle. Portland.

Se.t
'f

MOM) dr<0.
l**

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

The undersigned will give their
special attention
that all ord«r» for the above manufacture ars executed with promptness.
•

preparetl to
policies
1UUS Company ofis property
insurable against Are,
now

Sl

•tano Ike moat intense heat also Furnace Bloeks
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Hocks. Bakers’ uvea
and Green-house Tilee, Olay K tort, and urce saary
Tiles to set them, Fuu Cement, Fire Clay and Kauliu

street.

PBOPRI1CTOR8,

<w»VJ*odl V

Fire Insurance

the BOSTOM F1KE BKICK
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.. Works. 884
Federal street, Office andWareheuse 73
Liberty
Square aud 7 Batter, march St. manufacture Eire
Bnck, all shapes aud sires, for furnaces required lo

Dirigo Insurance
Company
c/rr
POUTLdtil).
OlHre

CA&TESTIPT

NOW MANI

Port,

OK HARTIOUD. CONN.,
day of November. A. D. i*S3, as required
the
Laws of the State of Maine.
by

DR. \V. R. MERWIN A Cw..

el

yearn,

will find it particularly I or their intcrcat to use ft e
rATkMT Mktallic oaiorrss Paiut.
The proprieton will in
every ca*e guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint in tufener to sny now
in use. bu» also to any that has been heretofore of
f red to the public.
Printed directions for use accompany each can.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Maaufkc
turers* Agents,

On the 1st

OF Tilt

it.ii.iu

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

treatise in

and

a.aim

SMMK POR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Augusta, Maine.

luarm*-.

makiug aa indiaci ram eta
aatiquatod and dangeron. weapon Mtrcaoee

AU who bare committed ca eaoeae of can
kind,,
wtietbar It be the aoiltary rice af youth, or tbe Minetag rebuke of miaplmocd eontldenoe ta laaturer

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,

MAINE

inex-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

|

2taw3«_l’OKTLAS
FLIEsT

p. m.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Bostou dally.

of that

aarj.

Flint bidet, the well-known Traveller,
And whose family physician l>r GoodaJe was for
tnany years, »avs—“ it l)r Good ale says be can curt
Latarih, be con care it,” Ac.
Price f l
heud a stamp lor a pamph’tf.
l^f H UOoDALC'8 Office and
Dep^t 75, Bleekcr
street, one dw»r west ot Broad way. New Yojk.
11 H. Hay Agent tor Portland
June 2d, 1868.
jun*2d!y

Ship

8.C0

■

the

conditionally

»*** *" luuD<* » perfect .at slit at- lur t
J*1
opper
sheathing, aud a COMPLETE PhESH. VAIIVE
barnacles, g kass. Ac v,».
fr?"w},!HMSmM trading lathe Weal India aod southern

on

». «.

common)v

treatment, ta moat

A Iter having witnessed the effect, of this Eeme.lv
ia Catarrh, thus speaks ol it;-It ii
truly it.d uua Herculean >puciic tor the
hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be “Lid under a
bushel.“ and any man who cnw invent »o trulv an
efficient and poei ivea remedy for sach a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the beue actors of his race, and Lis name and the effects ol Lis
skill perpetuated.
Your* respectfu'I
I>. L DOLMJK, A.M.

cure,

perienced general practitioner, hating neither cpportunttv m-r time to make hlmeeft aeunairti d with

Lastly,

a

Capital Stock is.*1.600.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, uniucumbered,
S87,9t>3 19
Cash iu hand, ou deposit, and in agents'
•
LYMAH & MARRETT,
parting from the path of nature.
hand*,
216,960 86
This medicine isu simple vegetable extract, and
Lnited State, Stock,,
612,617 60
State
and
on
one
which all can rely, us it has be n used In our
City Stock,, and Town Bond,, 669.460 IX)
Hank and Trust
Mo. 115 Commercial Slreef.
1,047.370 i0
practice for many years, uud.with thousands treated, Mortgage Bond,,Company Stock,,
331,96, o j
it bis not failed in a single instance. Its
ap30
curative | Atlantic Mutual Iu». Co’, scrip, 1963-3,
16,886 60
D.
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the !
Total Asset,.
*3,036.379
74
most stubborn case.
TOCLEARTHE HOFSEOF
Amount ot Liabilities tor Losses not
To those who have trifled with thsdr constitution
due or adjusted,
*176.411 It
l « Hutekrr’i t 'elrbrultd
Amount at risk, estimated,
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
116 616,479 ff
TUUS A. Al.KXANDKU, Kresident.
in. dical aid, we would say,
Ittspair not! the CUE It- !
Ltrctua J. Uakdkk, Secretary.
OK EE CUBE will restore you to health and
Hart/ord. Nov. 7. 1968.
vigor,
md after all quack doctors have tailed.
A neat, cheap article,
eaiy to ore. Every sheet mill
For full particulars get u circular from
J. C.
any Drug
kill a quart, geld every whera.
itore 111 the country, or write the Proprietors, who
juae4J*w8w
No. 4 Irou Block, Portland Pier.
will mail free to any one desiring the same a Bill
deefidtf

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
the Face. Pale t ouutcutuice.
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful cmpluints caused by deor

HUGHES

Fluid, ( PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Thl« superior article i> offered with the fulleat
fldeuce. When applied to

Agc.t, Portland.

J. B.

oaa as ioupo at nia

To Owners and Masters of Vessels.

Cl X E.

BASKS

pir.ua, new lore

in

Own on Hotrua—From I A. l*. till IP. H.
aaglT toAoutat edly

N0I8ES HI THE HEADI!

Be sure and get that prepared at the New
England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanoi <*r St Boston.
GEO W 8WETT, M D Proprietor.
mcli3 eodtjm

,up;cnw

id*4”

m ■

H. II. HAY,

uuvv uwb w

■

and Philadelphia. They all told me that they oouli
do nothing for me, unleee they tapped me, and ae
rand me that by tapping I oonld lire but a then
time. I had made ip my mind to go home end lire
na long aa 1 oonld with the diaoaae. end then die. On
my way homo I etayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, aad told them what my mind we*
a regard to my diaeaee.
Thjy Anally pennaded ae
to go and eee Kn. Mancheeter. (ha examined me
and told me ay eaae exactly.
1 wae eo aaok eetonlehed to think that the teid me
correctly, that I told her that 1 woald lake her mauleinee, not having the leant (kith that they would
aa aay good, or that I (houid
get the .lighted relief
from any ooane whatever; anally 1 took the modi»ml t"»t home, la one week from the tiara I
eommeaoed taking the medioto*. 1 had over three
gallon* of water pom me In wren honre; and my fellow raXirere may he amoved that H wae a great rettel
to era. 1 had not boon able to He down Is bed at
sight befon thla for two yean. Bow 1 tea He do*'
with perfeot eeee. 1 hart taken bar mediator
eight moathe, aad am aa well ae aay man could y
to he. aad ao algae of dropey. 1 would edrh
that ere eiok to go and eoneult Mrt. Voacfai
t«« If they
hare been given np by other ;
Brian*. I barn teat her a camber of caeee of ou
dtraeaea, aad aha haa eared them also, do and
for you reel vea. I had ao faith, but now my feitk
oaaaot be ahakad la bar eklll to tolling and curia*
dliimoa
Cuuw f Hauiob,
lamas t Haasos,
A'
Xmagor XMao April

PERIODICAL DROPS

■

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

UKKAT
»/ E It I

K'lliTS.

care

Cu

man.
Joerra Du via.
Motion I Main* Depot. Portland, Me.

A

BBTTBB THAW ALL

CATARRH!

Female

cntmed

8UMMKB

m.

ky
i

BUUJt T«4DO GOOD AND CANNOT GO BABB

No. is* Liberty-st., New York.

M West Street,*

Universal

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

gan to reoover. and in two montba I waa entirely
well, and had gained aeveral poundt of fleah, and
ana truly aay that by yoar tkill 1 am a perfectly baul-

»•»

odkcowlr

fubfr

*“v

f X It I A X

RAILROAD.

Leave

Regularity

IFLemecly

Cherokee

PORTLAND, WACO A PORTSMOUTH

6.80

I applied to four different phyaioiana, bat revolved no beneflt until I called on you. At that Una
I had given up baaiaeee, and uraa ia a very had etate,
bat after taking your medicine for a abort time I beform.

do Good and cannot
do Harm.

observation.

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 r.g
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.90 a m.. and
Portland at 8.SO a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.90 A. M.,and arrive iu Portland at 2 15 r. m. Both
those trains oonneet at Portland with trains for
Boaton.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and returning is due in Portland at 1 r m.
stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this
Fur

and

to

Monthly Periode.

WE Dim.

arrive In

am.

ONE OK THE BEE A TES T CURES on RE COR
Hna. Manonermn—Dear
Madam:—Thinking a
etatement of my eaae may be of aerviee to othere
atmilarly afflicted, I haaten to give it to you.
ThA ia briegy my eaae—I waa taken aick about It
aaonthi ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PULS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MKDICINKS.

| LYON’S

Cf„

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
f
Lewiston and Auburn, at

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90

Are*lwick, Maim*, Auguti US.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

run, rowders and Quack

likely

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

T

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

PRESERVER,

j

m

lino.
C M. MORSE
Watervillo N vember 1861.

Ueot.au Km nun,
Aaar K. b motive,
kuna K> oata.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

'•

200aud6jl0

7

f MB

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

experienced

saco River lor Portland at 6 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cara) and 9.15 ▲. ac-. and 8 8o l* m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. ai d
a

«

The Great Female Remedy.

CERTAIN AND 8AFE,

I

1th., 1864, train* will leave
follows, uutil further notice

PILLS!

*•

AN,Subtend..,

—

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO BARM.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

truly

■

|

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

This Medicine la of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorder* incidental to tbe feminiue sex.
That tbo afflicted may teed assured that thia Cordial
ia
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
flooel Xhvs lor the t'afortnuaie.
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonial* from physician* woom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
TUI I.OXO SOL'UBT FOE
Practice «i Mediciue. reepect.
#
DR. WILLARD C. 1*EUROE, formerly Professor
D1SCOVBH ED AT LAST.
in the Worcester Medical
and
President
of
College,
the Electric Medical Society. Maas., speaks 01 It in
the following term*:
"I have u*ed the Femaie
-AMDStrengthening Cordial
similar to that preparution
by DR. GKO. W
CHEROKEE INJECTION.
SWLTT, 106 uanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
compoi'mded raox moors, barks and lbavbs
complaint*
that can be found."
CHEROKEE RE MED Y, the great ndian Din.
DR. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Bar Discures
ail
di
etia,
eas.s of th*j Urinary t.
ease* and their iren:ment,
gaus. such
says:
a>l'hi» Medioiue appear*to esert a specific influa-* Incontinence of the Urine, luflamation of the
ence on the Cterus
It
is
a valuable agent in all deiKidneys.Stone in tie Bladder. Stricture, Gravel, rangement* of the Female
Reproouctive Organa."
Gleet, Gouorrhea, aud is especially recommended in
Dlt. SMI Til, Pr* *ideut of the New York Assothose case* of Ftuur A/bus,[or Whites iu Females) i ciation of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in uelicate health, fthoud omit the
where all ihe old nauseous mediciues have failed.
timely u*e of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
It is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, the
ray success iu midwifery to the use of thi* Medidose only being from ouo to two
tca*poon!ul* three cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
limes per day.
The following from Dr. FaY Is worthy your noIt is diuretic and alterative in iu action;
purifying tice
aud cleausiiig the blood, causiug it to flow in all iu
Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’ ia a very valuable one. but by the Profesoriginal purity aud vigor; thus retnoviug from the
sion it i« esteemed more highly for Pa
good reault
system ail pernicious causvs which have induced disduriug Confinement in relieving the great sufieriog
ease.
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my uuccesa iu midwifery ia due
CHEROKEE IFJECTIOS is iatf nded as an ally
to the use of this medicine
It strengthens both
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, au j mother and child. In each cases 1 follow tbe direction* cf Prof King, by
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in
allowing my patient* to
u»e it a few week* previous to coLfiu* me
tit, as by
all cases of Conorrhea, Oteet, Flwtr Albutor White*.
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
It* effects are heating,
hr* Itlwir trill hu
«t.
_j
soothing aud demulcent; rt*
the scrap* which many <ewaJe» arc liable to. No
moving all scalding, heal, choadee and pain, instead
woman, if *he knew the great value of this
StrengthBuiiiTi uiuuuuriiiit'
pain mar is
ening « ordial would tail to use it."
with nearly *11 the cheap vuacL tnjrc1 hare received numerous testimonial* from different parts of the
lions.
country w here used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant
every
liytbe use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and bottle ot my
ordial” to be satisfactory in iu results.
CUEROk h E /AJECfluy—the two medicine* at
The following *ymi»toms indicate those affections
the same time—ail improper discharges are reiuo\ed
in which the AVma/e
Strengths** g ioruial has
aod the weakened organs ate aj
restored
to
proved invaluable:
toddy
full vigor and strength.
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasine**. Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
For full particular* get our pamphlet from
any
Fewer. Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
drug storu iu the country, or write us aud we wilt Flushing of Heart. Drargmg seosariou at the
Lower Part of the Body. Headache. Languor Achmail free to any address, a full treatise.
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, tt jer bottle, or ! Sound. Pais Countenance, Derangement ot «he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria.
three bottles for S5.
Ac.. Ac.
it is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Price. CUEKOKEE IXJECTIOX, h2 per to r
Chlorosis ot Green sickness.
Irregularity, Painfulne*s. ProAme or Suppression of Customary Disor three bottle, lor #6.
charge*. Leuoorrtnra or Whites. Scirrhne or UlcerSent bjr Express to any «J dress on
ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
receipt of the ateNoState
better Tonic eau possibly Ve put up than this,
prioe.
ami none less
to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agent*, and such a* we have
Sold by all druggists,
everywhere.
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
I»R. \V. R. M ERWIN A
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for #5
80LB rUOPUlBTOBS,
Should
your druggist uot have it. send directly to
u*. and when s»x bottles or more are oideml we will
No. 0‘J Liberty 8t., New York.
pay all expense*, and have it securely packed from

at 1.1UP. M.
Portland for Batl. and Augusta 8 16 I*. M.
Passenger, for tationsun the Androscoggin Kail,
road will change Cars a> Biuuswiik.
The 110
M. train f otu Cortland connects at
keudali a Mills with Main. Genual Ralltoad
lor
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening.
le*V®
8 ‘#r Ko'klshd at » A. M. and 3

ALL

j

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

-•

Hoorn No. A.

CASE or SPINAL LISP ASK CURED
oertlly that 1 went to tee Mra. Manchea
ter lut March with a daughter of mine troubled with
aplnal diaeaae, for which ahe had been doctored (oi
Ire yeara, and by a number ot pbyaiciana of
klnda; and ahe haa had twenty-one applicate one
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but ahe cun
tinually grew worn. I came to the eonclueion,
the laat reaort, to go aad aee lira. Maneheeter, aad
did ao; aad to my great aurpriae ahe told me the brat
ante oi the diaeaae, and how ahe had been from lima
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicinee.
1 did to. and now my danghter ia able to be around
the bouae all oi the time. Sheaiao ridee ten or ilteen milea without any trouble or inoonvcaianoe.aad
I think in a abort time the will be roetorod to perleel
health. Blnoe my daughter haa been doctoring, 1
ha v/heard of a great many caeca that Mra. Manchi a
ter haa cured. I think if any prr>ou deaerrea
pat,
ronage.lt ia the one whotriee to preaerve the health
of the tick and anfforiag and 1 know that aoe eve
every effort whiah liaa in her power to bandit her
Sanaa L. Kkjuhtv,
patiente.

PILLS,POWDKRS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

dtf

Olieroke©

Remedy

ABM BMTTMB THAI

[•'

Clapp'd Illock,

A

do Mara.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Uberty-st., New York.

CHEROKEE

FoTS.wi>Wharf. Portland.

bkovvhegar,

IS*?’

59

FEMALE REGULATOR

SITS5 u2S?R

Hew York.
Dee I. IMS.

No, 11

SUGAR COATED.

LINE.

every

|

Kan

hire.

Thia la to

cannot

The Great Female

ABB

M, Holidays

commended to the notioe of the afflicted.
cheater may be eonaulted at

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Are Sure

Agents and Clerk

leave Portland.
For freight or panage apply te
KM FRY k
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO.. No.

WARREN,

ur
u* .1 temg rrwn
iy repre ei.t u in 111 army bv r rejn-eg+uTative re- I
uit ss prrv Mted ■ l'rovost Harsl aliieueral's c
r- i
•ularXo. 26 of June 2 ttli la t ar hereby not tiled •
—ASP—
at rep esei.ia'i-e itcruit* can be ti ns* tumi-In d i
Dealer in Ga« Fixtures,
lirougn th-r> c uitiugag* ni* of (bn ( py
a .um
ot less t* an • wo htiuund and ten dollars
(21o) will
And GanA Kerosene Cooking Apparatus,
•e
»c«}uire t© ii*d* posit* d rent • och per-on wi.-h
T he public ate invited to exuniue and test these
•gto tl u- furi isli a necuit
Folio* will have r**new iu
entlons, which are highly recommended for
ui's n-signed to ihem in the order in which their
lUuiuur
use.
lepoeits sr« made. Name* and deposits may be left
f»’ e office of the Fi v Tr« as'ire*NO 65 UNION STREET.
juljMlw
JACOB McLKLLAX, Mayor.
Portland, June 14.-eoU3m
e

auu

No

Shippe rs are requested to mad their freight to the
steamers asearly as S P. M., en the
day that then

Portland for Ba b, Au. mta. WatervUle.Kendall'a

Mills

DB. W. R. MEHWIN ft Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,

Sohn**'

V.AUiMC: I’aseenger trains leaveSkowbegan fui
"SM—^■81'ort auu and Boston, at 6 4J A. M
Augu..a, li.Uu A. M and Hath 12 lu r.U. Auenaia
tor Portland aud Beaton nl6.au
A, u ; Hath 6 3u A.

No. 102 Middle Street.

Company.
Polices to be free after the

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
8old by all Druggists everywhere.

These vessels are Sited up
aneaeeommodetlons
for pasaenrert. mat lng this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between
New Yorh
and Maine. Paeenge *7,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
B,n*0,' **tB’ AagusU. Kaatport and St.

1864

25

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company will

a tinge organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price $2 per bottie, or three bottles for $6, and

EDN“DAT
Mturda^ a^LrpV
with

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday,* April

EDWAltD Nil A W-Agent,

This

weakness of

and

Deck.i"v»

sup.

Periodical

Sure to do Goodand

of sensual

pleasure.
1 he listless, enervated
youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim ot nervous
depression, tho
ndividuai suiTjriug from general debility, or from

I^,VB AtlnnUc Whorl, Portland,

9D^..udSATLKl.AY.

and

r.UM'KII>ATIt)!N.

NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS
oclfily

a,

*.I" ou thr Stork., »ud otkrr l*rr*
*•»»• Proprrir m tor Lott.

popular hotel

fhc Largest and Beat Arranged Hotel
IN

11 <)

Bpairing devotee

Kastport, Portland

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland

exoeut^

a. n.

Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

doses restore the organs of generation.
>rom one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full rigor
yf youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impotcncy.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental powrr.
A few doses
bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly
vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do

The splendid end Cast
Steamships
j'
.mud LOCL'Sl POINT,’*
<■ Tl irr^and -POTOMAC,’’ Cupi..WiLLXTT,
Captain Sana’
*«=»■» wood, will.until farther noUoe, ran

YORK.

Oupital *200.000,
IS

gHlanoTer

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

guests.

THE AHEKICAX

Dennis Parkin*,
J* *. Gaillard, jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

tOF* Applications forwarded and Open Policies

procured

HEW FUBHITPRE & FIXTURES!

amply provided.
Hallowef Feb. 1 1864.

11,690JIO

P. A. |1 argons,
Cornelius Onunell
K. W Westob,
t
A. Hand.
Hot al Phelp
Watts Sherman,
Caleb Harstow,
K K Moreau.
A P. Pillot,
H.J llow land,
Leroy M. Willey,
Renj Babcock.
Danin S. Miller,
Fletcher Wes tray,
H. T. Nicoll,
H. B Min*urn,Jr.,
Josh'a J
GW. Rurubam.
Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey,
Jamea Low.
JOHN D JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. II il MOORE, 2d Vice President.

U ha* a tine large Dancing llal) and
good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
*na roomy Stable,
nice stall*.
containing
twenty
There is also a well sheltered
Shed, 1% feet long, lor
Pitching horses
°h?lctt#t Suppers will be got up for sleighing
Jd*1®dancing
ind
parti—, who will find it grevtly to their
to resort to the While House.
Wl**
^part'd for the entertainment ot

are

have

916.868.880

for

SEMI-WEEKLY

MAINE CKMTHAL KAILKOAP.

J.P. MILLLn,.FBOFRIKTOR.

a

It. ii_

THUST EES.
John P. Jones,
David Lane,
Charles Dennis,
.Lime* Bry»o,
W U. II. Moore.
Wm. Sturgis. jr„
Thos Tile ton,
II K ltogert.
A. a. Low,
UeuryOit,
W C. P.ck«TSgill,
Wm. \r Do.f**,

WHITE HOUSE.

and all the usual conveniences of

hell

M.,

IITTIBTIAI ALL

-ABB-

A few

Portland and New York Steamers

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

April 18.

Net earnings remaining with the Com95 263 670
I any. ou 1st January, 18C4,
By order of th* Board,
W. 1 OWN SEND JONES, Sucre ary.

Splendid Pleasure Kesurt!

REOPENE

(In*

A few doses cure
One bottle cures

u usual.
The Company are not
responsible for bar rare to
any amount exceeding *60 iu value, and that personal, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rate oi
one passenger tor
every *600 additional value.
Feb.Id. IMS
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent

The Company are not responsible Tor baggage to
any nmount exceeding <160 In value, and that peraonal, uulesa noitoe la guru, and paid lor at the fate
of one passenger lor
every *600 additional valuv.
C. J. BRYDgES, Managing "'rector.
Director
11. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, June 25, 18f«
B0Tg

$9,266 4r6 32

Total profits forfl| years.
The (Vrtilicatoe previous to 1862,
teen redeemed by ca-h,

1684_

_

61
63
8H

Muir legal le resent atir> s, on and after Tuesday. the Seeood ot IV ruaty next, from which date
a*1 Interest thereon will reate
The Certificate* to be
j r«‘duc<-i at the Jim ol payment, ana cancelled
A Dividtnd ot i*»r:> 1 * r O nt. i* declared ou the
net earned pr* tniuma ol the Company, lor the
year
<
tiding 3Dt Dcjemb r. 185', fo»- which certificate*
will b- laauel.on and after iue&day, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of Jul\ 1842.to thr l<*kof
Jan 1801. lor w inch t ertificate* were
issued, am* uot to
$ 14.323.880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
January, 1864,
1630 000
ol.

son,

???:

30
f<0
Oo

(bundata

P. M.

prol'i. the <u titan dine certincitui of the issue of
1862. w 11 be redeemed and p^id to the hold* is there*

■

WILSOK

16

rtf

? hvoii p ao- u in the roost ample rcer by
*-i
Ctuvcr.un, be mos rerjHCilully *< licit*
lit wr tuiiou of the
public, and cordially invite* a
cmi Ir. in bis old In* ucs.
«i<« bouse is
pleasant, retired an quiet. The
uruiture au
furunriui.gs «re all new, am the rooms
'-*•> *''d st/htjy
he ta'le* aie ruppiied with ah
ilw d* sacAc.es a* web a* the
substantial** ot the seaand the service ot one of tne
very be*l cook* in
have been secured.
l*
Extensive islted* and a fine -fable with roomy stall*
-re am ug the oonveu tenet* of the
tsiabiidime Lt
A nice Hat
hiug 11o«*e *utli lent tor tne uccmumo
sation «•! several bat bet* bus beta elected with
s;i-t«
projecting into ten l®et of water, aud the whole soctmd from opservat on
by a d using scieen
Smoking Arnor* graee the batiks o; the l\md aud
tuvite the indulgence oi the
lounger.
liopmg fjr a s are of the pub.ic patronage the uudersy ued prom s • to span* no « fh. it tor the tn erluoment of bis guests.
CEO W MlUp tl.
ro..k. May 21.
inn 21Ulf

(JPOUMRBLY

YORK, JAM ARY 26, U64.

be one ol the greatest medical discoveries oi
age.
One bottle will care General
Debility.

Freight taken

Monday, Juue2;, 18t4,

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond tor Portland, at* 30

v

Company,

On and alter
train, will run

most emiby
by them pronounc-

la oonetautly

the

the

Cabin.ft.60

on

Lear* Portland lor inland Pond. Montreal and
tjuebec at 7.0d a. a and 1.26 r. >.

Six |e. c tit interest ou the outatan mg certitica*« s o. p olitswi l b» psid to the holders
thereof,
or their le^al representatives, on aud alter f
uusday,
the Second of Kehiuary tut.

,lbm«l
B

THE

MACHIN,

OF

Total inni«t of Assets,

_,

...

H. T.

The Company iias the foPoning Asso s, via:
(Jaait d 8«an»H* d Mat ot New York
t tty Hank au 1 *»ther Stocks, $3,492 631
Moc
Loaus secutt d by btocks.and dhei w ise, 1,460,700
Res- E tateand Bond* and Mortgages,
193,760
Diwa* d* ou Mocks. I a terest on Roudfc
and Mortgage* aua* thcr Loans,*uuary Note*, re i surarce ai d other
claim* due the Comp’y eaMinateu at
104.964
ptetu um Not*,s aud Rills Receivable,
3.278,676
Cash iu Bauk,
'.44.818

Til* -egmnt suburban Waterin* Mace,
u
a pl-asant eminence near Oais

to

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
$10,u06,00l 17
No Policies have been faued upou Life
Risks; uor upon Kir* Ri-k» disco*.
ueutid with Marine Risks
Premium- marked off from 1st Jax,
186i, to 31st December, 18 3,
$7,597,666 66
Losses paid duiiug tN same period.
8 6U5.661 04
Returns ot Premiums aud Expeuses,
.967 48

WEST BROOK.

E *'*#n t

MHB

day,

and

Lyon’s

receiving unaolidted teotimonlala cl
attonitking cure* performed by her. Among
many reoently received are the following, which are

Drops!

Pills, Powder*dt Quack I’reparation*.

•truation.
Fnreiu

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

daily,
eaTunuiturther notice, a. follows:
Trains.
Up

of the

men

od to

FARR.

react*.

■E9B

11HE Trustees, io conformity to the Charter o the
X Company, *u; m«t the loilownig stale meat of
»te afl tirs on tin- 31st !)• cetnUr. 8 8:
rremium* received on Marine Ki*ks,
Irorn lstJauuary, 1863, to 31»t Du*
cembr, 1863,
31,214.398 93
Pr rtiiu in> on Policies no*, marked off
1st January, 1803,
l,706.f02 24

and every convenience it»r tLe
couitort anu accommodation oi the
travelling j ubic
it is finely i« cated, comma ding an uurtvalieu
view ol the I’cuobsv-ot
Bay. The ati*aut.iget oi seabathing and the LxCilitiis lor fishing aid boating
are unsurpassed.
tor He beautiful act ncry and Oeigbtiul drive* and walk*, (.’auiucu in aht-ady lavorim anow u a*oue of ibe inosi
liigible anu deligh
iul watering place* iu New
KugUud. Connected
wi b tut Hotel it a fine
Livery Stable, horse* and
;ullage* having been sc ecte with gnat cart. The
are irom trie best tstani.shmeni* iu
the
wuniiy, auuon the moat approved styles
Mearnuoat lauding*ea«y oi iccui steamer*
touching e\.ny da* iu tile wees.
lelcgrapli LOimuunicatn-u
# tu ail
part* ot th« e* ur.tr*. I n *e wishing () K.
-urn gvo4 room- win do wd to
apply soon, a* many
aiea.rcauj tugag d.
CUsillNt* & JO tilt Si ON’, Proprietors.
Camden, June d, 19t#.—dtf

I

e

a

NEW

O^PIBI~HOTJSE,

rW OF PORTLAND.
MaYvae'd Crrtcn,

HOUSER

I'L'Usttiil Sul,ui bail Mixon.

HEATH, City Clerk,

OF

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of core,
Irrespec-

and

new

nent medical

Only $10

1’oaaoaalon given

Mutual Insurance

Subscriber* take jloieure in an*
tiouueiiig o tiu-ir frieii«iM.nd all interested
iu
liudiAig a Ural claas uta-skl# iiot-l aocoin.nous* ions,tuai their new and
spacious Hi,,
<*A.r iw op
nearly in June. It contain* ail the mid*

JACOB McLELLAN.Mayor.

Copy Attest:

ua.

TllE
ATLANTIC

The

pavah

Apply

OFFICE

CAMDEN.

le.
eru

by

STORK in Galt'* Block

ap22 dtf

hotel.

VIEW

liATAS

a

ONE

oi a

lLiL.Lt k JuKDaN, Proprietor,.
Capo Elizabeth, June 7,1854.
dtf

BAY

Loir

8 o'clock A.

AMBuSn

and return

TRUNK RAILWAV
Of Oanada.

To Let.

supplied
wnu rcord

We 'cel assured that < ur exertion-, added to tire
uttusual at*radioes ot the house iteeir. wrlsccum us
the «, prolut ou and patronage ol tht
public.
IFl‘oiil,i.lw rlotrd.n tkt .t abb. lit

ef i'uniand

VMR I'

To Let.
now

for

Be

character

class

Falls,

i

Office In Hanaon Block.
)»■■* dtl_H. J. L1BHET A CO.

Iw

first

Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Cbicugo, W ilwaukie, Niagutn

ABB

tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
the

the steamers
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal
ytu. aotil further notice, ran nt
fellows:

White

AT

entirely

Portland and Bo a ton Line

—TO—

|

TBB

Rejuvenating Elixir ii the result of modern
rpHE
A
discoveries in the

maytfdtf_C. C. BATON, Agent.

TRUNK
RAILWAV.
From Fortlaml

TO

Lyon's Periodical

DBLI.'ATB.

PM*'

ThursdayHreoe*ved

U.^w

ocoepied
STORE
immediately.
Front

and

An Ordinance coLoernin, Bunds eft e A t!aU card
at. Lawrence aailruad Cumpanv held to Hi hi y

th« i«ju,ri m<uls and

of 1864.

fiSagaw iwiiT
GRAND

!

INJUKIOUS

&
MRS. MANCHESTER

Yiobtablb Extbaotb

NOTHING
MOST

On end efier Monday, March 38,
the Kuiverior •«a-«*.in*r ctemincr
NEW BKUN8WU K. Cent E U
'Whiche.hr. will leave Kmlroa.i
W hari, i**o. oi state Street,
every Monday at 6
o’clock 1*. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND I
Capt. E. Eield, every Thuraday at & o’clock
for .-aalport and tit. John, N. b
couneeliu* at
East port with s'earner Queen, for
Robiuson, St Au
drew sand Calais, and with Staire coach** for Machias, and at at. John with steamers lor Fretericton and with steamer Em.rror lor
Digbr Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. k N.
A. Railroad i
for Ffcedlac and all way siatiocs.
and boston.
Through tickets procured of the
on board Steamers.
till 4 o’clock P.

Tickets Good to Return to November 1st.

ONE

of June.

.ill be
patrons

Season

|

Company.
Calais & St. John.

Ka.stporl,

Thursday at

EXCURSIONS!
For the

ck

commence her Summer Arguixieut on MONDAY MORNJune 6 h, Leaving Bangor evWcdLe.ua> aud Friday Mornings, at

Pure

FROM

CONTAINING

!

Will

One of the following first-class
steamers of this Line fiz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Belgian, No\a Beotian, klorariaii, Daluaecu*. *i.*»ail from Quebec. lVxrv Saturday
Mu uni mi. for Liverpool via Lond< nuerry.
A 1*3 the tteamurs St. David St. Ueoboi, St
Amjrhw St. P.tbk k. tri monthly troin Quebec
for lilasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to il. * A. ALLJ L. FAH w EK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchauge street Portland.
maylGdtf

FOLK

Alao,

Tuesday,

Tear One Tknneand Sight hundred and

Great CombintUou ot

American Money taken at Par for
Ticket#, SleepI lug tar. and at Helreshuieut Saloons
Arrangements bs.e been made with the ProprieOffice*. airgleor in auitea, over Store* No*. I
lot and 1M Exchange street, opposite the Inter- I totso! the principal Hotel, in Monareal, oueh o and
B« trcit to lake Ameiican Molot at
nationa) Heme. App’y o the preiniaea to
par, charging
New Yoik Hotel prices.
A. I.. BROWN.
i)4dtf
Kor Ticket, or inf,rmatiun
to Aoukt of
apply
Grand I ruck Kail way.
For Sale.
E. P. BEACH, General Agent,*70
Broadway N Y
L',W,“‘“
Expreaa Wagon, nearly new, can be used
A«'aX’ ‘“■**or
June
for oue or two Horae*, it iiaa Pole and Sbufta
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
Portland.
apr | aodtf
GRAND

Fishing,

Will open tor transient and |>ermaiient guests

Cl I lf OF FOHTLANDi

iua> 2£u* wtl

To Let.

Re-Opened!

Boating, and

|

D. LIT i'LE, Agent.

favorable terms.

on

«

PBSFAKXD

ROIX,

TWO TIlll'S PER WEEK.

VTWO

THIS Honse having been enlarged and
[refitted throughout will open lor the sea*

Bnihistg,

|

to Chicago or Milteaukie, fcK out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all
rail, |3j,
House For Sale.
Also, to Bos to u. Now York, up the Hudson Hirer
atory wooden house. No. 18 Adama itreet, ! Saratoga, Lake George.
11 liniahed room*, convenient tor two famlliee; ;
Keturuing from Niagara Fall* either by Grand
pleuty of good water. For particular! Inquire ot
Kail way, or by ibe Koy*J Mail Lme
i
through
B J. WILL*HD.
toe 1 tu umimi laUudti and
Rapid* of the 8t. LawPortland, May 14,1864.

BEACH.

Ocean House

agency

Mo.-Uaj,

H.

International Steamship

j

VTWO

ECouso,

SCARBORO’

LITTLE.

KT’ Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mall Steamer aud Panama Kail'oad, may be secured 1
by earlv application at this otiice.
rick eta to Montreal ami Quebec and return
(via !
the Graud Trunk Uailwsy) may be obtained at this

itory llonae and Lot. situated on Portland atre.t, witli Stable and other out building*.
Amo two adjoining iota containing abnur
eight
tbouaand aquarc fiet
Enquire ot S STEVENS,
No. 47 1’ortlaud alreet.
juueDdtf

janelSdftra

Atlantic

j

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

For Sale.

Iot

4

W.

Foi bal? or to Lei.
CLIkF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,lartPstable and sheds—eituatedtwo
wild one-hall miles from Portland, ami the
dn«i! k!' atiou in Caj-e Elisabeth for a watering place, and summer boarder*. For
G KO. t > W KN,
particular** enquire c;
Hi Winter street. Portland.
apV iff

WILLIAM

~HORE TESTlioWALSr

Drops

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

OK, ESSEKCEOF LIFE.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

TO TRAVELERS

L>.

LAND,

street.

for all

A

^
ftft rant

J.

W.

ot

House and Xoi for Sale.
TWO story wooden Mouse, No. 18 Adams
St oet. 11 hirshed r» oms iu good order, plcuty
of water, welt arranged for two families
Inquire ou the premist s to H. o. Willard, or
JettN C. PROCTOR.
Lime Street
jy4 d2w

HOTELj

Cot. of Commercial & India Sts.

Whereupon the workman immediately tore
the two holes into one, exclaiming:—
‘■That'll save a shilling, anyhow.’’
His employer was so well pleased with bis
wit, that he remitted the whole fine at once.

Exchange

the great leading routes to Cbica*
Agent
ISgo,
Cincinnati. Cleveland. Hetri.it, Milwaukie,

VGOOD

-OK THU-

little.”

OFHCE,

West, North We3t & South West!

SQUARE

Fitrin for Sale.

an'l European

31

Galena, Oskoah, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Pay.
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, ludi«uai>oJii<, Caiio,
etc., etc., and is prepared to luttiisti Ihuolub
ricKKia from Portlau-i to all tin*
principal cities
and towus in the loyal Stans and ( anadas, at the
lowest rates ot taro, and ail needful information
cheerful:y granted.
Travelers will tiod it greatly to their
advantage to

I>rm of 97 aerws, suitably divided iuto
tillage, pasturage and woodlands, 6 mi.es from
t'ortlatd, two minu.eswalk from oak hill fetation
Depot, bear boro. For pa. r>cula s apply to
FjkANCi* LIB BEY.
on the premises.
Iy4 dtl

American

TICKET

-TOTH a-

bt.

from the cry. is un*urpa*-ed by any Sumon me ftcw Lngiauu c»<a*t
mcr
N
h. t oaitiveijr cloaca ou
lie babbath to ail
transient vi*.to<*.
1 he bteaiuer will leave Burnham’* Wharf for this

BRADLEY'S

■

Exchange Street,

nn es

hltoa r^lsrlj.

RATES,
LITTLE, Anent,

1 BEDUCEO HATES I

to

CUSHING’S ISLAND.
24

A journeyman weaver took to his employer
a piece of cloth he had
just fluisbed. Upon
examination, two holes but half au inch apart
were found, lor which a flue of two
shillings
was demanded.
“Do you charge ihe same for small aa for
large boles T” asked the workman.
“Ves—a shilling tor every hole, big or

K«ilruA

maylSdti

RETURN.

REDUCED
U

LADY

Lyon's Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

aud Portsmouth Hai!roa*.». from Boston aud Way
Stations, leaving Boston nf 3 o'cloc-t, 1* M.
The boat w ill touch at Uockl*Ld, Camden, Bel
la.-1 Bucksport, Wiuterporr and Hampden, both
wavs.
Pa-sengers ticketed through to aud from
B< ston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kcndrtcit. Baugor; tne Iccal Agents at the various
la diugs; the Depot Masters of the p. 8
k P
Easierii, aud B. *• M Railroads: Abiel boiuerby,
Portland; Lang k De ano. Loittou. or
CUAS. SPEAR, Leueral Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

UNION

£"X'r

WKlOHT’S

Keturuing will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
•Stall* »tnet, Portland, every Monday,
Wednescay
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, ai.d Portland, baco

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Palls,

jackson,

Exchange

j/rsntff*

FOR THE WHITE MOUN TAINS^

Hy W.

liExir!

River,

I SCI.

♦«,

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Built expressly for this route,
CAPF.

block oi land, of about 73000 acre*
wood iauu, on the south ride of the river
St Luwruuce
4 Canada Last
Ins interceded by
two considerable iver* with eligible Mnl eits.
Well
wooded witti every div>cr;puou ot timber, such as
pine and spruce in large q ran titles, and maple, j procure their tickets at the
oercb. beech, lamarac uuu Lmx* wo d tv any amount. t (Jaion
Ticket Otiice, 31
1J. T. MAC 11 IN, Portland.
Enquire .*i
Portland. Feb
feted*eodtf
(UP STAIMS,)

Y,

HEALTHY LOCATION, situated

And

ui*

Lawro

May

WEST,

ery

AND

Arrangement,

S'i'LAtlEK

6 o’o

IMPORTANT

L%l.

JASON BEKKY, Proprietor,
Will opeu for the s*a* »n, on Thuritlay,
thchiih injt. This popular Watering TlacV,
j
with it.

oil uiy Uiuulkerctiirl?'’ She vu
hud none ou lap, but expected
•ome, with a fresh supply of ibs essence with
which'he ghost of Hauilel scents the uiorn
lug air, and would remember her. She thanked them veiy kindly, continuing her inspection, while Ike amused himself by shaking up
some ot ihe Unties and seeing the bubbles
rise to the surface.

cil assembled, as follows
t Ko.
Whenever ttic Atlantic and St

MEDICAL.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

JancMdtf

For bill?.
rPHK Tana property, so called, on Windham Hill,
1 in Windham, eoutflufug about ten acres There
are on the premises a goo
Two Cvtcry Dwelling
oouse aud Bn*n, with other
oui-bu.luiu^s. The
property is pleasantly aituatid aud the neighborhood

apply

MILWAlklK,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
XV. D. Little, Agent.

For be!?.

MAINE

K XBR

SOUTH * NORTH

jum'.'llf

rorumus Ac.,
dedlois a
60
18,1804.

CHICAGO,

Summer

For sale at the reduced rates of far eat the

teet, will be sold by itself
Application Hit) be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
»u toe premises, or to
hLO.K B.JACKaUN,
u yUti
60 Exchauge street.

uucxoepliouable.

HOUSE,

Ji OMA X TIC A

WEST,

Fa ml on Free iviret t for bale.
rilllE va.uable real estate on Free street, known
A a* the “Furbish property
The lot is about 10G
leet on 1 ice street and extends back about 1«4 leet.
estate will be sold as a whole,or the
easterly
hall oi the dwelling house, with lot about 40
by 175

Proprietor.

1IAKBOU,

IKkITS M

may 19dtf

ooi l oach at o.<k Hi I Dt pot u pon t
of every train
Fair li uin *.hc Dvpot
the House, 00 cis
K. A. LIBBY & CO.

OTTAWA

hey

In the

STEAMBOATS.
Portland and Penobscot

And all other points at tha

Valuable Heal Fatal? for bale.
I1TK Lave for sale a v|ry desirable Home, Ceos'▼ traiiy aid pleasantly located, liniabcu aud
lurmshed iroru garret to cellar; every thing iu aud
aboU' the house iu perfect oid»r; will be told with
(be Furniture, which * n good taste and iu Hue or*
der
Immediate possession given. i be house and
lurmture cau be examined at anytime, aud tutor*
.nation give by calling on
iiENKk DAi LEY k Co., Auetioneers.

g|J*rri%a

lj|

Lille to pul

a

a; 2.3 dlw eoiltf

c House !
I*, rsoti* wi lling to spend the day at the
Atlantic House Scsrboro’ Beach, will fitid

jj*

IXtUBSlOA

#2,500.

purchaser. Enquire of
ElillKlDCiE O ERR If,
No 69 High Street.

Ho! for the Atlant
a

91.000 TO

Terms liberal to suit the

Portia*.

id

s»nv

urlor o'~fc<i-ict<«yt 'b«t you could give

FROM

Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, iu Cape Elizabeth.

JjAtf

Mrs. Paktinot ■» in a P.ritmk Stork.
I w.it iipuo you uuula
taul M’.
V
ling pol.teiy, no Mr*. I’Arlington stood
looking at the .lined sweet* at 112 Washington street.
“Were, I younger," .aid .be siuii
iug a. sweetly usCtlherea upon a pomade bottle. “I might lee) flattered at sucli an Oder. 1
do like polio ness, though it 1. rarely one meei
with it; ihe oihtr nl^bl 1 went up to the
opeaud stood an hour outside,and nobody
bad ihw good maunera to otTer me a seat."
Hue .y mouthy was expressed, when she went
on flke a whee. .mow: “I diclare it must
seem in
>u a. ii you were breathing the airs
Ol P * redox ol Ceylon’. He, nr some such flagthe

PRICES

M1LWAUKIF.

And all part* of tha Weat.

OH

Foe ttnd Sumner Streets.

company
On nail after the Fourth of July.
The iio.no is tin largest ea.abiishmpnt, constructed expressly for the yurp* se of a Hotel, -t auv to uteriug l'lace ou ibe coast 01 Maine It is situated in
the Ociitie oi a deus*- grove oi old trees, with avenue-aud vitas opeii'iig to the waters of ih
Bay,
but. a few yard* distant ou either side.
Nearly *urmuudttl by the sea. ai d abundantly
shaded by tr* ea. the ll<*usc has a -paci u and beaut fui verandah extending o er tb we hundred and
thir y tvt on three aid- s of tilt buildii g, with wide
ami thoroughly veil i a *-d I al sano corridor* iu the
iu eiior, so that visitor* can enjoy the most comple e
protect!. u irour the summer heat.
l h -tcainb .a whari a d boat l.tnd:ng&are on the
we-r side, but a te«» s
Ample
p. mint he llou-e
Ncilitie- are at hand tor boati gauo tUbing
On the
east aide i* a tine g* avei b.A«ch. whee the luxury of
ses-ba hing can bt*e<jocd at a,l tiuios ol the tide.
At n *b*rrt distance on the northeast, across an arm
of rbe -ea i> Orr’s Nisid, c legated by Airs Beecher Stowe’s w I, known novel.
Tee b a S*de tlou-e i- accos-iblo by land Ircm
Brunswick lrft*«eu mile-*distant by ore o* the finest
fr in
d ive-iu li e State, sod b, daily ateamb
l*o-f and through the inside paitagis among the
island* of I he Hay.
Visitors coming fr-m the K nnetec aud other
pait*oi theinten r, can h ave the railroad at Brunswick, aud proojod b sra*e o ilarp-*well, or coutiuue to For*laud ami take tbe bUamer, which runs
down and back iwi.ca day

*'

FOR CHICAGO.

Fruuklin. Alden, Wash met on, Mouireal,

Tbi* cleg*ut aud cotv modious Botel, situated ou tbe extremity of
Seek, about half a mi e
liar^sse.i
^
N_b*ow the w.l-k-own Mansion
__St House, ha-just boeu c< in pie; d aft« r
II a itbi.xu, K>q,, Architect, aud
tin; uo.-«Kt.*o, o M
under li s -up riot j-ndence, aud will be opeu tor

Doth spread its branches far and wide
O, ever may we useful be—
Dispensing good over earth and sea,
And if kind words can never die,"
Such deeds must live beyond the sky!
now our

SITUATED

0_ BAY.

C A S C

They swell within the memory.
And as the oak our love and pride,

And

H0U8ES AND LOTS FOE SALE,

H.IKPSWELL NECK,

oaks from little acorns grow,
•Tl* thus with all good deeds you know
However small they seem to be.

I

KAILKOA.DS.

•

The Little Acorns.
VAKlCWKLL

FOR SALE & TO LET.

!

1

H. 1.—LADIES doeirtag mayeoaealt oaa efthelt
A lady ef euperieooe la oooatvnt attend
lent d A wig

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

..

Are prepared to order at favorable
fESS and GLENGAKNOCK

PIG

BOSTON
rate., COLT-

I R O TV

,

Liao, BAR, SHRKT.t BOILRR PLATE IRON,
of Englleh end Scotch Manufacture.
Weahalleontiaue to receive, iu addition to nnr
.mericun
i
Brick, u regular aupply of
1
* W ELCH FIRE BRICK

mchufodMaC°TCU’

